
ITALIANS MAKE FURTHER GAINS ON THE CARSO FRONT
Unknown Submarine Has Been Sighted Near Shore of United States

*

PRESSURE OF IT,Submarine of Unknown Nationality
is Sighted Off the Atlantic Coast

British Steamer Bovic Sights an Unknown Undersea 
Craft, in the Ocean, and Sends Warning to the 

United States Government of its Presencee

FATE OF SERBIA AND BELGIUM
Austrian Advances Against That Coun

try Must be Suspended in Order to 
Combat New Activities on the Carso 
Front.

Roumanian Monarch in Stirring Adress 
Calls Upon Allies to See to Safety 
of His Country

, Entered War Through Confidence 
of the Justice of Her Cause and Faith 
in Her Allies

By Courier Leased Wire.
Boston, Oct. 13—A submarine of unidentified nationality was reported 

about 200 miles east of New York by the Steamer Bovic in a wireless message 
to-day. The course of the submarine was not stated.

The Bovic is a British freight steadier owned by the White Star Line and 
sailed from Manchester on September 30. Her commander, who probably 
made the report that a submarine had been sighted, is Captain Summers.

The Bovic, which is due to arrive in New York to-day or to-morrow from 
Manchester, Eng., reported sighting the submersible in latitude 40.17 north, 
longitude 68.77 west. It was added that the submarine was “astern, but 
whether pursuing the Bovic or keeping an independent course was not stated.

The figures of longitude as received are not correct, the degrees being 
wrong, but it was stated the error probably was one of only a few degrees.

Newport, R.I., Oct. 13—Confirmation that the British Steamship Bovic 
sighted a submarine off the coast was contained in a statement by a naval offi
cial here to-day. He said

“A passenger steamer reported to Nantucket shoals lightship that she had 
sighted a German submarine well astern this morning.” /

No position was given nor direction about the submarine stated.

OUTSTANDING MEN OF GREEK REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT.

bardment extended simultaneously 
from Plezzo heights all 
down to Monfalcone, lasting over 
nine days, and during the final phase 

The now push on the Carso will reached such a degree of intensity 
relieve the Austro-Hungarian press- that the expenditure of shells aver- 
ure against Roumania. Roumanian aged 130 a minute. During the bom- 

jp dear to Italian hearts and bardment, which converted the Car- 
popular feeling in northern Italy at so into a sea of fire, terrific explo- 
any rate is waxing wroth over the si0ns and vast incendiary outbreaks 
seemingly excessive regard shown by were visible at many spots behind 
the allies for Greek susceptibilities the Austrian lines. Unable to make 
while there is danger of Roumania a direct reply, the Austrian gunners 
being overwhelmed. vented their spleen by flinging 13

On this account I am informed on incb shells into Gorizia. 
very trustworthy authority that Gen- when on the ninth day the Rai
erai Cadorna, the Italian command- jan armiery ceased, the Austrians 
er, generously anticipated his latest straightway began raining tempests 
attack by a full fortnight. Com- grenades on all the roads' leading 
plete details of the victorious Italian tQ the Italian front line, naturally 
advance are not yet available but supposing that a large column was 
the importance of it is indicated by rau8tered there in readiness to sup- 
the largest haul of prisoners, nearly port an infantry assault from the 
7,000, yet made in a single day on {orward trenches. General Cadorna 
the Italian front. had, however, outwitted them by

Before the attack the Italian lines withdrawing all his troops to the 
...u Gorizia valley were bounded rgar tQ avert,preventable casualties, 

on the east by the Vertoibizza River, In fact tbey were at the moment safe 
then they ran in a southerly direc- jn their encampments indulging in * 
tion east of Sagrado and west of Lo- hearty meaL s0 that the Austrians 
quizza, then behind hill 202 and D their nervous state kept up an
hind Villanova and northerly of hill unprecedentedly wasteful expendt- 
208, then along the eastern slopes of f big shells till long after
hill 144 and thence forward in al- , htfall
most a straight line to hill *5. dir- Already hundreds of half-madden- 
ectly east of Monfalcone Now aR ^eady^ {rom tbeir tront tren- 
this line is so straightened °u* cheg had rughed terror-stricken inti,
the advance has 1®|,t,ieegerf^ $° the the Italian lines, signifying hr ges»
rear6 uZmennore Jamtono nas tares the fearful havoc^vrpuglft bt 
rear. Fpjthermr Guino the Italian guns. A- .
passed mto tia^ MMPatlomV^ When atter midnight the Italian
itself is eHon of the Her- officers and patrols penetrated to the
the formida > e te- re .^a and Austrian camp# they found all the
Triestea^Sunder heavy bombardment defences wrecked and ®lled 
to the Ita ian guns. The Austrian dead and dying. It is believed that 
forces in this district are estimated the Austrian losses exceed Wse sus- 
it inn nonmen tained in any earlier offensive, and

Except for temporal interrup- that the recall of regiments from 
tiens necessitated by dense fogs and the Roumanian front has become in- 
torrential rains the preliminary bom- evitable.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 13.—A cable to 

The Now Yc:> Times from Milan, 
says:

the way

London, Oct. 13—The Times publishes an interview given .to its 
correspondent with the Roumanian army by the King of Roumania, 
in which the monarch appeals to the Allies not to permit his country 
to suffer the fate of Serbia and Belgium.

‘“The Roumanians will not falter,” the King said, “in their alleg
iance to the cause, nor can the enemy^wean them from their faith 
in their Allies. Yet the Roumanians pray that in spite of their exist
ing exigencies and their own huge problems the Allies will not allow 
the affairs of Roumania, who has staked her all in this conflict, to 

into the back of their minds and to suffer that she may meet the 
fate of either Belgium or Serbia.”

King Ferdinand said that Roumania had not been moved to 
enter the war by mere expediency, but that her decision was based 
on the biggest principles of nationality. “Against Germany, con
tinued His Majesty, “there was at the beginning of the war, no 
hostility ; rather, perhaps, friendship, for economically Germany 
an asset to the development of our industry and a potent instrument 
in forwarding the prosperity of our country. But with the progress 
of the war Roumania began to feel the subtle force of enemy intrigue 
endeavoring in every way to force us into the struggle against our 
own real interests.

“If Roumania has been criticized heretofore, let the world con
sider her position. A small power, with a small army, surrounded 
by giants, faced a practical problem. With a western frontier nearly 
700 miles long, which alone was greater than the English and French 
fronts combined, and Bulgarian frontiers almost undefended, and 
near her capital, stretching for other hundreds of miles to the south, 
she had to wait the time when she could act with reasonable assur

ed protecting herself and of having the support of her allies.
“A small country in a great war, which promises to last for at 

least amytheryear, faces certain internal sacrifices and the consump
tion of her resources. But such is the confidence of Roumania in 
the justice of her cause and the faith of her allies, that she has cast her 
lot with them in the cohviction that her great associates will see that 
she does not prove to be the third small power destroyed in this 
great conflict.”
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TRenewed Artillery Activity 
Recorded on Somme Front

■SJ ;
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»

British Forces Also Make G ain There, Advancing Near 
Guedecourt and Taking 150 Prisoners. NIGHT JS YOUR LUST CHANCE

By Courier Leeenl Wire.
Paris, Oct. 13.—Heavy aifllerv «gifting took place on the

front last niglit. To-day’s olHcial announcement says the
on the regions of Morval,

i -f/ it;i ÂDNk I*Somme
bombardment was particularly severe 
Bouchavesnes, Ablalncourt and Cliaulnes.

London, Oct 13.—Progress for the British in yesterday’s flght- 
the Somme front was announced in an official statement to- 

scored between Gueudecourt and

Prizes All on Display, to See Them 
Will Convince You of Their Value, 
Are Any of Them to be Yours?

KoyNDoS^grsi
TA.MffdZl C£>

ing on
day. The British advances were 
Les Boeufs and northwest of Gueudecourt. Some 150 Germans were TWELVE DESTROYERS OF U.S. BIG l m BY 

NAVY PATROL THE ATLANTIC El™s
Rings and Seal Rings are on display 
at the Duller Bros, and Newman and 
Son’s Jewelry Stores 
Street, and are the most beautiful 
that have ever been given- away in 
a contest ever held in Brantford; 
the Diamonds are of the first class 
grade and are not stones with flaws 
in them and the same with the 
Watches and other rings. The two 
Phonographs are on exhibition at the 
music stores of Chas. Brown and T. 
J. Barton and Son. Step in and hear 
the wonderful tone that the Grafan- 
ola and Victor have.

Some candidates are Under the Im
pression that they will get more 
votes for their subscriptions later 
on in the contest, but to this clhss 
we must say that they are making 

mistake for we have

made prisoners. To-morrow night at eight o’clock 
closes Opportunity Period the second 
big act of the Courier’s great con
test, at no other time during the en
tire contest will there be so many 
votes given on subscriptions so it 
behooves all candidates to get all 
their promises cashed by to-morrow.

Candidates will find that it is not 
to secure subscriptions to

on Colbornea sorrowing wife and two children, 
as well as a father, step mother, one 
sister (Mrs. L. Kelley of I.ondon) 
and two brothers, Percy of London 
and W. L. Calhoun, oft Camp Bor
den. who leaves shortly for 
seas. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday, from the home of his 
father, 93 Erie Avenue, to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Forty Tons of Explosives 
Dropped and Six Foe 

Planes Destroyed.HIED BY H over-

Conjectures are Rife as to the Exact 
Reason For Vigilant Watch Kept 
There

as easy
day as it was at the start which goes 
to show that some of the live wires 
are covering the territory while the 
subscriptions are easiest to get. ARE

G. A. Calhoun Passes Away 
in Toronto as Result of 

an Accident.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Oct. 13.—noon—forty 

French and British aeroplanes 
dropped four tons of explosives 
last night on the Mauser Works 
at Obemdorf in Germany on the 
Neckar River, the war office an
nounced to-day. Six German 
machines defending the works 
were shot down.

British Gain
in Macedonia

YOU ONE OF THESE LIVE WIRES? 
About the Prizes.

By courier Leased wire. the sending of the destroyers to sea
New York Oct 13—A dozen des- had no connection with the sailing of 

. t. ...O., , a liner from New York for Liverpooltroyers of the United States navy ate yesterday
patrolling the ocean highways to and “There have been important dç- 
from North Atlantic ports to-day, velopments," said he, “but you could 
but for what purposes is known only not call them submarine develop- 
to naval authorities. It was report- ments because they are not on the 
ed that they went out to maintain submarine en .
the neutrality of American waters, Since the advent of the German
. .. _ . i yllf pnn. submarine off Nantucket the navy debut Rear Admiral Knight, Com- . „ ,

. . . .. 1 partment has shut down all coastmandant of the naval station at *
,. t» . fm- wireless stations. Navy officers haveNarragansett Bay is authority foi . . ..

the statement that no official action been sent to the Seagate station, 
toward establishing such a patrol Telefunken station, the National 
had been taken. He said, however, electric signalling company s Brook- 
that this soon would be done. lyn station and all local wireless

The seaward dash of evelen des- plants to instruct the operators as 
trovers from Newport yesterday to the exact meaning of neutrality, 
caused much speculation. At least It was stated that one newspaper 
one other United States destroyer is wireless station here had sent out 
known to have been on guard out- last Sunday to ships at séa an an- 
side New York since the German nouncement of the raid of the U-53 
submarine raid off Nantucket and that it was regarded as an un- 
last Sunday. Efforts to explain the neutral action in violation of the 
activity of the destroyers ranged President's proclamation issued two 
from a reported discovery of a for- weeks ago. The deportation of aliens 
eign submarine base to a rumor that from New York and Boston has been 
a8liner had been driven into Bar suspended by the bureau of lmmi- 
Harbor by a German submarine sta- gration until the submarine peril l 
Honed off Rockland, Maine. All past. About o00 foreigners are at 
theseVories lacked verification. Rear Ellis Island awaiting deportation. 
Admiral Graves, commander of the Half of these are Germans and Aus- 
torpedo flotilla at Newpi Tt. RX, said

The prizes are all on exhibition 
candidateBrantford man met withA former

sudden death in Toronto yesterday, 
when struck by a G.T.R. train, pass
ing away two hours later in the 
Western Hospital. He is Mr. George 
Alfred Calhoun, formerly employed 
here by the -Hydro Electric System 
and later transferred to Cookville,

now and we wish every 
and their friends would step in and 

the auto and have Mr. Pitcher 
oftihis assistants explain the

By Courier Leaned W ire.
Saloniki, Oct. 13.—via Lon- 

don, 2.30 li.in.— (Bulletin) 
British advance guards have 
made some advance to the east 
of the Struma River in Greek 
Macedonia, says the i,od,cl‘d 
statement issued at the Entente 
allied headquarters to-day.

British armoured cars explor
ed the region where the Seres- 
Demir-iHssar railroad joins the 
Seres-Saloniki line and found 
that the railway was being 
strongly held by the Bulgarians.

a very grave 
told you time and time again that 
the votes would decrease every week 
and such will be the case, s* again 
we urge you to cash every promise 
that you have by to-morrow night.

see
or one
good qualities of the Dodge Bros as 
compared to any other car near the

IM STILL same money.
The Diamond Rings, Watches, Set

Toronto.
Mourn His Loss

his sad loss, he leaves IS EUICMDWill Handle 
No More Letters

To mourn

V the probs
Oct.Toronto,

13. — The low 
which was

1'are YOU ttiBC 
THCY 6M0 1 WAT) 
t>WEAt«.\dCr,UZZIE?
’YevmrfbÂït?
you t>Pow£ in A 
CuRyoKY rvsNriEfV

Austrians Admit that Drive 
Continues Toward City 

of Trieste.

area
west of the great 
lakes yesterday 
is now centred 

the Geor-

By Courier Leased Wire.
13.—TheRome, via Paris, Oct.

Holy See will no longer be respon
sible for the transit of letters of 
prisoners of war, says The Corrlere 

This step has been taken,

Yes, Says Commander Koenig of 
That Underseas VesselWarship Base on 

American Coast?
near 
gian Bay with 
increased energy. 
Rain has .alien 
throughout On
tario.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Oct. 13.—Via London 

it.42 x.m.—According to 4he Ham- 
burger Nachricten, Captain Paul 
Koenig of the German, submarine 
Deutschland, replying to a telegram 
of congratulations from hie native 
town on his voyage to the United 
States and return said he was busy 
with preparations for a secoffd trip 
across the ocean, which would soon 
begin.

By Courier Leased Wire. ^
Vienna, Oct. 12.——Via Lon

don, Oct. 13.—The Italians are 
. maintaining their attacks on the 

Austrians without cessation and 
desperate fighting continued 
throughout y^pterday. To-day’s 
official announcement says the 
Italians gained ground east of 
Oppacchiasella in their drive to
wards Triest and captured the 
town of Novavas.

DTtalia. 
the news;
ground r£P . .
tions of est-.onage which are being 
directed against the Vatican by cer
tain newspapers.”

adds, so as 11 give no 
be ca' 'mnious accusa-The wea- 

continucs
Leased Wire.By Confier

Washington, Oct.
Mayo, Commanding the Atlantic fleet 
notified the navy department to-day 

_ . that he had ordered a survey of the
Forecasts. New England coast to investigate re- 

Strong wind, New cngia gnt sblpB had es-
... gales, southwest and ? h1i „ base there or that wire-
occasional vain. Saturday tM ■ s weve being operated in

violation of American neutrality.

ther
fair and mild in 
the western pro-

13.—Admirala

vinces.
“Zraimie”

Geo. W. Palmer, of Cannttton, died 
from a broken neck received in an 
auto accident.and moderate 

northwest.
Strong northwest winds, 

cooler.

trians.
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BE Oct. 14 25c - $1
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Wonderfuland large choruses.
The original and only com-inery.

mphal Tour from coast to coast.

DNDAY, at Boles Drug Store. Out 
received if accompanied by sclf- 
3 money order. Special car to Paris.

USED CARSe
liture,

1913 Ford in Good 
Condition

$275.00
lias 

i Elba 
ion at 
north ; 
better

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,

n

rp the $375.00years, 
years 

y that 
sorrel|

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

in 1>e
I sire 
broke .

II bar- j 
lars, a 
m 1-4. 
1st. as 
h both 
b yrs.. 
b her 
It sired

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones; 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

v. four 
it April 
due to 
ed cow 
ith; 1 
ned a 
8 yrs..

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.—Leaving 

for England.
Auction sale of Household Furni

ture at 239 Nelson street, on Friday.
Parlor—Rug,

1th;
good

thrifty 1.30:Oct. 13th at 
three and a half by four, organ, oak, 
leather trimmed chairs, two tables.

seateu
ble har- 
lets of 
I collars

leatherwhatnot, six oak
chairs, curtains and blinds, pictures. 
Dining-room— Good sideboard, 
coal heater, extension table, 
head Singer sewing machine, six 
dining-room chairs, linoleum, cur
tains. blinds, poles and pictures. 
Kitchen:—Gas range, table, chairs, 
dishes, linoleum, N wash-machine, 

roller, wrjnger, boiler. Bedroom No. 1 
Header. Bed splings and mattress, dresser 
rs: one alHl commode, toilet sot, carpets and 
21 two curtains. Terms, cash. Mrs. lay- 

st and [olj proprietress, S. P. Pitcher, Auc
tioneer.

new
drop-Wood 

fal good 
Ise drill 
mower; 
peering 
|d Wood

plow to 
I plow,
I section 
per; one 
[gon:
E 1 com- 
Ea, new : 
L; set of 
t; 1 set 
capacity; 
khnients.
I wheel 

junior,
1 logging 
(at saw ; 
aper: 
l-s; 1 po- 
and sc 

lerous to.

Bailiffs Salei

TEA VOT INN
131 Dalhousie St.

of landlord’s warrant, 
Limited, 

the following

By virtue
Cockshutt Securities 
Sheldon Cturnback, 
goods and chattels will be sold on 

October 14, 1910

vs.

2 wall pic-at ten o’clock a.m.: 
turcs; 1 mirror, 4 ft. by 8 ft.; 1 *>- 
shelf glass; 2 6-ft. silent salesmen;
1 4-ft sdent salesmen; 1 quarter-cut 
oak fixture 14 ft. with mirror, bevel
ed edge 36 in. by 50 in.;l quarter- 
cut fixture 8 ft.; 1 mirror 36 in. by 
50 in. ; 1 mirror, beveled edge, oO in. 
by 52 in.; 1 cash register. National, 
Dayton, Ohio; 1 cash register. Na-/ 
tional. Toronto. Out.; 1 safe, Toron
to Sate Works; 1 soda fountain, 
made by Fletcher Manl'g. Co., cost 
two thousand dollars; 1 plate glass 
hanging shell', 17 in. by 69 in. ; 3
screens ; 2 palms; 1 paper cutter, 
15 candy jars; a number of candy 
trays; a number of candy scoupes, 
a number of silver glass holders; 1 
milk shaker and number of sundae 
glass holders and soda spoons; 2 
counter scales, one Brantford com
puting, one Toledo, Ohio makes. In 
dining room : 16 smalt side tables, 

lilt eleven 11() iarge tables; about 100 chairs; 
tn on ap- 
• cent, per 
ineer’s de
dispute.

Almas, 
tuclioneef. 
erk

1

red hay: 
ra good 
(in well 
700 bus. 

h in time

|e stove, 
kl heater, 

bedroom 
De Laval, 

be churn. 
EO gals. ; 
( worker; 
achine; 2 
(irs; one 
(lor lamp, 
cles.

and un-

5 hat racks; 2 erect fans; 4 curtains;
1 clock; 1 large hat rack; 2 refriger
ators; l range, hotel; 1 meat slicer;

serving « 
table; 1

utensils;cooking 
table; one 
complete; 1 water boiler, 100 gals.: 

number of serving trays; 1 candy 
3 soda cylinders; a great 

also a great

one
extension

a.
furnace;
quantity of dishes ; 
quantity ol' silver knives, forks and 

a quantity of other goods
bmpound.
ble regulating 
[ in three de- 
[n—No. 1, Si; 
ki, $f> p'*r box. 
nggistb. or sunk 
Itipt of i>ric<“. 
It.. Address: 
EDICINE CO., 
Fireeill WUiw.j

spoons; 
too numerous to mention.

The above goods can be inspected 
from 2 p.m. until 1 p.m. every day
until sale.

Welby Almas, Alitliouei-r, 
J. M. Dyckman, Bailiff.
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Hot Water fo 
Sick Headai

Tolls why everyone shoul 
hot water with phospfl 

In It before breakfaa

Headache of any kind, is c 
auto-intoxication—which me 
poisoning. Liter and bowel 
called toxins, sucked into tt 
through the lymph ducts, ej 
heart which pumps the blooc 
that it congests in the smalh 
ies and veins of the head pi 
violent, throbbing pain and 
called headache. You beco 
vous, despondent, sick, fevei 
miserable, your meals sour 
most nauseate you. Then yc 
to acetanilide, aspiring or tl 
mides which temporarily rel 
do not rid the blood of thes 
ting toxins.

A glass of hot water witl 
spoonful of limestone phosphi 
drank before breakfast for 
will not only wash 
from your system and cure 
headache but will cleanse, pu 
freshen the entire alimentar 

Ask your pharmacist for a 
pound of limestone phospha 
inexpensive, harmless as sut 
almost tasteless, except for a 
twinge which is not unpleass 

If you aren’t feeling your 
tongue is coated or you wi 
with bad taste, foul breath 
colds, indigestion, biliousnes 
stipatlon or sour, acid stonn 
gin the phosphated hot water 
rid your system of toxins and 

Results are quick and it is 
that those who continue to f 
the stomach, liver and bowe 
morning never have any heat 

miserable moment.

these

know a

Auction S
Of 40 Head of First-Class 

Durham and Holstein 
Messrs. S. and J. O. Yardl 

instructed W. Almas to sell 
lie auction at their farm siti 
the city limits, north-west of 
ford, at the end of Dufferin 
better known as the Wilkes i 

Wednesday, October It 
Commencing at one o’clock 
Horses—Percheron colt, 

broken, rising four years c 
Haas black horse, "Junior”; . 
ly Colt, rising two, by the 
ment horse “Lightwool.”

Cattle—Holstein cow, du 
27; Holstein cow. due Ma 
Holstein cow, due March 6; 
cow, due May 6; Holstein © 
calf at her side; Durham cc 
March 2d; Durham cow, du< 
4; Durham cow, fresh, with 
side, due June 24; Durham c 
June 28; Durham cow, due 
15; Durham cow, due Mai 
Durham cow, due March 2 
ham and Ayrshire cow, due I 
Durham and Ayrshire cox 
April 6. The above cows are 
years old and giving good 
milk and in A1 condition 
steers 18 months old; one 
months old; five good heif< 
posed to be in calf; seven 
heifer calves; a fine lot, tn 
class veal calves; ®ra<ie 
Bull, two years old; Durna 
with calf by her side.

Hogs—20—Nine York S 
bout 90 pounds each; 1 
Shoats, about 80 pounds 
Tam worth Sow, about l->0 

Grain—300 bushels ext 
seed oats, ZRoyal Prince,

baled straw.
Miscellaneous —London 

Engine, 12 horse power, l 
light or heavy work; tie 
Frame with two 30-inch 
saws; Favorite Churn; 30-j 
liacity; Melotte Cream S 
600 pounds capacity.

Everything will be s< 
Terms—All sums of $1( 

rinder, cash; over that am 
months credit will be given 
ishlng approved joint notes, 
per cent, off for cash on all 
titled to credit. Veal Cal 
S. and 3. O. Yardley, Proprl 

W. Almas, Ai

if

iS
k!
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Most war pictures 
information regarding 
in one of the new grea' 
ind sleep in tents.
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14th Anniversary a 
Sale

î

LATTER DAY SHISKingstonian is
Not Torpedoed

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

(
% 14th Anniversary 

Sale
J. M. YOUNG & CO. i I\

l i“QUALITY FIRST.”Letter from Mr. R. F. Ho!t- 
erman Protests Against 

Their Teaching Here.

T♦>
Tells How To Open Clogged Nos- 

trils and End Head-Colds. I FIRST SATURDAY of Our Anniversary Sale f

it Hundreds of Bargains for To-morrow’s Selling. Your to Savcon al! Winter A
merchandise as READY-TO-WEAR, LADIES’ WINTER COATS and SUITS, 
BLANKETS, DRESS GOODS, UNDERWEAR, ETC.

Ready-to-Wear Suits and Coats |
For Saturday’s Selling at Sale Prices

Suits at $8.90

(
13.—The BritishBoston, Oct.

steamer Mngsionian. reported as 
among those torpedoed by a German 
submarine off Nantucket last Sun
day, is safe in port, according to 
word received yesterday by John M.
Thomas of this city, local Manager 
of the Leyland Line, which owes the 
steamer. Mr. Thomas said his in 
formation showed that the Kingstcn- 
ian was thousands of miles from 
Nantucket last Sunday.

Ak the Kingstonian is in the ser
vice oii the British Admiralty, Mr.
Thomas was not oevmitted to indi
cate the nort at which she had ar- 
rtvinA, but he said that it would take 
her two weeks of steaming at her 
usual anced to reach Nantucket, so j u:d miserable, 
t.hefcit was evident she was nowhere 
near the scone of the submarine’s op- 
«'hâtions in these waters last Sun-

You feel fine in a few moments. Your 
coll in bead or catarrh will be gone.
Your clogged nostrils will op 
passages' of your head will clear and 
you can breathe freely, i No more dull- 

hemlache : no hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug- 
vline for breath at night.

Tell your draugist you want a small 
1 Kittle of Ely’s Cream Balin. Apply a business, by two men who slate that

"• "L“”' D”
every air passage of the head; soothe II am a very unworthy person to take 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous Up t]1(! defence of the cause of Christ 
membrane, and relief comes instantly.

It is just what every cold and catarrh 
sufferer needs. Don't stay stuffed-up

en. Tile air Brantford, Oct. 12, 1916.
Editor Courier:

No doubt many readers of 
Courier have been visited at then

the

homes, and even at their places of X i♦>i X♦>If f
T Dress Goodsand I would sooner someone else 

had taken the matter in hand. There 
is no desire to say anything unneces
sary against the teachings of these 
men, but it is not kindness to them 
to let them go from door to door to 
the unwary and mislead them, and 
it is not right to allow people to 
take up, without warning, the doc
trine of the “Latter Day Saints" oi 
“Mormons,” when the fundamental 
truths are unsound. I first came .in 
contact with these people near 
Brookholm, a suberb of Owen Sound. 
At the time I was holding evangelis
tic meetings in a school house with 
the sympathy and help of Christians 
in the neighborhood. Being told that 
they were carrying on a very ener
getic propaganda, I went to one of 
their meetings. The text given out 
was, “Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shall be saved.” A 
beautiful text, but it was not men
tioned in the discourse, but the 
baptism of the Philippian jailor was

$

i XX ♦>

For Saturday's Selling :
1 xChange Usage of 

Neutral Mail
t Alt wool Serge, 40 in. wide 

in Alice. Brown. Myrtle, 
Grey. Wine, worth to-day, 
85c., Sale 
Price ...

5 pieces Tweed Suiting in 
Heather Mixtures. 48 in. 
wide, good weight, etc., 
worth $1.25, Sale 
Price..............

2 pieces French Serge in 
Navy and Black, old dyes, 42 
in. wide, regular 
$1.25, Sale Price .

♦>

W\] :<mv T X♦>1 rack of Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in Serge 
' Cheviots and Tweeds. These are sample lot, and V 

colors, Navy. Brown, Grey, Tan and Black and y 
White, variety of styles, range of sizes, <PO QA ♦> 
regular up to $15.00. Sale Price.........  ♦♦♦

Thomas E. Blair, a fireman on the j 
train running between Palmerston 
and Durham, was mysteriously shot 
in the leg while attending his regu
lar dutiefc in the cab of his engine.

t Xs,
♦>X. \60cBy Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Oct. 13.— Radical 
changes in the treatment oi mails on 
neutral ships are promised in the 
reply of the British and French Gov
ernments to the American protests 
against inter crenne with mails. Tr.v 
changes, wh'le short of an abandan- 

i ment of the contention -of the right 
! to search for information of value to 

—"* j an enemy, are regarded by the allies 
fA* ✓as sufficient to meet the wishes of 

*&&&/*+ jfh0 united States.

♦>
:♦»i.
♦>
$

*
hSmbN

l♦> ♦>

CASTOR 14 x XSuits at $15.00♦>i x♦14For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearn
Always bears 

the
tfegra turc of

X89ctt
25 only Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailor-made Suits ♦> 

in Serges, Cheviots, and Tweed, in Navy, Brown, 
Green, Black, also Black and White effects, belted ♦> 
styles,’ braid and velvet trimmed, flare skirts, 4*4 
coats sateen lined, regular $20.00.xSale 
PtSce ....................... . • • ............. . • •

iSilll x%% :$15 *i 85c 74 X1 ♦>
1||PËÉT Winter Coats $8.50 *L -

$8 1

ïlfilli quarter or seven-eighth length. FASale Price...............................................«PO.uU

Winter Coats $12.50

jmgasm&r

s Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats in Chinchilla and 
Cheviots, in Grey, Tan, Blue and Scarlet, Raglan or £ 
set-in sleeves, braid or plush trimmed a three- $

Shirt Waists•;rn
Xdwelt upon, and it was taught that 

baptism in water was a saving ordin
ance and "washed away sins. Upon 
questions being put to the audience 
as the preacher spoke, I said: “What 
about the thief on the cross, he was 
not baptized, yet Christ said to him, 
“To-day thou shall be with' me in 
Paradise.” The preacher stated that 
I could not prove that he was not 
baptized. In my reply, I said, no one 
would take that for a reply.

1

T Cashmerette 
Waists, dark and light colors, 
sizes 34 to 46, worth 
$1.25, Sale Price ..

Habutai. Silk Waists in 
White and Black, all sizes, 
convertible col- AO
lars,. Sale Price. vlwO

Black and Colored Sateen 
Underskirts, good width, all 
lengths. Sale 
Price.........

Ladies’2 XT♦>
♦>I

89c: I♦> ♦>Mi i Xm ♦>
:ïtlTf I

Tif Several smart styles in Chinchilla, Freize, or ♦ 
Astracban, cloth in three-quarter length, set-in y 
sleeve, large, square, collar, plush trimmed, colors y 
Navy. Brown, Grey, and Copenhag- Û*"| O FA 
eh; range of sizes, Sale Price.........  tp y

À

il

mm pJr7, ♦>
iBriefly, they teach baptism is a 

saving ordinance, and more, it is 
only efficient if a "Latter Day Saint” 
or “Mormon” elder does the im
mersing. They thus deny the efficacy 
of faith in Christ’s shed blood as an 
atonement for sin. Next they deny 
what is called the “divinity of 
Christ.” in other words, they deny 
that Christ came from the Glory 
and
the form of a man and they deny the 
"Immalculate conception.” Then 
they have what is called a orman 
Bible/’ which Jos. Smith clarmed to 
have revealed to him by God.- "Th • 
Bible we all recognize 'hev call 
“Troth.” Their so called Bible they 
call "righteousness” and the passage 
“truth and righteousne-.» kissed each 
other” (which speaks of the fruit of 
the atoning work of Christ), they 
claim is when God’s own Word—the 
Bible, and Joe. Smith’s corns to
gether. J was told by numbers that 
when elders were ordained a voice 
was heard in the air above the audi
ence saying in an impressive wry— 
for a name let ns say, “John Smith, 
I ordain thee an elder of the most 
High God.” That is a way in which 
they appoint elders. People may de
ceive themselves, and unronseinusty 
deceive others, but most of us will 
find the best explanation to the above 
last statement is, that when ventri
loquism is used to make believe, it 
is God’s voice, there is more than 
unconscious deception used. I have 
yet to find that they pleach the blood 
of Christ as atonement.

In closing, let me say there was a 
time when I strongly advocated leav
ing such things alone, luit I have 
found out that it is a great deal leas 
difficult to warn people of hidden 
evil doctrine beforehand, ttyin to 
try and free them of It when it has 
been swallowed with a sugar coat
ing.

♦»iK XSee the $15.00, $18.00 and $20 
Coats Which are on Sale59c

_____ L i♦14
1414j;| 1414took Ribbons at Sale PricesHimselfupon 1414X1,000 yards Silk Ribbons, 4 in. wide, in full range of 

colors, suitable for children’s hair bows,
good quality. Sale Price............................... 2 V

Taffeta Ribbon, 6 in. wide, with cord edge, 1
extra good quality, Sale Price.................... - • • •

Fancy Silk Dresden ribbon, 4 in. wide, for fancy 
work, etc., shades of Pink, Blue,, Rose, Mauve, "t C 
Sale Price, yard................................... ..............

.. Oct< ♦14
tti 414X414X414

Vidtor Records ■ il X414I
X.i! 414

XhIn&rumenta! Selections
Instrumental renderings of charming tonal effedts 

and rhythm—at 90c for two seledtions — include 
"Serenade Falet" and “Toreador et Andaloose" by 
the Imperial Russian Balalaika Orchestra; and Beetho- 
veen’s "Fifth Symphony," which is played in two parts 

by the Vidtor Concert Orchestra.

X4j

j
1
1414

X
Children’s Cashmerette Dresses A> X♦>—^

t$1.25 414Current Song Successes H i,, dark colors. Sale Price.
♦>iby a galaxy of popular artists, and include 

among many others on the 90c list
She is the Sunshine of Virginia
Turn-Back the Universe and Give Me Yeélerday /

Harry Macdonough-Orpheus Quartet I

are sung 414X414
1Laces at Sale PricesCampbclLBurr ^ 414

X.10112
414414 11 All-Over laces, 18 in. wide,-dainty patterns, suitableSong» of Yesterday Avon Comedy Four} |gl:,6

When the Black Sheep Comes Home ” “ “ j
♦> :t for yokes and sleeves, also for making boudoir QCz* 

caps, cotucs ill white only, Sale Price............. ... OutVI ♦> 11:
$?Hits from “Pom Pom"

Two song hits by Mizzi Hajos, the Dresden 
China singer in the latest operatta successes,

Evelyn (from liPom Pom")
In the Dark (From “Pom Pom")

Linen Finish Torchon 'Laces, Cluny and Val. Laces, 
oo pattcrils, 1-4 to 1-2 in. wide, Sale Price

414414 XX. 50c 414

:F
t

X.414
;Should wc not (I feel sure we 

should) treat them with Christian 
kindness, but firmly and distinctly 
give them to understand that we 
have nothing in common with such 
leaching, and that such a passage as 
“If thou shalt confess with thy 
mouth the Lord Jesus and believe 
in thine heart that God hath raised 
Him from the dead, thou shalt be 
saved,” condemns their teaching.

Trusting that, you will find it in the 
interest of your readers to insert the 
above,

Camisole Lace. YanDyke points, with wide bead
ing at top, suitable for trimming uuderwaists,
Sale Price, yard....................................................

♦I»M,zzi Hajos ) 45051 
Mizzi Hajos ) Xilii 25c 414

X l
Red Seal Artists Xr!

XMillinery at Sale PricesGeraldine Farrar sings “Thy Dear Eyes," Kreisler 
plays “Adagietto," Cairuso presents “Santa Lucia."

Over 70 others

4Î4
:

Your Chance to Buy Yarns For Knittingi A! 11 table of Trimmed Millinery, all smart, up-to-date 
styles, big assortment to choose from, Sale Price 
$4.50 and ................. ............................................ • • ^I

414

! 4>Knitting Yarns in Khaki, Light, Medium and Dark xOne Price from Coarft to CoaA Ployed Everywhere 
Deelers in Every Town and City

Hear them at any "His Master's 
Voice" dealer's

Grey. Black. White and Red, Sale Price,Made in Cenada 414

X414
Î XI am vours. etc.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.
I *>X XAnniversary Sale of Linens T

Major James Sheppard, of Queen- 
ston, superintendent of the Welland 
County Good Roads System, 
killed by a train while driving his 
auto over the railway crossing at 
Brookfield.

•450 page Macisal Encyclo*Wr'te for free copy' of our 
pedia lreting over 6000 Vi<ftor Records, Scalloped Pillow Cases, 43c, Each y

Scalloped Pillow Cases in size 45 x *♦* 
36 in., best quality of Cotton, worth 
55c. each Sale. Price /IQï» T
each............ ...... Wt ♦>

A Big Bargain in Sheoting.
1 piece only of Horrockses’ stout 

twilled Sheeting, 72 in1, wide and worth J 
50c. yard. Sale Price, 
yard...........................

t 20 dozen pure Linen Napkins. 20 in. 
size, worth $2.85 dozen,
Sale Price....................

15 dozen fine Pure Linen Napkins, 
old stock, worth $3, Sale 
Price, dozen..........

Fine Huck Towels, 33c. Pair
25 dozen fine Huck Bedroom 1 ow-

Madeira Hand Embroidered ‘Serv
iettes, Sale Price 
dozen ..............

Madeira Hand Embroidered Doylie 
Sets, 13-pieces, Sale Price 
each..................................

was
i $2.15$4.95$Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal
♦>xOOOCXDOCXDOOCXDC Iii; I$2.39$3.98■ *1
414 4>X1 EVENINGR1*-JA0

1 Cluny hand-made sideboard 
♦I* size 18 x 5, pure linen, worth $3.75.- 
♦♦♦ Sale Price, (£0 QQ
X each.................................Victrola & scarves,
1

39c Iels, in 20 x 38 size, worth 45c. 09/» 
pair, Sale Price, pair............. OOVCLASSESi 11-4 Flannelette Blanket®, $1.39 \

11-4 Flannelette Blankets m white or ^
?.in 75cTable Linen, 72 in, wide, 

white. Sale Price, yard
Pure White Table Linen, all linen.I Huck Towelling, 15c. Yard.pure Grey, nice heavy Blankets, worth $l.o0 Î 

pair, Sale, 1’ricc j 39
XX bite Huck Toweling, 18 in. wide,1!

iin fancy stripe design, Sale "|
Price, yard............................  LvA/1 The class for CAR- 

’) PENTERS will be 
H held on WEDNES- 
0 DAY EVENING. _
Q Enroll to-night for 
Q all Classes, Collcgi- 
u ate, 8 tô*9.
CX>OOOOC)OCXX5CO

♦> worth $1.15 yard. Sale Price OQ^ 
♦> vard................................................ OVV

414

X414I414

È J.M. YOUNG & COMPANY X! 4>
Î♦>:
v.5

^^^4444444>H4HW4»44»4444444»4»4»4lÿv

^X**>*><**>*>**
«Ia

â
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i
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I.II5 ?

Hosiery at Sale Prices
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Hose, good strong 

medium weight, all sizes, slightly imperfect in 1Q«
make, Regular 35c., Sale Price..............................

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, àouble spliced heel Oûz* 
and toe, full fashioned, fast black, Sale Price ..

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, Elastic top, fast black, all 
sizes, come in black and white, Sale 
Price.................... -...........................

weave,

'25c
Boys’ Ribbed Hose in extra heavy and medium 

weight, in 1-1 and 2-1 ribb., these are fast dyes. 9{r«
Sale Price, pair.....................................................

Ladies’ All Wooi Cashmere Hose, clastic top, spliced 
beeL and toe, good serviceable stocking, fast 
black, all sizes. Sale Price >- --•-

Silks at Sale Prices
1 piece 36 in. wide, Black Pailette, French ^70/»

dye, on sale while it lasts.................... ............. • vV
Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, extra quality, best 

of Lyons dye and worth to-day $2.25, on sale

Black and White Habutai Silk, 36 in.- wide for 
middies and waists, regular $1.25, Sale Price......... -L

300 yards Paillette Silks in Black and full range of 
colors, 36 in. wide, Sale Price 
yard ................... .... ....

$1.65at

$1.25

M

m
! Wi

Brown’s Vidtrola Store
9 George Street
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GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

MAIN LINE—EAST.

For Sale!MARKETS 8 REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFERS!

Hot Water for 
Sick Headaches

1—A very fine two-storey red brick 
house on Chatham St., 10 rooms, s 
beautiful oak mantle In front parlor, 
electric lights, good furnace, large 
cellar; downstairs furnished in Geor
gia Pine; very deep lot. A snap 
;3,800.

2.—Brick cottage, seven rooms, el
ectric lights, gas, cellar; lot 98 x 176. 
Price $2,300.
8—One and a half story red brick 

house, eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
good cellar, good barn. Price $2,900.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.■
Departures.

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

FRUIT:::• .. 5$
000 25 

0 35
Grapes, basket .. 
Peaches, basket . 
Peaches, basket . 
Apples, basket ..

A few days ago we reported several sales having been made in 
To-day, we have to repeat the news. 

During the last few days, the following

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water with phosphate 

In It before breakfast.

or,
„ A

«.->85 Eagle Place and Ward 5.
Others have been sold, 
have been disposed of through our agency. 

120 Cayuga Street. /

real. 0 254.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Eaat.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations)

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

VEGETABLES
0 15Corn, per dozen .................

Tomatoes, basket................
Beans, 2 quarts .................
Cucumbers, basket.............
Beets, 3 bunches for .. ..
Carrots, 3 bunches............
Onions, bunch ...................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Potatoes, bushel .................
Parsnips, basket ...............
Parley, bunch ...................
Celery, bunch ............. ............
Lettuce, bunch ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches...........
Spinach, per peck.............

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cheese, new, lb...........
Cheese, old, lb..............
Honey, sections, lb...
Honey, sections, lb. ..
Butter, creamery, lb.
Butter, lb..........................

Do., creamery, lb..
Eggs, dozen .............

0 35
0 15

s*%
0 25 94 Park Avenue.

43 and 45 Brighton Place.
99 Victoria Stteet. •

Also the very fine farm .of Robert Hamilton, Township of On-

Headache of any kind, Is caused by 
auto-intoxication—which means selE- 
polsoning. Liver and bowel poisons 
called toxins, sucked into the blood, 
through the lymph ducts, excite the 
heart which pumps the blood so fast 
that It congests in the smaller arter
ies and veins of the head producing 
violent, throbbing pain and distress, 
called headache, 
vous, despondent, sick, feverish and 
miserable, your meals sour and al
most nauseate you. Then you resort 
to acetanilide, aspiring or the bro
mides which temporarily relieve but 
do not rid the blood of these irrita
ting toxins.

A glass of hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it, 
drank before breakfast for awhile, 
will not only wash these poisons 
from your system and cure you <> 
headache but will cleanse, purify and 
freshen the entire alimentary canal.

Ask your pharmacist for a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate. It is 
inexpensive, harmless as sugar, anc 
almost tasteless, except for a sourish 
twinge which Is not unpleasant.

If you aren’t feeling your best, if 
tongue is coated or you wake up 
with bad taste, foul breath or have 
colds, indigestion, biliousness, con- 
stinatlon or sour, acid stomach, be
gin the phosphated hot water cure to 
rid your system of toxins and Poisons.

Results are quick and it is claime 1 
that those who continue to flush out 
îhe stomach, liver and bowels every 
morning never have any headache or 
know a miserable moment.

100 10
100 10

S. P. Pitcher dfc Son0 05

Auctioneers end Beni Estate Brokers2 00
0 151 A

HËÉd
—louer, of Morris go UeMMondaga.

080 08 M MABKET ST.
Phonaot Off. ML House M, CISWANTED000 06

0 06J ft
You become ner- 50 more houses for sale at once, in Eagle Place and the South 

We have customers inquiring for good
0 22

000 24 part of the East Ward, 
houses in these localities.

We have houses for sale in all parts of the town, and good 
farms and garden properties, and numbers of good houses to rent. 
Houses can be sold on easy terms. The advantages of this agency 
are: We know the history of all properties in Brantford; we under
stand our business; we sell properties on proper representations, 
the interests of our clients are fully protected.

0 15
0 15MAIN LINE—WEST.

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

40o as
000 40
370 34

LT.-COL. C. H. MTCHELL. 00o as
MEATSFormerly on Sir Julian Byng’s in- 

of the Canadian 
been

1 00Ducks, each ... 
Chickens, pair .
Turkeys, lb. ..

telligence staff 
Corps at the front, who has 
promoted to premier staff officer 
with the second army.

oo1 50
»■t SO

Qeeee ...........

I•R.’&.-s::
De., bolllag .... 

Steak, round, lb... 
Do., aide ...........

S
00 S. G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Colborne Street
$
M:::::: ÏS BrantfordTo The Editor V4
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EAST BUFFALO

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, Oct. 13.—Cattle re

ceipts 300; steady.
Veals—Receipts 850; active; $4.- 

50 to $14.
Hogs—Receipts 8,000; 

heavy, $10.35 to $10.40; mixed 
and yorkers $10.25 to $10.35; light 
yorkers $9.50 to $10; pigs $9.25 to 
$9.50; roughs $9.25 ta $9.40; 
stags $7.50 to $8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 5000; 
active; lambs $6.60 to $10.65; 
yearlings $5.60 to $9; wethers $7.- 
75 to $8; ewes $3 to $7.50; sheep, 
mixed $7.50 to $7.70.

A*
Geo. Lennox

The funeral of George Lennox 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 126 William St., 
to Mt. Hope cemetery. The services, 
which were of an impressive nature 
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Hen
derson of Wellington St. Methodist 
church, and Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
of the First Baptist church.

The floral tributes were as fol- 
Wreaths, the Maccabees;

/
active;Buffalo & Goderich Line.

ESMlilSHEElliÜEast.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.(10 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

THAT “RAINY” DAYlows:
Goold, Shapley and Muir gas engine 
department; Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Smith. Sprays, teacher and pupils 
Div. II, Victoria school; Epworth 
league, Wellington St. church, Mr. 
and Mrs. Yapp, “The Home Dept.” 
Wellington St. church; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gimbey, Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ostrander, Florence and 
Balne, Mr. and Mrs. E. Lennox, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Juehl and Edith, Buffalo 
N.Y., Margaret Williams and Emma 
Styles, Mr. W. G. Barton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alf. Patterson, Brotherhood of 
Wellington St. Church, Mr. ani Mrs. 
Geo. Smith, the W. M. f. of Welling
ton St. Church, Mr. and Mrs. Sample. 
Miss R. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. W. Erb 
and family, Mr.

and daughter,

tPHMMHmmWMKâBetter provide for it now. 
•' One never knows when re

verses mày come, and at 
such a time an account in the 
Bank of Hamilton is a won- 

K derful help. One dollar will start 
X a savings account.

M. m,66.11 SOUR BIG
"itorM SAuction Sale

CHICAGO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Oct, 13.—Buying on the 
part of leading houses rallied the 
wheat market to-day after a weak 
start. Initial declines were due to 
reports of general rains in Argentina 
but it was said that the breaking of 
the drought came too late in the 
north and that the consequent re
ductions of 
would be confirmed.
Liverpool quotations were unexpect
edly firm tended also to encourage 
the bull. After opening quarter to | [T 
one ceftt lower with December at 
157 1-4 to 157 3-4, and May at 156 
1-4 to 156 1-2, the market here scor
ed a sharp advance to well above 
Tuesday’s finish, and then underwent 
something of a reaction.

Of 40 Head of First>Class Grade 
Durham and Holsteins 

Messrs. S. and J. O. Yardley have 
instructed W. Almas to sell b> pub
lic auction at their farm situated at 
the city limits, north-west of Brant
ford, at the end of Dufferin Avenue, 
better known as the Wilkes dam, on 

Wednesday, October 18th 
Commencing at one o’clock s-harp: 
Horses—Percheron colt, partly 

broken, rising four years old, by 
Haas black horse, “Junior , Bay Fil 
ly Colt, rising two, by the Govern
ment horse "Lightwool.”

Cattie—Holstein cow, due Jan- 
27; Holstein cow. due March 10, 
Holstein cow, due March 6; Holstein 
cow, due May 6; Holstein cow with 
calf at her side; Durhani^cow^ue

Galt, Guelph and North
Jessie

is for long distance || 
moving and the p 
rapid handling of ft 
Pianos, Furniture, y

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart

Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive 

9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LA1NG, ManagerCapital Authorized $5,000,000 

Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus - - . . $3,475.000the estimated yield 

The fact that etc.

100and Mrs. XVater- 
Mr. and Mrs. ing.son

Woolams, Mr. and Mrs. Rice, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Butmore, C. I. C. class 
Wellington St. church.

The pall bearers were Mr, Charlie 
Vanfleet, A. C. Graham, represent
ing the society of the A. O. U. XV., 
w. Lake, R. XV. Churchill, from the 
Maccabees, and J. B- m-l, C. Farns
worth of the A. O. F.

YOUR SAVINGS!. L J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTERAre they earning for you all they should* If they are not why not 

consider our Guaranteed Investments in the highest class of secnrinesT 
We can Invest any sums from $100.00 upward. If you rannot ”*"- “ —
'phone message or card will bring to you fall particulars regarding this g 
plan of In

THE

UL
226-236 West Street

Phene «6».
March 20; Durham cow,
^eD^unel4;frrhaWm^o £̂due

June 28; Durham cow, due March 
15; Durham cow, due March 2 o 
Durham cow, due March 28, Dur 
ham and Ayrshire cow, due Feb. lo, 
Durham and Ayrshire cow, due 
Aoril 5. The above cows are all fou. 
years old and giving good flow of 
milk and in A1 condition. Foul 
steers 18 months old ; one> steer 1 
months old; five good heifers, sup 
posed to be in calf; seven spring 
heifer calves; a fine lot; three 
11 calves; Grade Durham

old; Durham cow,

CHICAGO LIVE STOUCK
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Oct. 13.—Cattle, receipts 
2,000; market weak; native beef 
cattle $6.00 to $11.10; western 
steers $6.15 to $9.30; stockers and 
feeders $6.75 to $7.75; cows and 
heifers $3.50 to $9.30; calves $7.25 
to $11.50; hogs, receipts 24,000; 
market slow, 5c lower; light $9.30 
to $10.20; mixed $9.35 to $10.30; 
heavy $9.30 to $10.20; rough $9.30 
to $9.50; pigs $7.2"5 to $9.20; bulk 
of sales $9.65 to $10.10; sheep, re
ceipts 9,000; market, strong; weth
ers $6.60 to $8.25; lambs, nat.ve, 
$7.75 to $10.40.

0 ivestment.

TRUSTS GUARANTEEAND
COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
GeneKal Manager

died of wounds
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct. 13—Viscount Clive 
(Percy Robert Henry) eldest son of 
the fourth Earl of Powis, died in 
London to-day from wounds receiv
ed in action.

Lord Clive was born December 2, 
1892. He joined the Scots Guards in 
1914 and in 1915 he was lieutenant 
in the XVelsh Guards.

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER 

'Manager Brantford Branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PresidentBrantford, THE—
L*l0

ONCE Co.G. T. R. Arrivals.
Battalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

BrantfordFrom West—Arrive 
1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

class veal 
Bull, two years 
with calf by her side.

Hogs— 20—Nine York 
bout 90 pounds each;
Shoats, about gO pounds each^one 
Tamworth Sow, about loO P d

prajn__ 30,0 bushels extra goouseed oats, ^Royal Prince,” 10 tons 

baled straw.
Miscellaneous —London Ga“oll““sr.”i cr-r sS11 &

l«-incb circular 
• Favorite Churn; 30-ganon ca 
’ Melotte Cream Separator,

MIM.W EXCURSIONS D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

IShoats, a- 
10 Berk

$75,000 DAMAGE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Vancouver, Oct. 13.—Fire wiped 
of Port

9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.. Ronnd trip tickets to points in Manitoba,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m., I Saskatchewan and Alberta via North Bay,
5.40 p.m« 0.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m, 840 pjh- »Cochrane and Transcontinental Rente, or
e 40 p.m- 10.40 p.m.. 11.40 p-m- 12.40 ajn vla Chicago, St Paul or Duluth, on sale each

Tuesday, until Oct. 31st Inclusive, at low 
fares.

Brantford,

out the business section 
Hammond, a village 25 miles east of 
Vancouver on the Fraser River this 
morning. The Bank of Hamilton, the 
British Columbia Telephone Com
pany building, two stores and a ho
tel were burned. The loss is $75,000.

LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.W. G. & B. OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 
to WINNIPEG on above dates, 

Dall - leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., no
via “a°-

I.îo mo Î38 538 838 ?38 Loi return limit, two months

W’f'd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 6.25 7.25 9.25 Exclusive of date of sale.
Oh’Id 7.88 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38 limit on all tickets. December 81st.
Mt P. 7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 6.45 7.45 9.45 Berth re8ervations and full particulars at 
B’ford „ ' all Grand Trunk ticket offices or write C.

Ar, 7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.55 9.55 U hobninq, District Passenger Agent.

1:1 Si 33 1:111 el 11 ml TOrT.°’j? NELSON, Phone 86.
1Gakt8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.521 _---- --------------- -------------------------------- -------
C. P. B. Galt.

Eastern Standard Time. 
PORT DOVER TO GALT, 

Northbound Trains. CAMp.m.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.BULGARS^ADVANCE 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Sofia, Oct. 12, via London, Oct. 

13.—Bulgarian troops iff Eastern 
Roumania have made a small ad
vance, capturing a village, it 
announced officially to-day.

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.82 a.nu, 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m., *.eu 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

saws 
jlacity;
B00 pounds capacity.

Everything will be sold
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 

that amount 11

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St

Final return

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

was

1!ner cent, off for cash on all sums tn 
titled to credit. Veal Calves cast'.. 
S. and J. O. Yardley, Proprietors.

W. Almas, Auctioneer.

IICITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. j 8.00 a.m*» 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 33.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m.,
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 31.00 p.m., 11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,

Old
Country y 

Shipments j

T. H.&B.RYChildren cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORiA

GERMANS IN PRISON CAMPS IN ENGLAND.

$2,900 buys one of the best bunga- ' j 
! lows in the East Ward on a reel- \

; dentlal street. This house contains, i 
kitchen, dining room, parlor, 3 bed- I 
rooms, with clothes closets off each 
bedroom ; pantry, 4-compartment I
basement, large front verandah; |
bath, hard and soft water, electric 
lights and fixtures and gas. D241 

*3,600 buys a large two-storey ; 
vliite brick bouse In the North Ward.
This place contains double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
two clothes closets, large pantry. 3- 
compartment basement, outside en
trance, double-deck, verandah, side 
verandah. 3-piece bath, also shower 
bath, hard and soft, hot and cold, 
water; New Idea furnace; gas, gas 
lights and fixtures, laundry tubs in 

■ basement. Also garage. This is a 
very valuable property at a low 
price. 1,280

GALT TO POST DOTEB. 
Southbound Trains.

Automatic Block Signals.

THE BEST ROUTEDaily
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy, Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm
toSIS i

w
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A.

C. P. R.
Gelt 6.57

Im-Wstssijh is
Paris 7.35 0.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 6.33 7.33 9.33
BA°rd7.50 9.60 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Mt P 8 11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 0.11 8.11 10.11 
Ok'ld 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 0.18 8.18 10.18 
W’f’d 8.30 10.30 12.30 2.30 4.30 6.30 8.30 10.30 
B’coe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 6.43 8.43 10.43

it RR 10 58 19 RN 2.fs# 4.!W * 5* 16.5*

1

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part
of Europe,

Our system effects a || 
saving for you in most f § 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

: ■%i:!

im
v ' ÊmsmZ
:, 

1 il■si-
tel

IIp News Notesi J. T. SLOANif H. C. THOMAS, 
Ticket Agent. 

Phone 110.

Auctioneer end Be.»
General Insarsnce Broker.

10 Queen 8t., next to Crompton ». 
Office Tel. *043; Residence *181.

Liners........................w.............................. ..
Only a handful of people turned 

out to the meeting in the Hamilton 
î city council chamber to organize the 
campaign to raise $50,000 on Oct. 
19th for the British Red Cross.

Edward Devline, M.P.P., for Kin- 
istino, i=ask., will serve 2 years and 
5 months on ten charges of forgery, 
uttering and false pretences, arising 
from provincial road work frauds.

Speaking at the opening of the 
Ross Memorial Pavilion, a unit of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montre-

r___ .-™, L-rauce France does not give much al, the Duke of Connaught said thelurent war nictures showing prison camps come tom Germany, because I-rance aoes o g ri’h men of Canada were to behigh-
Most war pictures s and until recently Britain has not had many. Here is a scene commended on account their

information reg g ^ fa England. $ c men are kept m barbed-wire enclosures by y princeiy donations. _
»nd i. «”«= • ' ' -

Pi

I M

WWi 3»! NOTICE ——A f-'l 
I xlJ a

Liberal party in Quebec is 
to make political

The
evidently going 
capital out of the pro-British speech- 

of Senator Beaubien and others, 
Le Canada,

Is hereby given that the Annual
Meeting of the Brantford Young ■Wie-’-j) tu onat EM** Semedw. 
Men’s Christian Association will ÜZ SÜ3
be held at the Association Build- ;
ing, Friday evening, October 13th, dtney\0&s <u',Pn<rW, Palpitation t 
1916, at the hour of 8 o’clock, for! wiü?uîî
the receiving of Reports Election
of Directors, and other business. YubicinVco.twwta.wt.

4' k'fij
lllS«

Weed’s Phosphodiat*
es

5 favoring recruiting, 
the party organ, has a violent article 
on the subject.

Edmund A. XVall, probably one of 
the best known musical instructors 
in the United States, and for fifteen 
years a member of Sousa’s famous 
band, died at Huntsville, aged 55.

as!
■W: I 1 '

\

♦♦♦

II 14th Anniversary ♦!> 
Sale Â1<->

1

iversary Sale |
mce to Save on all Winter % 

IR COATS and SUITS, ♦♦♦:♦>
:

♦>
t

its and Coats
g at Sale Prices 
Its at $8.90

1
:♦>
1♦>
I♦>
t♦>
1
I
t

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in Serges, y 
Tweeds. These arc sample lot, and *♦* 
Brown, Xirey. Tan and Black and 

,• of styles, range of sizes. Û»Q QA ♦> 
$15.90. Sale Price..........

4
Ys at $lS.OO.

%,adies’ and Misses’ Tailor-made Suits ♦> 
eviots. and Tweed, in Navy, Brown, ♦>

Ialso Black and White effects, belted 
and velvet
ined. regular $20.00. Sale

flare skirts, JL

$15 |
trimmed,

t
Coats $8.50 f

and Misses’ Coats in Chinchilla and ^ 
irev. Tan, Blue and Scarlet. Raglan or t 
. braid or plush trimmed a three- i 
yen-eighth length. $8.50 f

er Coats $12.50 ^
mart styles in Chinchilla, Treize, or V 
;>th in three-quarter length, set-in 
square, collar, plush trimmed colors 
Grey, and Copenhag- Û*"| ffA V 

izes, Sale Price - «0-1- .tlvr
X
t♦14
I$15.00, $18.00 and $20 

its Which are on Sale
♦14
:♦14
t♦14
1♦14
1♦14s at Sale Prices
T
♦>tibbons. 4 in. wide, in full range of 

children’s hair bows, ±12icrice
6 in. wide, with cord edge,

iale Price................................
;sden ribbon. 4 in. wide, for fancy 

Pink. Blue.. Rose. Mauve,

T19c t.

tf
♦î.15c t♦i.i
Yf
♦i.at Sale Prices t♦14
l

ll Lined Hose, good strong weave, 
l sizes, slightly imperfect in 1 
I Sale Price..........................

A
X
XX29cHose, double spliced heelfere

Led. fast black, Sale Price .. X
isle Hose, Elastic top, fast black, all 
< and white, Sale

?
♦1425c xXXheavy and mediumHose in extra 

,2-1 ribb.. these arc fast dyes. X35c xXpci Cashmere Hose, elastic top. spliced 
Id serviceable stocking, fast 
c Price............................ .........

fI50c
I
?
T❖y at Sale Prices
AXlimed Millinery, all smart, up-to-date
tcut to choose from, Sale Price ♦>
t
t.1.
Iinens

Scalloped Pilloxv Cases, 43c. Each
Scalloped Pillow Cases in size 45 x * 

o(. in., best quality of Cotton, worth 
55c. each Sale Price /f Q Y
each .......................................... V

♦>

♦I.I
' J

:

A îîig Bargain in Sheeting.
Hori'oçkscs’ stout 

twilled Sheeting. 7.’ in. wide and worth 
51 )••. vai l. Sale Price. 39C vC

I1 piece ' iily of
t

11-4 Flannelette Blankets, $1.39 A
11-1 I'daruclcttc Blankets in"w ite <>r

i$1.00Shi xcts, XVI

$1.39 %ir. Sale 1’ri e

DMPANY I
❖

♦*» ♦> ♦> ♦> V ❖ V V

•i

8

For Bargains We Lead
Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 

$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1.,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Convenience» 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city

property.
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
■Seal Estate
7 South Market St
Phone 1533;

Fire Insurance

Open Evenings

-t•'is:

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

m
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OGILVIE. LOCHEAD & COMPANY 1
Allied cause; a large encouragement 
to Berlin.”

It is most assuredly a grand thing 
for this Dominion that she had sucn 
a man at the head of affairs during 
this time of stress.

r ÜIE COURIEII

à®*

Piece Goods Week
The Brantford Courier I.im- 

aftcmoon. at Xtalhousle Street,
A DISAPPOINTING SPEECH.

The closer the speech which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier delivered at Lon
don, is examined, the more disap
pointing it proves. In the first place, 
he devoted a large portion of his 
time to a political attack upon the 
Government, a course not seemly, 
unless he and his associates are 
about to force a general election. 
And if they do that, the circumstance 
will be to their deep stultification in 
the eyes of the people, for only a few 
months ago they were declaring that 
a contest during war time would bo 
a "crime” and a disgrace.

In the second place, the ex-Pre- 
mier emphasized the fact altogether 
too much that he is still a "pacifist,” 
and that after the war is won by the 

? Allies, he hopes that the Empire will 

revert to the military status of be
fore the war. In plain English, that 
means unprepavedness on land. 
Hamilton Herald (Independent), in 
discussing this phase of his address, 
very aptly remarks:—

SPublished by 
Beil, every

V
Subscription rate :Brantford, Canada.

By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to British 
United States, $3

*
possessions and the
per annum.

PEMI WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday" anil Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance.
Vuited States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 02 
Church Street. H. E- Small price, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office <4u -Marquette 
Bldg, Itobt. E. Douglas, Representative.

TELEPHONES.
AUTOMATIC AND BELL 

N i gilt—

To the

1

and a Rousing Sale of Suits and Coats’
'll

;i —Day-
27($|Editorial
l.*î9|Busiovss

Editorial
Businessb 20505

This is an event that thousands of buyers will appreciate. 
The sale commences SATURDAY and continues one 
week. Many prices are less than wholesale—others are very
specially priced. A grand chance to save on the very best of merchandise.

Almost Likè a Clearance 
Sale the Price of These 
STAPLE GOODS

Friday, October 13th, 1916.?

-

the situation

The case of Roumania is commenc
ing to arouse intense public interest. 
There can be no'doubt, whatever that 
the Huns have made up their minds, 
if possible, to subject, that people to 
the same horrors as they visited up
on Belgium and Serbia. It is their 
delight and their damnable purpose 
to smash any email state which dares 
to help withstand the Pruss'an mon
ster of militarism. They realize that 
they cannot get away with the larger 
powers, and are consequently more 
than ever determined to wreck their 
bloodthirsty vengeance upon the 
smaller fellows. To this end they are 
concentrating all available, re
sources upon King Ferdinand and 
his brave people. That monarch, in 
an interview published by the Lon
don Times, anil the text of whicn 
is given in the Courier to-day over 
the leased wire of this paper, makes 
a pathetic plea to the Allies for help. 
The need of that was also brought 
up in the British House yesterday, 
and Lloyd George, while of course 
refusing to go into details, said that 
everything possible was being done.

The official report from. Ottawa as 
published in this paper of last even
ing, with regard toi Canadians fight
ing on the Somme front, told a story 
of'magnificent pluck and initiative. 
The record also shows that 1'or some 
reason the wire entanglements of 
the enemy had not been destroyed, 
so that the losses were very severe 
and the boys of the Dominion were 
forced to submit to a setback. Some 
explanations would certainly seem to 
be in order.

t 5
The

I “He is opposed to national prepar
ation lor war. He says that if Bri
tain had prepared for war she would 
not have been nearly so strong finan
cially as she is now. That is to say, 
if Britain had made military prepar
ations for war she would not have 
been so well prepared financially for 
war. Here, also, the argument is 
unconvincing. The strong probability 
is that if Britain had been prepared 
in a military way, there would not 
be tile terrible strain there is on her 
financial resources. But we would 
like to ask Sir Wilfrid whether, if 
it was right for Britain to be unpre
pared for war on land, it was not 
wrong for her to be prepared for 
war at sea. Why should military pre
paredness be wrong and naval pre
paredness right? And if Britain had 
been unprepared navally for war, 
it is not very probable that the Brit
ish Empire would now bei numbered 
among the things of the past and 
that Sir Wilfrid would be a subject 
of the Kaiser?”

i

Piece Goods Week Sees 
Many SILKS and VEL VETS 
Underpriced
$1.25 POPLIN MOUSELINE, 85c. YARD.

Just When Everybody is 
Thinking of WOOL GOODS 
Down Go Prices

■

20c. STRIPE FLANNELETTE 15c. YARD.
$3.50 BROADCLOTHS $2.50 PER YARD.

25 pieces assorted Stripe Flannelette, .36 inches 
wide, to-day’s price 20c. yard. Piece Goods' "|
Sale Price, yard................................................. 1# V

13ic

Imported French Mousseline Silk for dresses 
and blouses, 38 inches wide. Colors Rose, Navy, Af-52 inch fine imported Broadcloths, Chiffon fin

ish in rich dark colors, Burgundy, Navy, Russian 
Green, Taupe,, Grey, Alice and Black. To-day’s 
value, $3.50. Piece Goods Sale Price i (PO CA 
onlv, vard.................................................... t££<eUV

rican, Alice, Tan, etc.. $1.25 value. Piece Q C 
Goods’ Week Sale Price, yard....................... OtIL 15c. White Saxony Flannelette

yard
22c. White Saxony Flannelette,, full 36 incuts 

wide. Our Special Piece Goods Sale Price 1 
yard . .............................................................  AIL

22c. Heavy Imported Stripe Flannelette, 36 in. 
wide. Piece Goods Sale Price 17C

$1.00 FANCY SATIN STRIPE SILKS 50c. 
YARD.$1.25 ALL WOOL TARTAN PLAIDS, 75c. 

YARD. 10 pieces, assorted colors and stripes, pure silk,

50cSplendid imported Tartan Plaids, all wool5 40 
in. wide, to-day's value, $1.25 per yard 
Piece Goods Sale Price, yard..................... I

, yard
yard

$3.50 CHINCHILLA VELVET $1.75 YARDThe truth of the matter is that the 
Liberal leader is altogether out of 
touch with the people in this mat
ter. Fully as much so as when he 
contends that*the German people are 
not to blame in connection with 
this awful war, but only the Prus
sian authorities.

The general public know better j 
than that, and they are also most | 
unmistakably down upon pacifist j 
talk at this period.

45c. CEYLON FLANNELS 28c. YARD85c. TWEED DRESS GOODS 49c. YARD. Special line for coats in Bluè and Grey, and 
Fawn and Black, regular value $3.50,
Special................................ ............... «PA* 4 U

8 pieces, 36 in.- Ceylon Flannel. Special for 
men’s pyjamas, etc,, regular 45c. yard OÜ,» 
Piece Goods-Sale Price, yard....................... *<Ov

M ixed Tweed Dress Goods, suitable for separ- 
skirts and Children’s Dresses, to-day’s ACkf* 

value, 85c., Special Price, yard................... At/L
ate

$6.50 BLACK BROCADE VELVET $4.50 
YARD.

2 pieces Black Brocade Velvet for Û* 4 C A 
Coats, $6.50 value, yard ......... •

$2.25 CORDUROY VELVETS $1.50 YARD.
" Extra "Heavy '32 1'n. CoiVt Y'd’fdtitoy" Velvet, in- 

Rose and Tango, $2.75 value. Piece ^ d* 1 C A 
Goods Sale, yard...................................... tj)A»llv

35c. KIMONA FLANNELS 25c,
13 pieces beautiful designs, regular '

35c. for, yard .................................................. fcltlL
50c. TARTAN PLAIDS 33c. YARD

Imported Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, 
to-day’s value 50c., Sale Price, yard .... OOL

Ï
5Qc. EIDERETTE FLANNELS 35c. YARD

15 pieces reversible Eiderette, lovely, soft, warm 
material,. Ôur Special Piece Goods Sale

Si $1.25 WIDE WALE SERGES 85c. YARD
A vert- special line "of, Serges, 40 in. wide, Alice, 

African, Navy, and Black, regular price . OCn 
$1.25, Special Price, yard ............................. OtH/

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Laurier evidently still believes in 

unpreparedness.

On I he Macedonian front, the 
Allies maintain their progression. 
The Serbians have repulsed violent 
counter attacks, and gained a footing

iii
i

28c. WHITE LONGCLOTH COTTON 
121/£c. YARD.

• * *
Lloyd George makes the state

ment: "We must lay the foundations 
The British troops have for a war extending over a prolong- 

■ ilso reached the outskirts of the iin- ed period. That is the only way to 
portant town of Ceres in Greek Mace- ensure victory.” 
ilonia.

On (be Somme front (lie British 
have gained more ground for possess
ion of the Baupaume-Beronne road 
and the French, troops have also 
made further advances.

The Italian forces have won sub
stantial successes in their drive for 
Trieste, taking many prisoners. They 
are now only ten miles from the I 

place named.

$2.00 WIDE SUITING VELVET $1.25j \ 50c. SHEPHERD’S CHECKS 35c. YARD.
Black and While Shepherd’s Checks 44 inches 

W wide, regular value 50c., Our Special Price, OPv/» 
5$ yard ............................................................... OtIL

in the village of Brod, southeast of 
.v.Ionastir.

silk finished Velvet for full 36 in.500 yards fine White Longcfoth, 
in. wide, to-day's value 28c. yard. Piece "| OJL/» 
Goods Sale Price, yard ................... 2 V

Extra good quality, 
suits and dresses in Navy, Soldier Blue, Moss, Saxe, 
Brown, Black, etc., to-days value $2, 
yard. Special Piece Goods Sale, yard .. $1.25

30c. NAINSOOKS, 20c. YARD.
10 pieces Fine XX lute Nainsook, 42 inches wide 

to-day’s value-30c. yard. Piece Goods.Sale OAp 
Price, yard.......................................................... £d\J\s

$1.00 IMPERATOR SATINS 75c. YARD.Tin* dose which Constantine has 
had to swallow in connection with 
the latest ultimatum of the Allies 
leads to the thought that uneasy 
must lie the stomach of such a mon
arch.

$2.00 GEORGETTE CREPES $1.50 YARD.f
Imperator Satin Cloth for coat linings, heavy 

weight in Blaqk, Cream, Grey, Alice and 
Tan, 1.00 quality, Sale Price, yard........... 4 tJU

Fine pure silk Georgette Crepe, and_ Crepe_ de 
Chcne in all the new shades, to-day’s 
value $2. Our Special Sale Price, yard

If $1.50 40c. SHEETINGS 29c. YARD-
50c. BROCADE SATIN LININGS, 38c. 

YARD.
Two yard wide Unbleached Sheeting, to-day’s 

value 40c. Our Piece Goods Sale Price 29 C
$2.00 PAILLETTE SATINS $1.25 YARD.*Premier Heart yesterday in To

ronto took occasion to categorically 
deny that he had been offered or 
was looking for a place on the ber.ik. 
He also added: "I have no intention 
>f resigning the Premiership.” The 
yarns with regard to the hon. gentle
man were started by the Grits to suit 
tneir own purposes. They have not 
had the slightest warranty, either in 
fact or probability.

W. C. Mikel, ICC., of Belleville, 
has been retained to defend Joseph 
Montgomery, held on suspicion in 
connection with the murder of his 
brother near Madoc.

Heavy pure silk Pailette in Black -with green 
edge, to-day’s value, $2.00. Special Ü? "| OK 
Price, yard.............. .................................... «P-L

yardBrocade.and striped linings, 40 in. wide, Cream, 
XX’hitè, Champagne, Grey, Alice and Blacks, 
splendid assortment. Special Price 
75c., 50c. and .......................................

I A 85c. TABLE LINEN 65c. YARD.
38c 5 pieces pure linen Table Damask, splendid 

pattern, to-day’s value 85c. yard. Our 
Special Piece Goods Sale Price, yard .UUV

TRIBUTE TO BORDEN
Sir Robert Borden is the one man 

, above all others in Canada, noon 
whom the burden of war has fallen ( 
heaviest. The Premier, from start 
to finisli has met the responsibilities 
after tlie manner of a true states
man, and his “clear eyed purpose, ’ 
as Dr. Clark (Liberal) put it, during 
a speecli in the Dominion House, 
has challenged the admiration of all.

Mr. E. W. Thompson, the well 
known journalist and Canadian cor
respondent of the Boston Transcript, 
is also a Liberal, and during the 
course of a recent production ' he

$2.50 BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN $1.50 
YARD.40c. TAILOR’S CANVAS 30c. YARD. *

1 Heavy weight lustrous finish, Black Duchesse 
Satin, full 36 in. wide, to-day’s value, $2.00 yard. 
Qur Special Piece Goods Sale Price 
yard...........................................................

65c. DAMASK TRAY CLOTH 45c; EACH.We have a complete stock of canvas and tailors’ 
linens in Black, Natural and White. Our prices are 
40c., 35c., 30c., 25c. and 20c. yard. To-day's values 
are fully 10c. a yard higher.

45c5 dozen Linen Tray Cloths, regular 
65c. for, each ......................................................$1,50iff

Beautiful Collection$1.00 Ribbons 
for 35c yd. CURTAIN MATERIALS 'of Stamped Goods

Stamped Envelope 
Pillow Slip, pair .. «P -L 

Stamped H. S. Pillow 
Cases 
pair

LI
n?

Port Hope voted ten years’ tax 
exemption to the Sanitary Manufac
turing Company. Have Taken a Tumble

Saving of 25 to 50% on Draperies and Window Materials. See Them !
50c FANCY CRETONNES, 35c YARD 45c. MERCERIZED MARQUISETTE

Jd&C. Jl AKU,

50 pieces of Fancy and 
Stripe Ribbons in Taffeta 
and Satin, 6 to 8 inches wide 
in a wonderful assortment of 
colors and designs, to-day’s 
values arc 75c. to $1.00, a • 
yard. Our Special Piece 
Goods Sale Price • t ard

95c
.jays: —

Stamped Scalloped Pillow- 
Cases 
pair ...

Stamped Nainsook Night
gowns 
each..

"What is staked on the issue oi 
Unis war is precisely the future of 
mankind. If we do not know utterly 
heat down the Hohenzollerns our 
• hildren's children must be slaves 
to that dynasty; or else slaves to a 
militarist casto maintained to permit 
enslavement by the Hohenzollerns.
The one path to a long or a perman
ent peace, and to quiet industrial 
existence is the way of our allied 
guns and men in Berlin."

“Inasmuch as Sir Robert Borden
boldly put Canada on'that way, and : serious trouble. Veno’s Lightning 
has steadily pursued that course, : Cough Cure will stop an ordinary 
he appears to me to have been j cough in one night if taken on the 
guided by well-informed sense and j first indication of trouble. A dose 
by such inspiration as may properly in time may save you from long ill- 
he termed genius. None but a great ; ness and heavy expense. Keep Ve
in an would have dared
dared in August, 1914—venturing to your children need it. 
interpret the real mind of the Cana- from dope it is the surest remedy for 
dian people in such a time of con- | children. Veno's Lightning Cough 
fused opinion and quaking dismay. : Cure is the famous British remedy 
I humbly confess that lie then knew and is sold in every part of the Brit- 
as by instinct, what men like myself, jSh 

. 8:1 B who at first objected to Canada s
■ffjr t I - being committed to the war without
■■r 91 if ! a mandate from the electors, would

II | 7)0 thinking when the time should
have disclosed the power, prepared
ness and deviltry of Prussia. To do 
other than support him in the gen-

I ft I ill eral election which seems to be im ; Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto, en-
pending would, i which I title J’ou to a beautiful colored re-

■ ' » treacherous to thei cause » wto j prodnctlon th|8 famous Royal

hhTwoukTbe to testify that Canada Academy aiming. The reproduction j 
had flunked and wished to crawl out. » on vie m most druggists’ win- 
That would be a heavy loss to tlm dows.L—,

STOP A COLD IN 
ONE NIGHT $1.25IF I

All new beautiful designs in handsome 
rich color combinations, extra fine and heavy 
quality, great assortment. XX e have

stock of Art Draperies in all the newest

10 pieces AVhite, Cream and Arab, hem
stitched, double" thread Marquisette, 40 inches 
wide, to-day’s' value 45c., Our Piece OQ/> 
Goods .Sale Price, yard............... .. ■wv

WHITE MADRAS MUSLINS.
Scotch Madras Muslins in large as- OKf» 

sortment at, yard, 45c., 35c. and .... V

Take

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. $1.25an enorm-

35ci tills
shadings and patterns, a yard, $1.25 OC n 
down to................................. ...............I é

You cannot always avoid coughs,
can

Stamped Towels
25 dozen assorted stamped 

Turkish Towels in all sizes 
and kinds at 1.25,
85c., 65c., 50c. and

Our stock of all kinds of 
stamped goods and embroid- 

j ery materials is very com- 
-■ plete.

colds and La Grippe, but you 
avoid letting them develop into more 20c. CURTAIN SCRIM 15c. YARD.

$1.50 Felts 
95c yd.

White, Cream and Arab Scrim with plain 
fancy borders, 36 inches wide, to- I 125c i25c FANCY CHINTZ, 20c. YARD

20 pieces assorted designs and colorings, 
36 inches wide, a very special comforter Chintz, 
25c. value. Special price 20C

2 jhard wide Table Felt in 
Black, Green, Red. Blue and 
Yellow, to-day’s price $1.50.

DOWN PROOF SATEENS.
50.pieces assorted pretty floral de- Off p 

signs at yard, 45c., 35c. and...............

what he ; no’s ready for use should you or
Being free

Our Special Price. Af p 
yard'...................... t/t/L

|;

. empire. Prices 30 cents 
throughout Canada. McCALL’S PATTERNS IQ and 15c"CANADIANS AT YPRES.” 

(See Store Windows)
12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent 

size of Veno’s Lightning Cough 
i Cure, or 24 from the 30 cent size 
| mailed to Harold F. Ritchie and Co. OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO

i[£33t^t!33t£33tS33CS33C£33t£33C£33C£33CS43C£:33C£338B33tS^^
a
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SOME CAPTAIN
Team No. 10, division two, cd 

\tained by Mr. Chas. Roth, have d 
cured the largest number of mei 
hers for the Y . M. C . A . membd 
ship campaign just closed. This 
the second year that a team captai 
ed by Mr. Roth has won this honq 

__<?■—
SOME SELLER.

Longwood, Oct. 12—Welby Almaj 
of Brantford, conducted the mol 
successful sale ever held in thei 
parts when lie disposed of the en iin 
stock and household effects of t'l 
Fierce. The valuable trotting anj 
pacing horses were sold at good ffa 
ures, Unco the head of the stabil 

'sold for SI,000. Stephen, the pal 
ing sensation, was reserved, hod 

Mr. Pierce will move to I.oHever, 
don this week.

—A—

FOR BRITISH RED CROSS
In connection with the Briti 

Red Cross appeal, advertisement 
which appears in 
the local committee are taking ste 
to hold a meeting in the public 
brary on Monday. At this meeting 
committee will be appointed 
plans formulated for the purpose 
meeting the appeal of the 
Red Cross to Canada.

to-day’s Couri

Briti

>■

BOYS’ WORK CONFERENCE 
The local Y. M. C. A. officials ha' 

received notification of a boys’ wot 
conference, to be held in Toron 
from November the 9th to the 1 2t 
This is only one of a series of sui 
conferences, extending front 
lottetown to Vancouver, and bel 
from October 12th to December 109 
In the past, those who have atted 
ed these conferences were highly sa 
isfied with the benefits derived, a I 
returned with a new inspiration 
carry on the. work. Mr. J. F. Schul 
is desirous of hearing from any I 
the boys or men who are proposii 
to act as delegates from Brantfor 
Full particulars will be given to a 
such persons upon their enquiry ; 
the Y. M- C. A.

Chi

Pr-
x?

• zfflh

•The Need of

GLASSES
Strained eyes, inabil
ity to read comfort

ably, keeps many men 
® from enjoying their 

books. My glasses will 
• relieve the strain, re- 
® move the discomforts 
0 and make a good book 
0 seem better.

Chas. ft. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST 

62 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing OpticlM 

last North of Dalhoueie Street 
^ Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evening»

NEILL SH

r For Tired
We would sugges 
properly adjusl 
comfort such as 
before.

EXPERT KNOW1
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sSAFETY DEVICE ❖v

■ A
mr*r+‘Æt$-- j

ÆkjW Is Invented in this City by 
Mr. J. W. Roberts of 

Sarnia.

COUNTY COURT
The case ol' Hyslop vs. Yeo is 

division two, cap- being tried before Judge Hardy in
SOME CAPTAIN

Team Ho. -10,
-tained by Mr. Chas. Roth, have se- the county court to-day. 
cured the largest number of mem-1
bers for the Y. M . C . A. member- j —<$>—
ship campaign just closed. This is j Ol 1I.DING PERMIT 
the second year that a team captain-j A permit was this morning grant
ed by Mr. Roth has won this honor. ] ed to Mr. John'W. Blakney for the

__ j erection of a frame shed, at 234
Sheridan St., to cost $150.

* :

A safest device, which, if adopted 
generally by railroads, will revolu
tionize the present system of hose 
bags now in vogue <>n railroads, has 
been recently patented by Mr. J. W. 
Roberts of Sarnia.

The invention is primarily a safety 
device, but the elements of simplic
ity, efficiency and durability 

I all embodied in its construction.
I The contrivance operates auto
matically, and eliminates the hose 
bags now used, thus obviating 
dangers hitherto experienced by 
trainmen in coupling and uncoupling 
while the train is being made up.

The device, which is about four 
feet in length, made of malleable 
iron, weighs about 90 pounds. There 
are three separate lines of pipe in 
its mechanism, each of which Acts 
independently of the other two. The 
first models were made by the Pratt 
and Letchworth Company of 
city, and when they were submitted 
to an air pressure of 105 lbs. in the 
preliminary tests, under the super
vision of Supt. C. S. Hotham, of the 
Brantford Motor Truck Co., they 
endured the pressure in a most sat-

1i■ *1 ♦♦♦
m

SOME SELLER.
Longwood, Oct. 12 

of Brantford, conducted 
successful sale ever held in
parts when he disposed of the entire ; recovered by this morning as to 
stock and household effects of Vri |be able to appear in his office at the 

The valuable trotting and ’ court house.

:Welby Almas,
the most ON DUTY ONCE MORE

Governor J. XV. Brown had so far

,

these
are

Pierce.
pacing horses were sold at good fig- | 
ures, Unco the head of the stable, i GRANT TO BANTAMS 
'sold for XI ,000. Stephen, the par- j An acknowledgement of the rc- 
ing sensation, was reserved, how- : cent municipal grant of $50 to the 

Mr. Pierce will move to Lon- j 216th Bantam Battalion

-—<t-—
thoRev. Mr. Gordon, Pastor of St. 

Andrews Church, wliicl: is celebra
ting its 25th anniversary.

:
!

= ♦been
| received by City Clerk H. F. Leon- 
| aid from Lieut. Geo. I. Walsh. Ac- 
! companying the letter was the re- 
! quest that the thanks of the battal
ion be conveyed to the city council.

has tfiever, 
don this week.

CONTEST HELD_<$>—

FOR BRITISH RED CROSS "
In connection with the British 

Red Cross appeal, advertisement of : 
which appears in to-day’s Courier, WOUNDED
the local committee are taking steps , Word received in the city yester- 
to hold a meeting in the public li- day announced the wounding of 
hrary on Monday. At this meeting a Agnew Howard, a son of Brigadier 
committee will be appointed and I Lt.-Col. F. A. Howard, of this city, 
plans formulated for the purpose of j now camp Borden. Agnew Hojv- 
meeting the appeal of the British j ard went overseas last spring with

the 83rd battalion, being since draft
ed to the front.

Temperance Beverages
this

Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin
ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale, 
Porter and Lager. ________________

Miss Beatrice Richards Car-i 
ries off Honors in R. T. 

of T. Contest.
Another of those oratorical

The advance guard of the second tests so popular with the citizens of 
Brants are continuing their activi- Brantford was held last . even-1 
ties in preparing the quarters of the tug by the Royal Templars of Tern- 
battalion for winter occupation, perance in the school room of Col-j 
This morning they were busily en- borne St. Church. The popularity of j 
gaged in repairing the building on these contests was evinced by the | 
Dalhousie St., used last winter as the splendid turnout, both of spectators 
mess quarters of the 84th battalion, and contestants to participate in the 
One would-be recruit yesterday sig- event.
nified his willingness to join up'with Mr. J. W. Shepperson discharg- 
the battalion, but was unable to pass ed the duties of chairman in his most 
(he medical requirements. acceptable manner, and introduced a

__ splendid program to his hearers. The
SOCIAL EVENING. chairman, in a brief opening address

Over 60 invited friends from recalled reminiscences of the early 
Brantford. Toronto, Paris, and oth«v days of the order and of the first 
points gathered at the home of Mr. gold medal contest ever held in the 
'■nri Mrs. Barton Burtch, Newport. Dominion. After viewing the many 
Thanksgiving evening and an enjoy- benefits to be derived from taking 
able time was spent in dancing, part in such contests, he called upon 
music and games, the occasion being Mr. North, the Dominion superin- 
the return of Mr, and Mrs. Carl tendent of the order, to say a few 
Campbell from their wedding trip, words.
A dainty lunch was served and all Mr. North proceeded directly to 

-journeyed homeward at an early explain the details of the contest, 
hour in the morning, wishing the and the regulations governing the 
young couple a happy and prosper- candidates. The winner was chosen 
ous life. by three judges, who sat in different

—parts of the room, and who after- 
C AL SMASHED. wards compared their results and

The owner of a Ford automobile, thus arrived at a decision, 
carrying license number 42892, ex- The opening number on the pro
pel lenced a peculiar accident to his gram was a delightful solo by littlo 
car this morning at about 11 o clock Migs Grant contestant No.’1 was 
at the corner of Queen and Dalhousie th{m ca„ed on to give hev selection. 
streets. XX hi e attempting to back M, 0ldham sang a delightful 
up on the silpnery pavement, the song, Candidat No. 2 then took part, 
brakes refused to work, and the cat and„at the conclusion ot hel. effort
crashed into e J5 . . Miss Adams was called upon for a
he post office breaking the lim en- solo. Gontestant No 4 wa3 hcard
!a'y 1 ce 1 m , Jj ‘ wheel irom and Miss Oldham rendered an-

Aid was summoned and a new wheel
put on. after which the car was ^er^ining contestant having 
towed away forj’urcher repairs. been heard> the judges, Mr. A.. XV.

nnnxixi nm.'V ’ Burt, Mr. North of Hamilton, andREADING ROOM;, OUEN. Mr. Bert Brown, retired to select the
T ic io.lii ing 1 • s , y af winner. Miss Adams was once more

Library will be open next Sunday af- into service and responded
ternoon from two to five o clock.
The rooms have been closed during v'“ ,,a sheppereon. in an address 0„ 

tlie summei mo • months and lhe order, made a comparison be- 
approach ot t the itt>actio i tween the conditions of temperance
the inclement weather, the attractio . and that which existed

0 evnntînn îo stav insîde ant some time ago. Many of the promit! ■ 
the inclina y , . men connected with the recent
read; and l i the nations of legislation effecting province wide
desire on the - . 2 ' prohibition, had obtained their start
the library that this move has been n direction within the R. T. of 
taken.
9t9X9MX9*9**S*i'**!**'**X***l

| Can’t Find Dandruff |
*,wx*x*x*x*x*x**+***+*+*

!

Red Cross to Canada.
•*- J. S- Hamilton & Co.isfactory manner.

As to the general dependability of 
the device, such authorities as Mr. 
Ogilvie, mechanical expert of 
Dominion Railway Board, Mr. Pare- 
ade’s. of the New York Central, and 
Mr. Kelly of the P. and M. Railroad, 
have all expressed the opinion that 
it is the only practicable solution 
for the difficulty on steam roads.

A special feature is the allowance 
made by means of guards on the 
sides of the heads, which will auto
matically force them to couple in 
places of 5 1-2 inches difference, or 
if they are out of line not more than 
six inches. The universal joint to the 
•ear, and upon which the two sec
tions operate, prevents the device 
from turning, and thus no air can 

is the case in all other

I
AROYS’ WORK CONFERENCE

The local Y. M. C. A. officials have 
received notification of a boys’ work 
conference, to be held in Toronto 
from November the 9th to the 12th. 
This is only one of a series of such 
conferences, extending from 
lottetown to Vancouver, and 
front October 12th to December lOt’n. 
In the past, those who have attend
ed these conferences were highly sat
isfied with the benefits derived, and 
returned with a new inspiration to 
carry on the. work. Mr. J. F. Schultz 
is desirous of hearing from any of 
the boys or men who are proposing 
to act as delegates from Brantford. 
Full particulars will be given to all 
such persons upon their enquiry at 
the Y. M. C. A.

con-< LEANING ARMORIES ]

DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORDthe

Char-
held

LABORERS
WANTED

Prof. M. Hutton and Mr. F. 
E. Coombs Addressed the 

Teachers’ Convention.
escape, as 
inventions of a similar nature.

Mr. Roberts stated to a Courier 
representative, that he had spent 
the past six years in perfecting his 
invention, which is well worth the 
time spent in examining it. 
at present open for inspection at the 
Brantford Motor Truck Co., on Jar-

The danger of conveying to the 
and dis-minds of the young wrtyig 

traded ideals by imparting to the 
study of literature too much of 
intellectual aspect and not sufficient 
of an artistic and spiritual Sign!li

the subject of a stirring

an

It ism cance, was 
and impressive delivery yesterday at 
the afternoon session of the Brant 
County Teachers’ Convention, by Mr. 
Coombs of the Toronto Faculty of 
Education. In the course of his pa- 

Mr. Coombs answered most sat-

a vis street.

Best of Wages PaidGRAIN
300 bushels extra good seed oats, 

“Royal Prince,” 10 tons 
straw at S. and J. O. Yardley sale, 
Oct. 18 th.

® per,
Isfactorily and masterfully questions 
which had been asked by various 
members of the convention, arising 
out of his morning address, which 

the subject of some discussion

baled

® The Need of was
at the opening of the meeting.

Must Appreciate
Mr. Coombs emphasized the ne

cessity of the teachers being imbued 
with a proper appreciation of the 
message intended by the writer to 
be conveyed, and of the loftiness 
and beauty of the message.

The report of the nominating 
committee was also submitted to the 
convention " and approved and rati 
lied by them.

r V 1 «I / • « » XrVSafety First APPLY OFFICE OF
Indigestion, constipation, biliousness 
and many ailments of the digestive 
organs are often the source of serious 
illness. At the first sign of disordered 
conditions take the reliable family 
remedy that is always dependable—

GLASSES P.H.Secord&Sons■

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

NELSON STREET
9 BEECHAM’S

PILLS
Strained eyes, inabil
ity to read comfort
ably, keeps many men 

® from enjoying their 
® books. My glasses will ® 
® relieve the strain, re- ® 
® move the discomforts ® 
© and make a good book ® 
© seem better.

Prof. Hutton
The majority of the evening ses

sion last night was consumed in the 
hearing of va most helpful instructive 
and edifying address by Professor 
Maurice Hutton, principal of the 
University of Toronto, and President 
of the Ontario Educational Associ
ation. Professor' Hutton selected as 
the subject of his address “Demo
cracy and Education,” and in the 
course of his speech gave out infor
mation and advice gladly received by 
all present. General approbation of 
the exceptionally high class of the 
papers read was expressed by all in 
attendance at the convention.

To London

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. Ia boxes, 25 cents.

ISF;T.
of theMr. Townsend, on behalf 

local council of the order, expressed 
gratification of splendid attendance 
and for the enthusiasm displayed by 
those competing for the medal.

Mr. A. W. Burt advanced to the 
platform and delivered the decision 
of the judges, announcing Miss Bea
trice Richards as the victor.

He stated that much difficulty had 
been experienced in selecting any- 

whose effort surpassed the oth- 
they were all -exceptionally 

Mr. Burt then gave a

Ef,l
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Every bit of dandruff disappears 
after one or two applications of Dan- 
derine rubbed well into the scalp 
with the finger tips, 
bottle of Danderine at any 
store and save your hair, 
few applications vou can't find a 
particle of dandruff or any falling 
hair, and the scalp will never- itch.

®
*Chas. ft. Jarvis Get a 25-cent 

drug
hThis morning at 8 a.m., the ma

jority of the teachers of city and 
county left via G. T ,R. for London, 
where the second day of the conven
tion will be commenced in visiting 
and inspecting the schools.

After a
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET 
Mftnafacturlnf Optlcl»» 

j„et North of Dalhonele Street 
Beth phone» for appointment»
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening»

one
ers, as 
excellent.
brief address, advising the— candi
dates of improvements which might 
he made in their delivery and con
cluded by expressing pleasure at be
ing present on such an auspicious oc
casion.

Mr. Collyer presented to 
Richards the gold medaV and after a 
short speech of a congratulatory na
ture, he invited the gathering to the 
hall of the order to engage in a 
pleasant social time and to partake 
of the dainty refreshments provided.

ilpl
1

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. Five hundred more Army Servie1 
men are asked from Canada by the 
War Office, being needed in connec
tion with transport and supply work.

Kitchener Y.M.G.A. has begun a 
campaign to raise from $5,000 to 
$7,000 toward the Canadian contri
bution of $300,000 for the overseas 
work.

Charles N. Sterling, District Game 
Warden of Kenora, is dead after a 
short illness, aged 58. 
there from Richmond Hill, Ont., in 
1882.

kinrpo LET—Furnished house, at one 
A thirteen Brant Avc.. Apply 64 
Brant Avc. or Room 16 Temple Rudd

ying.
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With the 
City Police j

A family despute was aired in the 
police court this’morning when WU- 
Him Timbers was charged by John 
X’incent, his son-in-l’aw, with the ao- 

The case was

i !
«
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Yes ! Sir ! 
I want

CLOTHESadjourned^ for a week. James Turner 
Charles Walker with the 

ordered add to your per
sonality and in- 
spire self-confi
dence. Tailored 
to your measure.

charged 
conversion of $5. He was 
to make restitution and 

amounting to $7.85, enson;
IRN 8TARC

thopay
costs,

J30
I "Why, I
■F BENSON’S as long as 1 can remem- 

■ her—and I know just how good it is. I
■ Thoée unknown, inferior cheap I
■ brands may do for some people—but 
“ NOT FOR ME.

I want BENSON’S", say} the good 
housewife.
Always Insist on having. BENSON’S 
—the Standard in Canada for more 
than half a century.
Our recipe book Is full of practical , 
suggestions — lots of good things. | 
easily prepared. Write for a copy 
to our Montreal Office.

THE CAKAOA STARCH C0„ LIMITED
MONTREAL, CARDINAL,
BRANTFORD, 243N FORT WILLIAM.

QUIET IN CALGARY
By Courier Leased Wire,

Calgarv, Alta., Oct. 13.—The city 
absolutely quiet last night and 

there was no echo of the disturbance 
of the previous night. Brtgadier- 
Gevcral Crulckahank and ^Chief of 
Police Cuddy conferred and 'the lat
ter said they expected no more trou-

have been using

was

URT CLOTHESi

BRUN. ^pf^LUàN LIMITER

hie.

ART PERCYRelatives at Ottawa of Pte. J. T. 
38th Battalion, reported a

month ago as killed in action.- hav- 
received a letter from him dated 

gept. 7, saying he was all right.
8 MARKET STREETHATTER and FURNISHER

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
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For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORi 
properly adjusted—which will gne 
comfort such as you have never kr.own 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

Neill Shoe Co.
158 Colborne Street N

FIVE nTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13,1916.
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\e a Clearance 
Lee of These
OODS
NNELETTE 15c. YARD.

Id Stripe Flannelette. 36 inches 
20c. vanl. 1'iecc (loctls 15c

13 kv Flannelette

Flannelette,, full 36 inci.cbuy
iece < lui ids Sale Price 17c
:>rte<l Stripe Flannelette, 36 in. 
ale Price 17c
FLANNELS 28c. YARD

Ceylon Flannel. Special for 
regular 45c. yard 

ice, card............... 28c
sTA FLANNELS 25c.

25cif til designs, regular

E FLANNELS 35c. YARD
hie Kiderette. lovely, soft, warm 
ici a I Piece Goods Sale 35c
.ONGCLOTH COTTON 
l/2c. YARD.
W hite Lôngcloth. full 36 in.

title 28v. \ tird. Piece ^ ^ 1 ^

ard . . .

SOOKS, 20c. YARD.
bite Nainsook. 42 inches wide 
rat'd. Piece Goods Sale 20c
STINGS 29c. YARD.
Unbleached Sheeting, to-day’s 
|ce Goods Sale Price

E LINEN 65c. YARD.
linen Table Damask, splendid 

value 85c. yard.
Is Sale Price, yard . . 65c
FRAY CLOTH 45c. EACH.
i Tray C loths, regular

Beautiful Collection 
of Stamped Goods
Stamped F.nvclopd Û* "|

] 'i 11< iw Slip, pair . . -L 
Slampcd II. S.

Vases 
pair ....

Stamped Scalloped Pillow 
Cases 
pair ....

Stamped Nainsook Night
gowns 
each.. ..

Pillow

95c
. ..$1.25

$1.25
Stamped Towels

25 dozen assorted stamped 
Turkish Towels in all sizes 
and kinds at 1.25,
85c., 65c., 50c. and

Utir stock of all kinds of 
stamped goods and embroid- 

, cry materials is very com
plete.

25c ?

f

Always Pay 
By Cheque !

If you pay your accounts by cheque on a Royal 
Loan and Saving Co. account, you hold a double re
ceipt. In addition, the balance of your account is 
secure and earning interest.

♦%

Enquire at Office.Cheque Books Supplied.

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
\33 40 Market St., Brantford
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Pears
For clear, white 
delicately flavored 
preserved pears use

Lande
Sugar
The ideal sugar for all 
preserving.
"FINE” granulation.

2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags

"The A U-PurposeSugar ”

'ure cane.

PRESERVING LABELS FREE: 54
gummed and printed labels for a led 
ball trade-mark. Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bldg., Montreal 70
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SAFETY DEVICE ® «8
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'Ik m/"U Is Invented in this City by 
Mr. J. W. Roberts of 

Sarnia.

COUNTY COURT
j The case of Hyslop vs. Yeo is 

division two, cap- ; being tried before Judge Hardy in 
dained by Mr. Chas. Roth, liave se-ithe county court to-day. 
cured the largest number of mem- j 
hers for the Y. M. C. A. member- ! 
ship campaign just closed. This is 
ihe second year that a team captain- j A permit \vas_ this morning grant
ed by Mr. Roth has won this honor, j ed to Mr. John W. Blakney for the

erection of a frame shed, at 234 
SOME SELLER. Sheridan St., to cost $150.

Long wood, Oct. 12 - Welby Alma:;, —<&—
of Brantford, conducted the most ON III TV ONCE MORE 
cueressful sale ever held in these Governor J. XV. Brown had so far 
parts when he disposed of the entire j recovered by this morning as to 
stock and household effects of Vri j be able to appear in his office at the 

The valuable trotting and ; court house.

t>- '.KS9E.SOME CAPTAIN
Team No. 10, pa m

■

:
A safety device, which, if adopted 

generally by railroads, will revolu
tionize the present system of hose 
bags now in vogue on railroads, has 
been recently patented by Mr. J. W. 
Roberts of Sarnia.

The invention is primarily a safety 
device, but the elements of simplic
ity, efficiency and durability 
all embodied in its construction.

The contrivance operates auto
matically, and eliminates the hose 
bags now used, thus obviating 
dangers hitherto experienced by 
trainmen in coupling and uncoupling 
while the train is being made up.

The device, which is about four 
feet in length, made of malleable 
iron, weighs about 90 pounds. There 

three separate lines of pipe in 
its mechanism, each of which Acts 
independently of the other two. The 
first models were made by the Pratt 
and Letchworth Company of 
city, and when they were submitted 
to an air pressure of 105 lbs. in the 
preliminary tests, under the super
vision of Supt. C. S. Hotham, of the 
Brantford Motor Truck Co., they 
endured the pressure in a most sat-

—<•>—
BUILDING PERMIT

.

♦♦♦Pears
For clear, white 
delicately flavored 
preserved pears use arc

Lantic
Sugar

3'Pierce.
pacing horses were sold at good fig- |
ures, Unco the head of the stable, ; GRANT TO BANTAMS 
'sold for SI,000. Stephen, the pac- j An acknowledgement of the rc- 
ing sensation, was reserved, how-: cent municipal grant of $50 to the 

Mr. Pierce will move to Lon- \ 216th Bantam Battaliori has been
i received by City Clerk H. F. Leon- 
j aid from Lieut. Geo. I. Walsh. Ac- 
; eompanying the letter was the re- 
! quest that the thanks of the battal
ion be conveyed to the city council.

theRev. Mr. Gordon, Pastor of Sf. j 
Andrews Church, which is celebra
ting its 25th anniversary.

:

♦♦x«ever 
don this week.

CONTEST HELD—<5?—

The ideal suear for all
preserving.
"FINE” granulation.

2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags

"The A U-PurposeSugar ”

FOR BRITISH RED CROSS *
In connection with the British 

Red Cross appeal, advertisement of : 
which appears in to-day’s Courier, WOUNDED
the local committee are taking steps . Word received in the city yester- 
to hold a meeting in the public li- day announced the wounding of 
brary on Monday. At this meeting a Agnew Howard, a son of Brigadier 
committee will be appointed and ( Lt.-Col. F. A. Howard, of this city, 
plans formulated for the purpose of | now camp Borden. Agnew Hov- 
meeting the appeal of the British j ar(j went overseas last spring with 
Red Cross to Canada. the 83rd battalion, being since draft

ed to the front.

i are
ure cane.

Temperance Beverages
this

Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin
ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale, 
Porter and Lager. ______________

Miss Beatrice Richards Car
ries off Honors in R. T. 

of T. Contest.
PRESERVING LABELS FREE: 54 
gummed and printed labels for a red 
ball trade-mark. Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bldg., Montreal 7Q

.

J. S- Hamilton & Co.■* isfactory manner.
As to the general dependability of 

the device, such authorities as Mr. 
Ogilvie, mechanical expert of 
Dominion Railway Board. Mr. Pare- 
ade’s. of the New York Central, and 
Mr. Kelly of the P. and M. Railroad, 
have all expressed the opinion that 
it is the only practicable solution 
for the difficulty on steam roads.

A special feature is the allowance 
made by means of guards on the 
sides of the heads, which will auto
matically force them to couple in 
places of 5 1-2 inches difference, or 
if they are out of line not more than 
six inches. The universal joint to the 
•ear, and upon which the two sec
tions operate, prevents the device 
from turning,

BOYS’ WORK CONHERKNCE
The local Y. M. C. A. officials have 

received notification of a boys’ work 
conference, to be held in Toronto 

November the 9th to the 12th.

Another of those oratorical con
tests so popular with the citizens of 
Brantford was held last even- j 
ins by the Royal Templars of Tern- j 
perance in the school room of Col- ; 
borne St. Church. The popularity of , 
these contests was evinced by the j 
splendid turnout, both of spectators 
and contestants to participate in the 
event.

Mr. J. W. Shepperson discharg
ed the duties of chairman in his most 
acceptable manner, and introduced a 
splendid program to his hearers. The 
chairman, in a brief opening address 
recalled reminiscences of the early 
days of the order and of the first 
gold medal contest ever held in the 
Dominion. After viewing the many 
benefits to be derived from taking 
part in such contests, he called upon 
Mr. North, the Dominion superin
tendent of the order, to say a few 
words.

Mr. North proceeded directly to 
explain the details of the contest, 
and the regulations governing the 
candidates. The winner was chosen 
by three judges, who sat in different 
parts of the room, and who after
wards compared their results and 
thus arrived at a decision.

The opening number on the pro
gram was a delightful solo by little 
Miss Grant. Contestant No. ’1 was

CLEANING ARMORIES
The advance guard of the second 

Brants are continuing their activi
ties in preparing the quarters of the 
battalion for winter occupation. 
This morning they were busily en
gaged in repairing the building on 
Dalhousie St., used last winter as the 
mess quarters of the 84th battalion. 
One would-be recruit yesterday^ sig
nified his willingness to join up'with 
tiie battalion, but was unable to pass 
the medical requirements.

—»—
SOCIAL EVENING.

Over 60 invited friends from 
Brantford. Toronto, Paris, and nthm- 
points gathered at the home of Mr. 
'ud Mrs. Barton Burtch, Newport. 
Thanksgiving evening and an enjoy
able time was spent in dancing, 
music and games, the occasion being 
the return of Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell from their wedding 
A dainty lunch was served and all 
•journeyed homeward at an early 
hour in the morning, wishing the 
young couple a happy and prosper
ous life.

■

DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORDthe

from
Thin is only one of a series of such 
conferences, extending from 
lottetown to Vancouver, and 
from October 12th to December 10th. 
In the past, those who have attend
ed these conferences were highly sat
isfied with the benefits derived, and 
returned with a new inspiration to 
carry on the, work. Mr. J. F. Schultz 
is desirous of hearing from any of 
the boys or men who are proposing 
to act as delegates from Brantford. 
Full particulars will be given to all 
such persons upon their enquiry at 
the Y. M. C. A.

Char-
held

LABORERS
WANTED

Prof. M. Hutton and Mr. F. 
E. Coombs Addressed the 

Teachers’ Convention.
and thus no air can 

is the case in all otherescape, as 
inventions of a similar nature.

Mr. Roberts stated to a Courier 
representative, that he had spent 
the past six years in perfecting his 
invention, which is well worth the 
time spent in examining it. 
at present open for inspection at the 
Brantford Motor Truck Co., on Jar-

The danger of conveying to the 
and dis-minds of the young wrqng 

traded ideals by imparting to 
study of literature too much of 
intellectual aspect and not sufficient 
of an artistic and spiritual signili

the subject of a stirring

thr
anCarl

trip.m
It. isS'm can ce, was 

and impressive delivery yesterday at 
the afternoon session of the Brant 
County Teachers’ Convention, by Mr.

of the Toronto Faculty of
vis street.

Coombs
Education. In the course of his pa- 

Mr. Coombs answered most sat- Best of Wages PaidGRAIN
300 bushels extra good seed oats, 

“Roval Prince,” 10 tons 
straw at S. and J. O. Yardley sale, 
Oct. 18th.

CAR SMASHED.
The owner of a Ford automobile, 

carrying license number 42892, ex
perienced a peculiar accident to his 
car this morning at about 11 o’clocK 
at the corner of Queen and Dalhousie 

XVhile attempting to back

per,
isfactorily and masterfully questions 
which had been asked by various 
members of the convention, arising 
out of his morning address, which 

the subject of some discussion

baled

• The Need of then called on to give her selection.
Miss Oldham sang a delightful 
song. Candidat No. 2 then took part, 
and' at the conclusion of her effort 
Miss Adams was called upon for a 
solo.- Contestant No. 4 was heard I cessity of the teachers being imbued 
from and Miss Oldham rendered an- | with a proper appreciation of the 
other solo. .-;

The remaining contestant having 
been heard, the judges, Mr. A., W.
Burt, Mr. North of Hamilton, and 
Mr. Bert Brown, retired to select the 
winner. Miss Adams was once more 
called into service and responded fied by them, 
with another solo.

Mr. Shepperson. in an address on 
the order, made a comparison be
tween the conditions of temperance 
to-day and that which existed 
some time ago. Many of the promin
ent men connected with the recent 
legislation effecting province wide 
prohibition, had obtained their start 
in this direction within the R. T. of

streets.
up on the slippery pavement, the 
brakes refused to work, and the car 
crashed into the curbing in front of 
the post office, breaking the rim en- 

— I tirelv free from the spokes and hub. 
® I Aid was summoned and a new wheel 

put on, after which the 
towed away for further repairs.

was
at the opening of the meeting.

Must Appreciate
Mr. Coombs emphasized the ne-

■ r.t 9 r • r 4 *Safety First APPLY OFFICE OF
Indigestion, constipation, biliousness 
and many ailments of the digestive 
organs are often the source of serious 
illness. At the first sign of disordered 
conditions take the reliable family 
remedy that is always dependable—

GLASSES P.H.Secord&Sonsmessage intended by the writer to 
be conveyed, and of the loftiness 
and beauty of the message.

The report of the nominating 
committee was also -submitted to the 
convention and approved and rati

on r was

©
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

: \

NELSON STREET
READING ROOMS OPEN.

Tiie reading rooms of the Public 
Library will be open next Sunday af

o'clock. BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Strained eyes, inabil
ity to read comfort
ably, keeps many men 

® from enjoying then- 

books. My glasses will 
® relieve the strain, re- 
® move the discomforts 
© and make a good book © 

© seem better.

ternoon from two to five 
The rooms have been closed during 
the summer months, but with the 

of the winter months and

Prof. Hutton
The majority of the evening ses

sion last night was consumed in the 
hearing ofxa most helpful instructive 
and edifying address by Professor 
Maurice Hutton, principal of the 
University of Toronto, and President 
of the Ontario Educational Associ
ation. Professor' Hutton selected as 
the subject of his address “Demo
cracy and Education,” and in the 
course of his speech gave out infor
mation and advice gladly received by 
all present. General approbation of 
the exceptionally high class of the 
papers read was expressed by all in 
attendance at the convention.

To London

approach
the inclement weather, the attractio i 
of outdoor exercise will give way to 
the inclination to stay inside and 
read, and it is to accommodate this 
desire on the part of the nations o! 
the library that this move has been

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

©

<1 ïtaken. T.
Mr. Townsend, on behalf of thr 

local council of the order, expressed 
gratification of splendid attendance 
and for the enthusiasm displayed by 
those competing for the medal.

Mr. A. W. Burt advanced to the 
platform and delivered the decision 
of the judges, announcing Miss Bea
trice Richards as the victor.

He stated that much difficulty had 
been experienced in selecting any- 

whose effort surpassed the oth- 
thev were all exceptionally 

Mr. Burt then gave a

| Can’t Find Dandruff |
*.t+:[:*:K***t:**'i *♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦»

Every bit of dandruff disappears 
after one or two applications of Dan- 

rubbed well into the scalp 
Get a 25-cent 

drug 
After aChas. ft. Jarvis derme

with the finger tips, 
bottle of Danderine at any 
store and save your hair, 
tew applications you can t find 
particle of dandruff or any falling 

and the scalp will never- itch.

This morning at 8 a.m., the ma
jority of the teachers of city and 
county left via G. T .R. for London, 
where the second day of the conven
tion will be commenced in visiting 
and inspecting the schools.

I \ :aMQim$rim 4*aOPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Opttclaa 

gust North of Dalhonele Street 
@ Both phone, for appointment.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evening,

one
ers, as
excellent. .
brief address, advising the— candi
dates of improvements which might 
be made in their delivery and con
cluded by expressing pleasure at be
ing present on such an auspicious oc
casion.

Mr. Collyer presented to 
Richards the gold medahand after a 
short speech of a congratulatory na
ture, he invited the gathering to the 
hall of the order to engage in a 
pleasant social time and to partake 
of the dainty refreshments provided.
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ITOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. Five hundred more Army Service 
men are asked from Canada by the 
War Office, being needed in connec
tion with transport and supply work.

Kitchener Y.M.C.A. has begun a 
campaign to raise from $5,000 to 
$7,000 toward the Canadian contri
bution of $300,000 for the overseas 
work.

Charles N. Sterling, District Game 
Warden of Kenora, is dead after a 
short illness, aged 58. He went 
there from Richmond Hill, Ont., in 
1882,

I mrpo LET—Furnished house, at one 
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Brant Xvc. or Room 16 Temple Build-
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With the 
City Police j

A family despute was aired in the 
police court this’morning when Wil
liam Timbers was charged by John 
Vincent, his son-in-law, with the ao- 

The case was
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adjourned^ for a week James Turner 

Charles Walker with the 
orderedFor Tired, Aching Feet add to your per
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dence. Tailored 
to your measure.

conversion of $5. He was 
to make restitution and 

amounting to $7.8 5.
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$costs,We would suggest an ARCH SUPPOR1 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfor such as you have never known

QUIET IN CALGARY
i lly Courier Leased Wire,
| Calgarv, Alta., Oct. 13.—The city 

absolutely quiet last night and 
echo of the disturbance 

Brlgadler-

srM :BENSON’S as long as 1 can remem
ber—and 1 know just how good it is. 
ThoSe unknown, inferior cheap 
brands may do for some people—but 
NOT FOR ME.
I want BENSON’S”, sayj the good 
housewife.
Always Insist on having. BENSON’S 
—the Standard In Canada for more 
than half a century.
Our recipe book ts full of practical 
susgestions — lots of good things, 
easily prepared. Write f< 
to our Montreal Office.

THE CANADA STARCH C0„ LIMITED
MONTREAL,
BRANTFORD, 243N FORT WILLIAM.

have been using
\

was
there was no 
of the previous night.
Gérerai Crulckshank and jChief or 
police Cuddy conferred and'the lat
ter said they expected no more trou-

before.
EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service. URT UOTHES
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Neill Shoe Co. ble.

ART PERCYor a copy
Relatives at Ottawa of Pto. J. T. i 

T'-vis. 38th Battalion, renorted a 
month ago as killed in action,- hav-' j 
received a letter from him dated 

gept, 7, saying he was all right.
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ANNELETTE 15c. YARD.
t-d Stripe l'ianne'lètte. 36 incites 
20c. vanl. I’iecc Goods 15c

13 ki'lamvelcttcn v

mv Flannelette,, full .30 iiu:
’icce Goods Sale Price j IJ

(ported Stripe Flannelette, .36 in. 
(Sale Price X7C

FLANNELS 28c. YARD
C'evlon Flannel. Special for 

, regular 45c. yard 
rice, card................ 28c
iNA FLANNELS 25c.

25cit 1 fill designs, regular

E FLANNELS 35c. YARD
slide F.iderette, lovely, soit, warm 
Kvial Piece Goods Sale 35c
LONGCLOTH COTTON 
2yic. YARD.

> W hite Longcloth, full 36 in. 
value 2Kc. card. Piece 12kyard

4KOOKS, 20c. YARD.
,\ hue Nainsook. 42 inches wide 
vard. Piece Goods Sale 20c

ETINGS 29c. YARD.
Unbleached Sheeting, to-day’s 

|cee Goods Sale Price 29C.

,E LINEN 65c. YARD.
î linen Table Damask, splendid 
value 85c. yard. Our /? „

ids Sale Price, yard ... OvU

TRAY CLOTH 45c. EACH.
|m Tray Cloths, regular

Beautiful Collection
of Stamped Goods
Stamped F.nvclopc d* 1 

I’illow Slip, pair .. tP J-
S tamped II. S. Pillow 

Cases 
pair . . .

Stamped Scalloped Pillow 
C ases 
pair ....

Stamped Nainsook Night
gown- 
each .. ..

....  95c
$1.25
$1.25

Stamped Towels
25 dozen assorted stamped 

Turkish Towels in all sizes 
and kinds at 1.25,
85c.. 65c., 50c. and 25c

f all kinds of 
stamped goods and embroid
ery materials is very com
plete.

< )ur stock

CO
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Always Pay 
By Cheque !

If you pay your accounts by cheque on a Royal 
Loan and Saving Co. account, you hold a double re
ceipt. In addition, the balance of your account is 
secure and earning interest.

♦>

♦>

Enquire at Office.Cheque Books Supplied.

Ilie M Loan & Samos Co.
38 40 Market St., Brantford

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO.f/E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
•)

Helps! To Reduce "The High Cost of Living
£ become almost » proverb in Brantford reading the cuality of tbe eoods d^tedby 

ton s, it is good.” But in view of the condition named in the heading, the management has of late been ™oi;e.^ealeit than , t V Mlantyhropic institution, it can, and does,

« w a *uarant“ behind u-
A long list of real articles of value and utility are mentioned below-articles to eat, and articles to wear-and m all of whiclt comes the chance to the buyer to become pos

sessed of the “Penny Saved.”
❖❖❖❖❖ ❖❖❖ Children’s

Dresses

f The LINEN and 
STAPLE Dept.

I

NEW TIN ml GREY
GLOVES I

Handsome

Millinery Bargain |ANOTHER 
CROMPTON
It Means Much in the Way of Style and Value

Sealette Coats Offer Some Very Attrac
tive items During This 

“High Cost of Living”Specially Priced t BE\UTIFUL SATIN DAMASK 
LINEN TABLE SETS. “John S. 
Brown’s Shamrock Brand.” The 
finest Linens in the world. Ex
quisite designs.
Sixes 2x2 yads. ... .Price $8.83 
Sizes 2x2 yds . . . Price $5.23 
Sizes 2x3 yds 
EXCELLENT QUALITY— ALL 

PURE LINEN
, TABLE NAPKINS TO MATCH,

22Mi In. x 22% In. at$8.25 doz 
150 DOZEN BEAUTIFUL 

1 QUALITY SATIN DAMASK. ALL
, PURE LINEN TABLE NAPKINS,
« at same price quoted in Belfast

at the present time. 10 excellent 
* designs. Size 22%x22%. worth
► $6.00 DOZEN. SEE WINDOW

DISPLAY......................... $3-8» doz
100 ALL PURE LINEN DA

MASK BREAKFAST CLOTHS. 
45 inches square, Shamrock spot, 
and fleur-de-lis designs. Worth 
to-day *1.50 each.
Special ..... i.

BEAUTIFUL ALL PURE LIN
EN HUCK TOWELS, hemstitch
ed and damask ends, size 24x40. 
Excellent value, cannot be re
peated. 10 designs , ---------$1.89

EXTRA STRONG TABLE 
NAPKINS, for every day use, size 
18x18 inches, splendid for cate 

$1.30 Doz
ALL PURE LINEN TABLE 

NAPKINS, spot and scroll de
signs, size 21x21 .. . .$2.00 doa 

BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, 
guaranteed all linen, neat de
signs, 10 inches wide. 75c per yd 

ALL LINEN UNBLEACHED 
DAMASK, splendid for hard 
wear, no filling, 
shamrock design, worth 85c

..a Tree per ya

Dainty Designs 
Attractive Prices

Of a Desirable Quality -* 
That Wash

♦:.r •$22.50-$23.75 T
♦>:

i
Just in from Europe, fresh and ^ 

new—one dome fastener,
Sewn seams. Shades are tan and It 
grey. All szies. A pair. . . .#1.50 ^

For Boys and Girls
Tan Cu'io Cloves, of a sturdy 

mal::: Rood quality too, 
dorm' fast oner, pique sewn seams y 
—for ages 4 to 12 years, 
pair ....

m 1out- Price $6.25 Pretty and serviceable are the 
many Serge Dresses for girls 
from C to 14 years. One style 
fastens down the side front— 
and Is trimmed with covered but
tons and hraidl has loose belt 
self material.
Special price ....

Girls’ One-piece Sailor Dresses 
of good quality serge, sailor col
lar is trimmed With braid and 
small brass buttons, and finish- i 
ed with black silk tie. plaited 
skirt; sizes 6 to 14 years: colors 
are navy and brown.
Spècial price

Smart Girls’ Frock of cream 
serge, prettily made in 
style: the waist has yoke effect 
and sailor collar, collar and cuffs 

trimmed with rows " of blüè 
silk braid, plaited skirt. Other 
styles are of corded velvet; sizes 
6 to 14 years.
Special Price ....

I. «U
£(

r'): ii /H.f •TÎ y •u,onc- • v

The Millinery Department outdoes itselr in value giving. One hundred ecoming 
hats go on sale Saturday at $3.50 to $5.00. Regular values from $5.50 to $8.50.

few hours from the designer's hands, shown here for the first time Sat-

t
A ♦>.

...,08c. 1 _______$2.89

tFor Men
Heavy English

Walking Gloves of superior qual
ity, one-dome fastener, outsewn ~
seams. Colors light, medium and £
dark tan. All sizes. A pair.$1.25 ♦>

♦>1 Hats, but a

They present the newest millinery fashions, and more than that, they are such styles 
and quality that very well-bred '—♦cs will approve of them—in fact, will buy them. 
Indeed, they excel our newest millinery here' More priced at $5.00 and $8.50, and we have 
had hats at these prices that have —t the town talking.

Come to-morrow and choose yours. S -rial for Saturday only

Frenchand
♦>
f

2 98c each $3J»9

tIt is Good to Know That £ 
There Are Plenty of

♦!$3.SO and $5.00 sailorOf course prices are low when 
consider the quality and 

con-
tyou

style. But these goods were 
tracted for long ebfore heavy ad
vances took place, and this to
gether with our principle of tak- 
only a small profit, make such 
prices possible-

HANDSOME PI.USH COATS—
(Salts Plush)—Straight 
back, deep belt, self-trimmed. 
% length, best quality farmer’s 

v satin lining, collar can be worn 
high or rolled back. Price $22.50 

LADIES' PLUSH COATS— 
Seven-eight lengths, extra full 
back; can be worn with or with
out belt, large ripple collar, 

with shble,

Millinary Department—Second Floor

^QUi0ii*g Suits
Hair5 Brushes

are

use.

at LOW PRICES ! The Joy of
Casserole

1 $439«loose
—Second Floor

.t 65c
A Bargain

:X
BLACK AND WHUT. CHUr'- 

ED SUITS for II': :: s only, ii ..art 
girlish ntiil-.s, 
sia.i fullness at waist Une with 
belt, double relia', of black taf
feta silk, lull skirt with belt. 
Special Price . . . . _.............$9.50

featuring Rus- 4»Cooking Neck-Fixings 
To “Touch” Up

extra strong.ii

Solid Back" Harr Brushes, 
hand drawn, pure white bris
tles, $1.00 value 
Special............

Solid Back Military Brushes, 
hand drawn bristles. PA« 
Special, each.. .. .. VvV

White Ivory Hair Brushes, 
pure white bristles, CPxf* 
$1 value, Special ... vUv

Tooth Brushes 18c

A liuodrecLsavaKy1 dishes, ap
petizing and wholesome may 
be prepared with one. 
soon loose their identity as such 
when prepared in a casserole, 
and are served up with a differ
ent name, as a reallly delectable 
lish.

prêttily Trimmed 
.cuffs to match. Price. . .$28.7o 

MANY RICH MODELS IN 
BET SALTS PLUSHES—Finest 
satin linings, Sable, Wolfe or 
newest trimmings on collar, cuffs 
and bandings;
styles in collars. Prices.............
. ' . . $23.00, $30.00 to $65.00

MAW OTHER STYLES IN 
Black, Green, Toddlers’ Hats 

and Coats
Stews 65cSERGES, Navy, 

and Brown in semi-Norfolk with 
yoke. Silk pipings and buttons. 
Plain flare with belt or gathered 
skirt. Special Price . . . .$11.50

—The new dresses and coat 
suits of dainty charm.

. • /?\
Æ The coats are warm, because 

they are all-wool, and they are 
well made, too.

Two styles, one With belt all 
around, the other with belt In 
back, they are lined throughout 
and come tor ages 2 to 6 years—

many different
Georgette Crepe Collars— 

round and pointed, hem-PI lijr,
[/ v | ](. 1

SERGE SUITS In 
heavy quality of black or Navy 
Serge, showing the new ripple 
collar which can be worn high 
or rolled back, smart flare skirt, 
gathered back and buttoned trim
med. Special Price $14.85 

and....................................
BEAUTIFUL MODELS 

CHEVIOTS AND MEN’S SERGE 
SUETS, the semi-fitting and belt
ed styles, reversible collars, of 
self, with over collars of velvet. 
36 in. lengths, full flaring skirts 
with fancy shaped yoke. Special 

..............$24.50

SMART square,
stitched and • embroidery trim- 

. 75c to $2.25■—Second Floor. Casseroles, nickle-plated 
holders with fire-proof lining. 
Very 
Special

Casseroles, fire proof, with
out nickle holders,
Very Special .. .

rued at
Of White Broadcloth are new 

Collars and Collar and Cuff Sets, 
In roll and other stylish shapes, 

..............................$1.25 to $1.75

At 50c are Georgette Crepe 
and Cloth Collars. In the seasons 
best shapes.

$1.39LEATHER HANDBAGS $4.25 to $6.50Now For the FURS$15.95 at1 A pretty bag to go with the 
new tailored outfit, and the price 
is an incentive.
Handbag shapes, all black leather 
with white kid piping and nickel 
finished frames....................................

IN Hats for little folks are of vel
vet; thé puffed or pleated edge in 
color lends to the prettiness anil 
becomingness. Prices are

......................$1.50 to $3.50

These are extra quality bris
tles ; in fact, they are the equal 
of brushes, termed good value 
at-a third more.

59cThey come in
The Ready-to-Wear Store has 
been busy as the squirrels 
hoarding their winter nuts— 
gathering worthy low-priced 

Furs.
Black Wolfe Fare—Neck piece in wide 

animal style, large head and claws and 
bushy tall. Large flat muff, with head 
and chiws on one side to (1111 

match. Special a set .................. vr

—Main Floor.Main Floor 4
Special 65c rDINNER 1 Nail Brushes Blankets - ComfortersPrice . . .—Main Floor.

Nail Brushes, large size, 
heavy quality.
Special'.'*............ ,

Ready — They’re Needed — NOW !
Special Cotton Filled Comforters—Size 65 in. x 7?in., etivered 

with good quality silkloline, while they PjQ

Served Daily 
| 12 to 2.30

Afternoon
Tea

2.30 to 6 
RESTAURANTS

Third Floor

Popular Priced Dress Goods 9c
Same style in Black Lynx and Fox *40.

Handsome Hudson Seel Sets slip 
through tie with fancy melon 
muff. Special Price, *3:1.50 to., ’''rifStandard Qualities and Dyes—at Prices That 

Would Not be Possible Were it Not That 
They Were Ordered Nearly a Year Ago

HERE ARE SOME OF THEM;
French All Wool Cottle Cords, 42 inch, fine range

of shades. Special at.............................................. ■.........
Colors are Navy, Copen and Grey, Brown, Lizard and V me. 

These goods could not be bought to-day to sell for $1.2a.
Superior All Wool Snglish Serge—Unquestionably 

one of the best values of the season. '1 his is material which can
not be bought at the mill at the price we are now of
fering. Good range of colors, per yard....................

Velveteens, heavy twill-back, comes in almost a full QPx/» 
range of colors, 23 in. wide. Price................................... W

Wool Blankets—Imported from Scotland, made from best 
lamti’s wool, guaranteed all wool, even the edges O CA 
are whipped with wool, size X, pair $10,50 and V lAl«t/v 

Wooil Blankets—Made from finest selected Canadian wool, 
with pink or blue borders. . These are exceptional values, as we 
are selling them at prices less that! the wholesale cost <P"| 1
to-day, pair $5.50 to........................ ............................ «P J-1-

Flannelette Blankets—Ibex quality which is reckoned to be 
the best grade of flannelette blankets, in white or grey. Whole1 
sale prices have advanced again on this particular line, but our 
prices remain the same. Small size $1.50; medium QK
size $1.75; large size, ................................................ gP±#«/V

Comforters—We have just opened a large shipment of gen
uine English down comforters, filled with best quality down 
and some are 
covered 
brocaded 
and satin, oth
ers are covered 
with highly 

: mercerized voile 
or satin in 
dainty color- 

Pri-'es 
range from 

. each $5.00 to

Natural Wolfe Set» — Animal throw. 
Very rich in coloring with large bushy 
tail, head and claws. Melon 6ÈQ41
nuff. Special Price......................

Children’» Far» In while Thibet, flat 
stole, finished Willi tails, nk-eplllow

,r,':::,n,.pr!M.........$8.50

See Window 
Displays

SAVINGS Uke These Are Indeed Rare !this is

t HALF PRICE 
AND LESS ,GRANITE AND ALUMINUM KITCHEN UTENSILS *$1.19

Enameled Mixing Bowls.Enameled Tea Kettles
Brocades, Armures 

softly blende Plaids
in worthy makes and 
a fair range of colors. 
Specially priced at 
per 
vard

with
silkSizes 8 and 9. This 

is a bargain that will 
appeal to the thrifty 
housewife. Regular $1 
and $1 25 values, on 
Saturday 
)nly ..

4 quart size, deep 
howl, smooth 
Saturday 
anly ..,..........

finishv. £v1(jR5il15clxft! «... i

65cli 69c Large Size Aluminum Preserving 
Kettles—$2.50 Value for $1.69.

\/. aii Fine Range of All
Wool Serges, 40 to 
42 inches, full assort
ment of.. standard 
ity worth much 
shades, and in a qual-

f
m * 58Three-Piece Aluminum Sauce Pan Set iiig.i.Those who ^ 

appreciate al- » 
uminum ware, ^ 
will recognize 
in this a won- 1 
derful bargain. • 
First quality t 
goods guaran
teed.

:*$1.69

!Sizes 2, 3. 
and 4 quarts. 
This is a bar
gain that will
.b e

S f:

$13.5075cat quickly 
ipicked up. 50 
sets only can 
be sold at this

mt
wj

v )er yard . —Main Floor
—Main Floor.

» E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.Satur-% price. Saturday 
only 
per setI E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd. 98c
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-foundationof the Tip Top Tailors great tailoring 

7}dilution is good faith with our customers.
i *?/ -
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Debate Arises in Ottawa 
Court Over That 

Question.

IItiV «1g> 'll

BLANKETS 'As ■’4v / •.fti 22
flBy Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—An important 
legal point in connection with the 
Ontario Temperance Act was brought 
up in the police court this morning 
when defending counsel in the case 
of the Ruêscll Hotel charged with 
having illegally stored a quantity oi 
liquor on its premises, pleaded guilty 
to the charge, but ^denied the right 
.Of .the presiding magistrate to issue 
an order for the confiscation of the 
liquor, on the grounds that there 
was no provision in the act in this 
regard.

Defending counsel took the ground 
that only under section 69 of the 
act. where a conviction had been 
registered “for storing liquor on 
premises for sale” could an order 
for confiscation be granted.

Their views were concurred in by 
counsel for the prosecution, who sta
ted as far as he could see the con
tentions of the defendants were cor
rect. Magistrate Askwith reserved 
his decision which will be rendered 
on Friday next. Should the con
tentions Of the defendants be upheld 
$10,000 worth of liquor seized at 
the Russell House will be returned 
and the Chateau .Laurier will benefit 
to the extent of $5,000.

t i.
j
m■!

ŸB «sIg,t fig
à! 9 »rTHIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY rt/-,.-

'a U\Jf)M ; 1: L I: 1 jk

\ s IBlankets Practically at 
Old Prices for Friday 
and Saturday Selling

V I •«a i
N if cm:

7i!
fir

VI ■J 0
We have only about 50 pairs left, and we will 

have no more except at nearly double price.
We cannot buy them to-day at the price we are 

selling them.

ft

m V AV-
A ___-,~A

111They will only last a few days.
..JOB

CE
■

White Blankets'

5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 pounds of medium and fine quality.
■Prices are only $3.50, $3.75, $4.50, 

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.75 
and up to $10.50 a pair

w
9nLATEST RECRUIT IN

BRITISH ABMV.
A Puzzle for the Militât-:-. Freder

ick Kemester, aged ai years, 8 ft. a 
indies high (and still growing) 378 
founds in weight, size of boots 22 
1-2. .He can span two octaves on a 
l»iano and light a cigarette at a lamp 
post. The military authorities are 
wotMlering what to do with him.

uKilling the Calves
—All sorts of excises are 
offered for the high price of 
beef, the most plausible be
ing the alleged demand for 
veal—“the killing of calves 
winch should be allowed to 
grow into regular beef.” You 
cannot have beef if you eat 
it as “veal,” but you can have 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
which contains more real 
nutriment than beef and 
costs much less. Shredded 
wheat biscuit is the whole 
wheat steam-cooked, shred
ded and baked. Make it your 
“meat” for ten days and see 
how much better you feel. 
Wholesome and strengthen
ing for any meal with milk 
or cream or in combination 
with fruits.

Made m Canada

■
Our $3.50 Blankets we cannot buy to-day under" $5 to 

$6 a pair. In our own interest we should not sell them at 
such prices but we have decided-to let them go. I

if

Flannelette - Blankets
$1.89, $1.39, $1.49

: if! i'!

SALIS IF BBS —__ ■wv...TO YOU
Order

We will sell for this sale at $2.89 for the largest size 
and the best quality, and $1.39 and $1.49 a pair of 10 1-4 
and 11 1-4 Blankets, white or grey. £ :

fl

MALCOLM’S ■Harmless to Flush Kidneys 
and Neutralize Irritating 

Acids—Splendid for 
System.

•i

if
f

WOOLEN AND KNITTING MILL STORE Every Year Our
« ' — " ' ' - - . v>«

Business brows Greater-

i

.Kidney and Bladder weakness re
sult from uric acid, says a noted au
thority. The kidneys filter this acid 
from the blood and pass it on to the 
bladder, where it often remains, 
irritate and inflame, causing a burgl
ing, scalding sensation, or setting ifp 
an irritation at the neck of

No. 133 Colborne St. Both Phones 635
People Living Outside the City can Order Goods by Phone.ia n

□
&the bladder, obliging you to seek 

relief two or three times during the 
night. The sufferer is in constant 
dread, the water passes sometimes 
with a scalding sensation and is very 
profuse; again, there is difficulty in 
avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call 
it, because they can't control urina
tion. While it is extremely annoy
ing and sometimes very painful, this 

■ is really one of the most simple ail- 
® monts to overcome. Get about four 

ounces of Jad Salts from your phar
macist and take a tablespoonful in 

®; a glass of water before breakfast, 
■1 continue this for two or three d&s. 

This will neutralize the acids in 
the urine so it no longer is a source 
of irritation to the bladder and urin
ary organs which then act normally 
again. '•

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined witn 
lithia, and is used by thousands of 
folks who are subject to urinary dis
orders caused by uric acid irritation. 
Jad Salts is splendid for kidneys and 
causes no bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effer
vescent iithia-water drink, which 
quickly relieves bladder trouble.

'■ %

nmiierous.^ It s aj
gdod sign, isn’t it? We’re proud of it! fit J 
means we give full satisfaction. • Money! 
always cheerfully refunded if a man wants! 
it. • We put honest pure wool fabrics, fine*j 
durable tailoring into our clothes-and don’t! 
forget this: Its the kind of style, quality an 
value that costs $25 to $30 anywhere els<
Big output, cash sales, our own big tailor^shoi 

branch stores all over Canada, expert designers and 
tailors, small profit, are a f?w of the ways and * 
means that make possible this higîi quality at $ ISM 
The proof is in the clothes. See them and you’ll see| 
fjl that is necessary to be convinced.

T IP^TOP ÈTÂILU-
Stats and? Qvdrc ofafs frtade, tpj&jlejrgg

68 Colborne St., Brantford

Our Customers moreirm
IA nnouncement j

The Market Tailors beg to 
announce that they have to 
hand a fine selection of

Ladies’ Fine Suitings 
and Coatings

No doubt you are aware of 
the high prices asked for 
ready-made suits, so why 
not have one tailored to 
your individual measure and 
get the quality at moderate 
prices.

s >rzu| J

\
\

id :m\ aV— 1Music and Drama
! The Conspiracy 

At the Grand Opera 
Monday, Oct. 16, Canada’s 
producing company will offer Robe:t 
Baker and John Emerson's detective 
comedy, The Conspiracy. This play 

first produced at the Garrick 
theatre, New York, where it enjoyed 
a run of seven months and was one 
of the last big successes produced 
by the late Charles Froham. In ad
dition to its many thrilling and my
sterious scenes it abounds in witty 
lines that are genuinely funny. The 
story of the play revolves around 
Margaret Holt, sister of Victor Holt, 
assistant district attorney, who has 
been the moving spirit in the cru
sade against a band of international 

who called themselves

"jHHouse on 
newest 1I(h j

wass
\ ■

«

OUR SPECIALTY HEAD OFFICE: Toronto. Branches: Hamilton, Chatham, London, St. Thomas, St. 
Catharines, Edmonton and Regina.Guaranteed Indigo Serge 

Suit, Satin Linedr I gangsters
The Scarlet Band. Intent upon gain
ing evidence that will secure the 
conviction of the gangsters, she ob
tains a position as stenographer to 
James Morton, alias Pcro 
leader of the band. After many thril
ling incidents she secures the con 
victing information and a list of the
names of the members of the band. Pptrograd, Oct. 3.-German
but is caught with the goods by AM troops took the offensive yester-- 
vnrez. In a state of fenr she kills j (jay along the Shara River in j
him and escapes. To hide from the j Russia, north of the Pinsk j

jü; notice she takes a nosition of steno- marshes, The 
• graphes with Wi nth ran Clavering.
1 an eccentric writer of sensational 
S detective stories, who takes actual 
H! happenings for the plots of his nar- 

I rativofc. He is also a detective of 
no mean ability and scores the police

! for their ineomoetenev. -Clavering fosses. Realizing that the girl com- den.
I decides to use this latest murder ipitted the crime under stress of 
1 mv»tery as a theme and dictates his |great, .provocation, and seeing a 

•torv to M-rgarct Holt. HU con- chance of again scoring Over theO? the nmrv is inch a cleve- police ho decides to assist her. How C £1110.1611 OI Y 
deduction of th» actual murder that ho^uecdMa in pvorim; hfr art juntl- fflg FLETCHER’S
Marnavet tearing his knowledge, tied and in convincing the police of » . A

places herself at his mercy and con- her brfcve endeavor Is cleverly told, C A w.. I «V. Li ' Â

:

1 NEWS NOTESRussians are in
Hot Fighting$30.00 Pure, Clean- sI Alvcrez.

MILKNo infantry will be quartered at 
Guelph this winter, but there will 
bo artillery.

John Walker BarrieA aged 12, of 
Southwold, died from a fractured 

•skull, due to a kick from a colt.
The body of Thomas F. Currie, 

j aged fil, Lewiston, was found at 
the edge of the Niagara River near 
Queenston.

Lieut.-Col. Stewart.

uI m Dv Courier Leaned Wire.

sand Look the Materials Overm ComeB

\You get nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes it as clean and 
pure tie deep spring water. ;

IMd you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and hatf-was!ied„boUles 
in which milk Is often delivered ? 
N<>4 livre, though, hwause every bot- 
ite ivaving our building is stertlised.
A Phone Call will Bring you 

QUALITY

war office an
nounced to-day that the Ger
mans captured a trench section 
but were subsequently expelled 
with heavy losses. >The Market Tailors C.A.M.C., of 

Halifax, has been offered the" posi
tion of head of the Duchess of Con
naught Canadian Hospital at Clive-

m

■

124 Market Street
M. FOSTER, Manager HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.■ Phone 1892Open Evenings Phone MÎ

M M NKLSON STREET
m

ULlHHHiniinHWH
• :am

- Comforters
hey’re Needed — NOW !
Comforters—Size 65 in. x 7^in., covered 
iline, while they $1.50
nported from Scotland, made from best 
1 all wool, even the edges 
!, size X, pair $10.50 and 
lade from finest selected Canadian wool, 
irs. . These are exceptional values, as we 
:es less than the wholesale cost

$12.50

:s—Ibex quality which is reckoned to be 
dette blankets, in white or grey. Whole- 
ed again on this particular line, hut our 

Small size $1.50; medium

ive just opened a large shipment of gen
ii forters, filled with best quality down

$1.95

because 
sty are

belt all 
[belt in 
jughout 
years- -

0
b of vel- 
edge in 
ess and
•e

$8.50

\

)

Children’s
Dresses

Dainty Designs 
Attractive Prices

Pretty and serviceable are the 
for girlsmany Serge Dresses 

from 6 to 14 years. One style
front-—fastens down the side 

and is trimmed with covered but
tons and braid; has loose belt
self material.
Special price ....

Girls’ One-piece Sailor Dresses 
of good quality serge, sailor col
lar is trimmed with braid and 
small brass buttons, and finish
ed with black silk tie, plaited 
skirt; sizes 6 to 14 years: colors 
are navy and brown.
Special price

........... $2.8»

$8.89

Smart Gills' Frock of cream 
in sailorserge, prettily made 

style; the waist has yoke effect 
and sailor collar, collar and cuffs 

trimmed with rows of blueare
Othersilk braid, plaited skirt, 

styles are of corded velvet; sizes
6 to 14 years. 
Special Price . ......................$480

—Second Floor

Neck-Fixings 
To “Touch” Up

—The new dresses and coat 
suits of dainty charm.

Georgette Crepe Collars— 
round and pointed, hem-square,

stitched and embroidery trim- 
750 to $2.25med at

Of White Broadcloth are new 
Collars and Collar and Cuff Sets, 
in roll and other stylish shapes,

...............................$1.25 to $1.75

At 50c are Georgette Crepe 
and Cloth Collars, in the seasons 
best shapes.

at

—Main Floor.

mpton & Co., Ltd.

#

TON & CO.

W • • i•

Living
t “If you get it al Cromp- 
I gather from any worthy 
itution, it can, and dd^s, 
k a guarantee behind jt. 
e buyer to become pos-
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iFHfllNG CONTINUES WITH MUCHCOMING EVENTSW AT CHILD S 
TONGUE If SICK TOTAL 52,026

m
4*

home: nursing certificates
and cards for Red Cross life mem j 
bership will be presented Friday 
evening at Victoria Hall, between 
the lectures of Mrs. Plnmntre and 
Mrs. Henshaw. Candidates will 

I Since Commencement or thej kind> occupy reserved front rows.

•' War —Includes Wound
ed and Missing.

"i
J //■>if y'.i

1LIRoumanian Forces Offer Stubborn Defence to Pursuing 
Austrians—Review of the War Situation.

|rA.

M
lIEAlt TWO OF CANADA’S fore

most women speakers—Mrs. J. M. 
Hensliaw, Vancouver, will lecture 
on “Work of the Field Ambulance 
Corps” In France, splendidly illus
trated with limelight views: Mrs. 
H. P. Plumptre,Hon.Corresponding 
Secretary Canadian 
will give an address on 
Canadian Red Cross,”
Hall, Friday, Oct. 13th, S p.m. 
Silver collection, for “Soldiers 
Xmas Stocking Fund.”

i k1■V Vi

f?falling back towards thetroops are 
I frontier passes.

While the Entente armies, in
northern France and In the Austi o- wherje Genevai Cadorna is pushing 
Italian war theatre are keeping up, towards Trlest are admitted by 
their heavv blows on the lines of | vicuna which mentions progress for 

,„=...... ^

tinning to counter heavily by deliv-1 Novavas.
erlng crushing strokes on the Tran- j An alr rai(j cai-ried out by forty 
sylvania front. j French and British machines on the

The Roumanians are being forced , Mauser Works at _Oberndorr e - 

_ ‘many, during which lour tons 01 fa ,
back in Northeastern Transylvania j plogiv(?g were dropped and six Ger
as well as along the Roumanian bor- ; nian machines were shot down as 
der in the Hermannstadt and#,I\r°n'; they attempted to defend the works, 
stadt Regions, according to the cu •-j js cmn^uc^by Jaris. ^ ^ 
rent war office reports. Vienna claims jie^.on .g reportert by paris to-day,

I that the Roumanian resistance has ; ,)1|t jnlense activity by the artillery 
been broken on both sides of the j ;s in evidence both north and south
Marcs River, where Berlin yesterday | of ^^nn^Uw ™=n 

announced an encircling movement | foj. anotiier drive in the regions of 
fn progress. The Roumanians are de- ; ;v[orval and Bonchavesnes, while 
dared to be in flight here, while | their guns are pounding the neigh- 
their retreat continues near Kvou-, borhood of Chaulnes, south of the 

stadt, where

Look at the tongue, mother! If j 
coated, it is a sure sign that your > 
little one’s stomach, liver and bow-1
ds need a gentle, thorough cleans-1 | the total number of casualties

officers and men of the Can-
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act na- adian Expeditionary Forces was 60 - 
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 026, according to figures compiled 
bad breath, has stomach-ache, sore by the Casualty Record Office, ihc 
throat diarrhoea, full of cold, give number is made up as follows: 
a teaspoon fui ef “California Syrup Killed in action. 8,134. 
of Figs” and in a few hours all the Died of wounds, 3,120.
foul, constipated waste, undigested , Died of sickness. 4 52.
food and sour bile gently moves out j Presumed dead, 1,009. 
of its little bowels without griping, j Missing, 1,372. 
and you have a well, playful child | Wounded, 37,939.
ci g<i i n

You needn’t coax sick children to ■--------- ■—----------------- —  ------------- -- ^
harmless “fruit laxative;” j

By Courier Leaned Wire.
London, Oct .13.—

IOttaw7a, Oct. 13.—Up till October
»

■ Red Cross, 
“Work ef 

Victoria

ing at once.
When peevish, cross, listless, pale. among

I

I

The Man We Can't 
Satisfy

i Born.
XVITTON—To Mr. and Mrs. H. W.

October
:

Witton. on Wednesday, 
11th, 1916, a daughter.!

take this
they love its delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid. j 

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent. 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs.” 
which has directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-

Beware

CAMSVILLE NEWS Died
DUKE—On Oct. sth, 1916, at her 

residence. 140 Ellsworth Ave. To
ronto, Martha, beloved wife of 
William Duke, in her 59th year. 
Funeral service Wednesday, Oct. 
Hth, 1916, at 11.30 Interment at 

Woodstock

From our own Correspondent 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foulger mo

tored to Detroit on a two weeks holi-

/

ups plainly on the bottle, 
of counterfeits sold here.

get the genuine, ask to 
by “California 

Refuse any

Has never yet had a Suit 
made by us. MATER- 

- IALS—all that go into 
the making of a satifac- 
tory Suit —FIT and 
STYLE---The essen
tials, after all, of all
round satisfaction, 
moulded into each 
for each customer.

To be day trip.
Mrs. Ed. Bade of Jarvis and Mrs 

Hess of Winnipeg are spending the 
week with Mrs. F. Cole, who is quite 

j ill.

papersBrantford.sure you
see that it is made 
Fig Syrup Company.” 
other kind with contempt.

please Copy. King Ferdinand’s j river,

!Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

Miss Reta Poag spent the latter 
part of last week ,in Middleport.

Mr. Howell Roy and Mr. O’Riley 
motored to Buffalo and spent theSocial and Personal

314-3IR Colborne St.
Residence 443

holiday.
Miss R. Reid is spending a couple ! 

of weeks in Stratford.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Yule have taken i 

up their residence on Bridge^ Road. [ 
Quite a bit of excitement 

caused on Tuesday morning when it j 
became known that the two bare- • 
headed chaps-who passed through j 

peaceful burg on bicycles were 
flic much wanted Tail breakers.

Mrs. T. Kell. city, was calling on 
is friends on Sunday.

! Mrs. B. Blunt spent Thanksgiving 
the guest of Mrs. Adams.

Mrs. R. Hackborn spent a couple 
of days last week in Toronto.

| Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson and 
; family have moved to the city.

There were no services in the Me
thodist church on Sunday, as it is 
still undergoing repairs

Phone 450
The Courier le »lw*ve nleaned to 

nee Itnue of Deraonul Internet. Phone 
2711.

was
— <$>—

Miss Mather. Toronto, is the guest 
of Miss Johnston. 106 George street. 

—«>—
Rev. W. .1. Thompson returned to 

the city last evening from attending 
the Comcergationul convention at 
Emhro.
expected to return next week from 
Tennessee.

are
suit

oar

-i m

1 • -Ml
Mrs. (Rev.) Thompson

CAR HIT CURB.
A 20th Century motor bus 

with the same fate at the cot ner of 
Queen and Dalhousio. streets 
afternoon at 2.15 tiiat befell anothet 
car on tlie same corner earlier in the 
day. It crashed against the curb an 1 
suffered a broken rear wheel. About

met
Hi

this 1TEAM or Hot Water^ Heating? If you pro

pose to install cither let 
us quote you. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

0 0 0h |

Frank J. CalbeckROl MAN I ANS RETREAT half an hour’s work was required to 
replace the wheel and repair the 

! damage.
! By Courier Leased Wire.

Vienna. Oct. 12, via London. Oct.
I i g.—Efforts by the Roumanians to I 
j stay the Austro-German advance in | 
j Transylvania have failed, the vr l:’
| office announced to-day, and tin ;y j 

further >>y |

91 Colborne St.!

Opposite Cromptons’Ohildren Or»
FCÜ FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIÆ
T. J. Minnes 1st Floor Up.

9 King St.Phone 301 being driven back 
General Von Falkenhayn’s troops
arc

*

Advertisingr
f

II
j I!

H LNKLE BROS. 79 Colliorne Street

Women’s Fine Tailored Suits
At $10, $12.50 and $15

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

J:
t

i1 e

Courier Classifieds; v; Oriental heavy silk shawl, hand embroidered in floral designs. The i 
shawl was imported from Canton, China, and is one of super-excellent 
quality. It is a masterpiece in embroidery work.I; Women’s Serge, Broadcloth, or Velour Cloth Suits at 

Refined exclusive style and exceptional value invsi I$18, $20, $22.50r ii I;

Saturday Furniture Sale»! Featuring the two here pictured among a broad 
variety of distinctive models. The Suits are excep
tionally well tailored and richly trimmed with fur, 
Selection includes Navy, Taupe, Green, Brown and 
Black.V1

VWOMEN’S COATS
Of All Wool Fabrics, at

$10.00 and $12.50

;

YOU CAN NOT AFFORD to MISS THIS SALE

Beautiful Dining Room Suite

L\SI

EXTRA FINE UNE OF^

Child’s,! Cribs
Early selections may be made from these groups, 

with perfect confidence. We feel certain that only 
the more distinctive of the modes have been ad
mitted to these absolutely complete collections of 
Women’s Street Coats.

.m
a

1 Buffet 
1 China Cabinet 

Round Extension Table 
and 6 Chairs 
All Solid Oak 

Regular $95.00, 

SATURDAY ONLY

$15.00, $18.00, $20.005,11 )

The new-in Fall Blouses is Crepe de Chcne, Georgette Crepe. See our tfO ÛÛ 
Silk Blouse at ......................................................................... .............•............................... **' With Fine MattressyOb 

HR| Don’t Fail lo,Ste Oar Great FUR DISPLAY ! |

MEN’S FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY5%, j

$7.25) \
ÜBoys SUITS and COATS at a Wonderful Redudtion 

SUITS and OVERCOATS $12.50 and $15.00
That Are Worth $18.00 to $25.00

/ $71.50 Reg. Price $9.00\ !
i' /

b
Though there is a great scarcity of cloth, we were fortun

ate enough to secure a wonderful line of suits at a very special price 
and in order to turn our stock into money, we decided to give the 
benefit to you by reducing the price in half. Do not miss this 
great money saving opportunity, as you will never have the chance 
to procure your Fall Suit or Overcoat at such wonderful prices 
again.

Extra Fine Mattress
Regular $5.50-SATURDAY ONLY

f.
mm \

& $4.00!
The Suits and Coats are 

durable linings and other trimmings. It would be difficult for any 
expert to distinguish our $12.50 Suit or Coat from

tailored perfectly from choice fabrics,

îhesea e only a few of the many low prices we are offering tor Saturday. Drop in and look around.■Ï man not an 
their $18 and $25 associate.IT■

u

J. W. BURGESSm ip VCALL AND SEE THESE WONDERFUL BARGAINS
pill mI - 11
I :

HENKLE BROS 44 Colborne StreetX

Phone 1531193 COLBORNE ST. CREDIT GIVEN IF DESIREDOpen Evenings OPEN EVENINGS1

a

,1 A A

\ '

Vs

Sometimes Pa’.
XES.l HAVEN’T A OOti 
SHERLOCK HOLMS / 
5U15!N(t HIM5ELF IS

a

m

THE m SOX
10II

Yesterday’Annex 
pyg feating Brool 
lltftOlson’s Erro

By F. G. Menke.
Boston, Oc't. 13.—Ivan Olsou n 

a doubled-barreled error on one 
in the third inning of yesterday al 
noon’s game—and right then 
there there was written the v 
“flnish” on the world series et 
tainment of 1916. 
foozles by the Dodger shortstop] 
the Red Sox into the lead and nJ 

afterward were they headed. Ola 
bobble-bobble enabled the Sox to 
the fifth and deciding game in 
battle for the diamond champiod

That brace

of the world and permitted Bo 
to retain untarnished its recori 
never having lost in a combat foi 
highest honors in baseball.

The thirteenth duel for the t 
ball title now is history—but I 
not the kind that Brooklynites 
read with any emotions akin to 
or pride. The story of these 
games shows, on the whole, the 
gers were outclassed: that they 
a team better in every departi 
of play than their own. 
evitable resulted, 
every pinch the Dodgers fliverei 
every crisis they played their \ 
baseball. Time and again di 
these five games à timely hit u 
have won for them : just as oft 
bit of airtight work afield n 

But, alv

And th 
In practi

have saved the game, 
except during the third ga 
they won, the Dodgers’ slu 
were impotent in moments wh 
was necessary to produce a si 
and the Infield insisted upon ’ c 
ing” just at those moments wt 
fozzle meant the loss of the 
to them. .

The Sox breezed through to 
tory because they played far oi 
the game of the Dodgers. The; 
formed with machine-like vegul 

became rattled, 
afraid of 

did their foes. The

me

They never 
nervous, 
outcome, as 
went along with one idea fixed 
and calmly in their minds—t

never

*

,r ’1

&

|

I

\

Dining Room Chairs
5 Small and 1 Arm—solid quarter oak, Regular $24.00, 

Sale Price,

$17.75

H. 8. Btcett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

ir,8 DALHOUSIL STREET 
Both Phonos 33
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WF’RE READY WITH NEW FALL CLOTHES
and$10, $12, $14, $15, $18, $20Young Men’s Suits that are different: 

in Style, in Quality, in Workmanship. 
Be sure and see these smartly-tailored 

Suits to-morrow atYOUNG MEN’S SUITS\*

op

A\t\ New Fall Hats_ ► Another 
?♦ Shipment ofNew Fall Furnishings %A Just Arrived >

See Them TomorrowTOPCOATSxI YOUNG
MEN’S

xh a\L J $ i VMen’s Fall Weight Underwear.
Menno Shirts and Drawers, natural color, well finished, Extra gQç

y ->
♦i*$ $2, $25» $3l?Ia

Value
TMen’s Fine Shirts.

See our Big Special One Dollar Shirt, full size body, coat style, ^ 
cuffs attached. Sizes up to 17. Price

Men’s Night Robes
Striped Flannelette in Blue and Pink, collar attached, regular 

S1.00 value, on ^ ^ UnderWear.

Shirts and Drawers, natural color, closely fitting cuffs and $^25 

ankles. Special

Some Beauties just arrived. These are now on display—Several in 
New Tweed effects; English and American models. 

These Priced at
zT- Best English and American Blocks in 

shades of Sumatra, Bay Green,zour windows.I <z the new 
Pearl and Slate, Greys.i:x t$12, $15, $16.50, $18 The “New York’* Fitwell Hats.
With wide brim. They’re it and <60 CA 
only priced at ............. ................. «JUl.UV

New Derby Hats for Fall.
Fitwell, Wakefield and Waferite, <60 

English made hats at $2.00, ,$2.50 and «PU 
New arrival Eastern Caps 

for men and boys .................

xf *
♦>

fTz$2.50 for Combinations.
New Neckwear for Fall Wear.

Scores of new designs, full shape, Special
J
%The Best $5.00 Boys’ Suit in TownX50c to 75c i _________________________________

25c to 60c 50c up
Wool Sox for the Soldiers

WILES & QUINLAN Live Store For 
Men and, Boys^ The “Big 22”

“EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE ”

i

0

That Son-in-law of Pa’sSometimes Pa's Foolish—Like a Fox
well,WELLY 50 THAT-WAS 
CEDRIC IN DISGUISE? BY 
JINKS HE CERYW DOES 
KNOW HOW Y DISGUISE 
HI5SELE, DON’T HE ? TH 
—vJOKEfe OKI ME? <------ y

v IYAWSS,-A^-TM ) ( OH.YOU ARE, EH?VIELL, 
M'fHE PLUMBAVtS \ 1 DIDN'T SEND FER NO 
m ASSlSYANTrJ ] PLUMBER. AN’T0U LOOK

/ | AN' I DON'T LIKE ) l day \pVES.l HÀVÊNT A OOüfîT BUT THAT CEDRIC WILL RIVAL 
SHERLOCK HOLMES AS A DETECTIVE.HIS 5WU-ATW5* 
GU15ING HIMSELF IS NOTHIN^ SHORT OF MARVELLOUS?

• < m-

rurm
i ? -»

(<fA »fo rt:o »ih C0 ? e o i,!O X 0 c
o v o oF oV, o yoO ° o \ c Û c

I

■ il Hi®
VV

XHI iii]! [IZf;!

ii||}|||i|iiiiiiiinHiiliBiiiiiiiniimtiiiiiiiiini[||llH1 1

«
,4

CS^v<e.)lln-.yVo i-y
Co|»yrt«h«, III». Sy Hvnpmpw F««tiir« »«rvlc«, lw«. fcwl «rit. In H«W« rw

100Daubert, lb 
Stengel, if 
Wheat. If . . 
tiutshaw, 2 b 
Mowrey, 3b . . 
Olson, ss . . . 
Meyers, c ... 
Pfeffer, p . 
xMerkle . . 
Dell, p . . .

- -*■»- “ I ORDER BY THE CASE r0if "1 0 .1e VALLNCIENNE550 Oi TWÏ'21
10 •#ARRAS •

TO THEIjGLONG AND1BRILUANT. RECORD (T®
A20 "Ar I40 \ r/AiS ; ’ w

MBRÂI %
00

%"o 0 r,A00
¥if ,4 ’e^ütîB/r x

LECATELET24 13 3Totals...................31 1
xBattcd for Pfeffer in sixth.

mer 5p«elà I ExtraLager Mild StoutSW\\W Pllee 
mewA Social Extra Old Çtoc’ 

Mild Ale A!g >
Yesterday*Annexed World’s Series For Fourth Time, De- 

feating Brooklyn 4-1—Shore Gave Only Three Hits 
|||H Olson’s Error’Cost the Game

r %Boston—

VIIm A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E. 
*..3 2 1
..4 0 2

3 0 1
3 0 0 1
3 12
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
3 11

0 0

■jHooper, if . . 
Janvrin, 2b 
Shorten, cf . - . 
Hoblitzel, lb . 
Lewis, If . . . 
Gardner, 3 b . . 
Scott, ss . .
Cady, c . . • . 
Shore, p............... 3

iNNE ÛUU5E

's-^OtieK‘-
>488

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO. 
34G Notre Dame Et. E., Montreal

Price Lint on Application

I
So**And they won without any real ef- into oblivion as far as world's honors

are concerned was delegated to Fo-nie 
the Shdre, the long and lean right

hander. And right nobly did he per
form. He yielded only three hits 
during the entire game, and not a 
clear belt was made off his hurling 
until the seventh when Mowray zip
ped one into left field. In the pre
ceding inning Chief Myers made the 
first Dodger safety, a flukey one by 
bounding the ball too high for, Shore 
to pull down in time to get his man. 
The final Dodger swat was exuded in 

Every world series has its hero j^e ninth by Stengel, 
and the laurel wreath of 1916 pro- The Dodgers jumped into the lead 
perly belongs upon the dome of in the second when Cutshaw walk- 
Larry Gardner, third-sacker for the ed> was 8acrificed to second, went 
Sox. He covered acres of ground to third on an out, and scored on 
around his station and his brilliant a passed ball by Caddy, 
work in the field choked off several supremacy was short lived.

His home run drive Sox hal£ "o£ the same inning, Lewis 
a terrific iammed a smashing drive to left. It 

clout, while his circuit swat in the was t0o far in for Wheat to catch 
fourth broke the hearts of the Dod- on the fly, so he elected to take it 

and cinched the game for his on the first bound, holding Lewis to
a single.

But right there the famous “Bos
ton luck” made itself conspicuous. 
The ball took a freak bound just at 
Wheat was set for it, and leaped far 
over his head, rolling to the fence, 
while Lewis ran to third, scoring a 
minute later on Gardner’s sacrifice

IT.QUENTINBy F. G. Menke.
Boston, Oc't. 13.—Ivan Olson made 

a doubled-barreled error on one play 
in the third inning of yesterday after
noon’s game—and right then and 
there there was written the word 
“finish” on the world series enter
tainment of 1916. That brace of 
foozles by the Dodger shortstop put 
the Red Sox into the lead and never 
afterward were they headed. Olson’s 
bobble-bobble enabled the Sox to win 
the fifth and deciding game in the 
battle for the diamond championship 
of the world and permitted Boston 
to retain untarnished its record of 
never having lost in a combat for the 
highest honors in baseball.

The thirteenth duel for the base
ball title now is history—but It is 
not the kind that Brooklynites will 
read with any emotions akin to joy 
or pride. The story of these five 
games shows, on the whole, the Dod
gers were outclassed ; that they met _ ,,,.VuTv^theTro6^' An dut he In- ^hl^dThoL^d^ade severat 
of play than their own. And the l ctacular catches, but his greatest
eV ninch the Dodge, s fhvered in feat was in that second battle which every pinch the Dodgeis imeieu. t„ the ninth, with

these five Sames s timely , following the snaring of Hoblitzel’sEHHEfleexceDt during the third game whic.i lounds.
theyP won the Dodgers’ sluggers It was one of the most perfect 
were impotent in moments when it throws ever made on a ball field, 
was necessary to produce a safety, The story of the final game that 
and the infield insisted upon “crack- was played yesterday afternoon be
ing” just at those moments when a fore that record-breaking crowd is 
fozzle meant the loss of the game much the same as the other Red 
- them ' Sox victories. It tells of the mabil-

The Sox breezed through to vie- ity of the Dodgers to wallop when 
lorv because thev played far beyond whallops meant tallies, of fissures ap- 
Ihe game of the Dodgers. They per- pearing in their defensive work, just 
forufed with machine-like regularity. at the moment when it spelled ruin 
They never became rattled, never to them. It recounts, too, how the 
nervous never afraid of the Sox, keen witted, took advantage Ot 
outcome as did their foes. They just i every opportunity and transformed 
wnnt along with one idea fixed coolly it into a run.and calmfy in their minds—to win. 1 The job of pushing the Dodgers

K-fort..
HAULNE5The Dodgers emerged from 

series with a lone victory to their 
credit. And many there are who feel 
that it was something in the nature 
of a gift. Carl Mays was permitted 
to linger on the Red Sox mound in 
that battle long after it was appar- 
to most of the observers that lie was 
losing his hold on things; that he 
was in distress.

er already arrived at that station. 
The throw went wild and before It 
was recovered, Cady had crossed the 
plate, Hooper was on third and Janv
rin on second. The scoring in that 
session ended when Shorten sent 
Hooper home with a single.

i? ,HAM MARLE. *

ROYE'r9!2J 4 7 27, 14 2Totals
By innings—

..010000000—1 

...01201000X—4 
base hit, Janvrin. 

Three base hit, Lewis. Sacrifice hits, 
Mowrey, Lewis, 
fly, Gardner. Left on bases, Brook
lyn 5, Boston 4. First base on errors, 
Brooklyn 2, Boston 1. Base on balls, 
off Pfeffer 2; off Shore 1. Hits and

Brooklyn . . . .
Boston.................

Summary—Tv
<S>X LA36KWY

3 ;haunyHooper Made Final Run
The final run of the world’s ser

ies of 1916, was made by Hooper, 
the nemisis of the Dodgers in the 
fourth inning. Hooper singled and 
Janyrin immediately followed with 

double to left sentre, which

LAON'ON
Larry Gardner the Hero. Shorten. Sacrifice : SECOURT,i

*fZ V
4fsjie r.a long

sent ‘Andsome Arry’ home. A bon
er made Janvrin’s two bagger pos- earned runs, pff Pfeffer, 6 hits, two 
sible. Wheat could have made the rung in 7 innings; off Dell, 1 hit, 
catch, but Myers ran into his terri- no runs, in 1 inning; off Shore, 
tory and when none of the Dodgers ■ hits, o runs in 9 innings. Struck out, 
yelled orders, Myers kept on and J by p£effer 2; by Shore 4. Wild pitch,

while pfeffer 2. Passed ball, Cady. Umpires 
—At plate, Connolly; on bases O’
Day; left field, Quigley; right field, 
Dineen. Time, 1.42.

e«
Scale in MilesO' 50IS;But their 

In the
£10l-V3

Dodger rallies, 
in the third game was THE ALLIES SOMME ADVANCE.

The map shows the various stages of the allies’ advance 
Somme from July 1st till October 7 th.

could not reach the drive,
Wheat kept out of the way.

Jeff Pfeffer pitched a fair game 
for the Dodgers and nothing more. 
The Sox showed no fear of his speed 
and his curves. They stepped rignt 
into them and banged them, 
fortunately for Pfeffer, they 
ed their safeties ~j«Bt at 
when it hurt the most in the run 
column.

The Dodgers made noises like a 
rally in the ninth inning, but soon 
became silent. Stengel opened up 
the round with a single to left, 
Wheat who followed, promptly find 
ingloriously fanned, 
to “kill” the ball and was out, Janv
rin to Hoblitzel, while Stengel ad
vanced to second.

And then came Mowrey. He pass
ed up two heaves and passed out 
the third. The ball soared into the 
air, Scott ran back into short left, 
set himself, and kerplunk—Mowrey 
was out.

on tha
gers
team.

“Hi” Myers played the best ball 
He, too,

acquir- ®

These Cool Morningsmomenta

These cool mornings a cup of 
Special Coffee makes your 

Breakfast Worth While. 45c. per 
lb. Also good blends at 35c. and

fly. our
It was in the third out that Olson 

put the blooie-blooie upon the Dod
gers’ hopes and caused the 
Sox band to boom forth with 
strains of “A perfect Day.” It was 
right here that Olson presented the 
game to the Sox by making two er
rors on one hit, a baseball freak. 
Cady, the first man up, singled. 
Shore went out on a foul, trying ro 
sacrifice.
balls and then came Janvrin. 
bogged one to Olson. The Dodger 
shortstop fumbled it in trying to 
pick it up, ruining his chance of 
throwing out Janvrin at first. That 

Then he be- 
so excited that he threw the

Red 40c.the
Cutshaw tried Another shipment- of Pure It

alian Olive Oil to hand;
Half Pints
Pints ............
Quarts ........
Half Gallons 
Gallons.........

25c
40c
75c

$1.50
Hooper got a base on $2.75He

The side was out, the game T. E. Ryerson & Co.was over.
And the world series of 1916 had 

come to an end.
Brooklyn—

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 188,

was error number one.
came
ball to Cutshaw at second, hoping
to force out Hooper, although Hoop- Myers, cf . .

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E. <
. . 4 0 ’0 0 0 0 |»|
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J. Calbeck
olborne St.

Opposite Cromptons’

rtising
Nation of all success- 
|ses—and a good ad- 
bognizes the value of 
dium Try

Classifieds

re Sale
S THIS SALE

EXTRA FINE LINE 0^

Child’s,1 Cribs
With Fine Mattress

SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY

$7.25
Reg. Price $9.00

jine Mattress
b-SATURDAY ONLY

v

4.00
rj. Drop in and look around.

SS
1VEN IF DESIRED

is

CARLING’S
2y*% ALE, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands
Ale and Porter are put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 

cases of 2 dozen pints.
Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 -'46 DALHOUSIE STREET

Agents for Brantford and District.
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ANNIVERSARY OF 
ST. ANDREWS

<4 L-S-—

Lesson III—Fourth Quarter, For 

Oct. 15. 1916.
Wi j
mm i

\mTHE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
From a Small Beginning the Congregation Has Grown 

to Notable Proportions—Those Identified With 
the Early History of the Parish.

r 4
Text of the Lesson, Acts xxv, 1-12. 

Memory Verses, 10, 11—Golden Text, 
Matt, x, 25—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

GIRL’S ONE PIECE APRON.
By Anabel Worthington.

factors to be reckoned with—but Fashion 
bus made up her mind that even an apron 
needs more than practical worth : especial
ly when the garment is for n juvenile, it 
must have some style appeal.

In the illustration we show one that 
any little girl will be pleased tu have. 
It is cut in one piece, easy to make, to 
adjust and remove, and easy to launder.

The long armhole insures freedom of 
movement, and although the fulness in 
the lower part of the apron is uncoil fined 
the back straps which cross at the waist 
line and button at the front shoulders 
give a neat and fitted effect to the body 
part. The same touch of newness that is 
given a little frock is added to this gar
ment by placing a pocket in each front, 
hnd braid, which will be prominent all 
season, finishes the neck and armholes 
and trims the pocket, also the lower edge 
it you like the effect.

The anvou pattern, No. 7.ÎKUK is cut 
iB sizes 0 to ILL To make in size 
10 will require 1% yards of 3G inch ma* 

Because of the service an apron WW terial and (i1/-* yards braid banding, 
to give, it should be ïua'dfc ou very simple To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to 
lines—comfort and ^unveuience being the the office of this publication.

mlThis autumn at St. Andrews’ tion were—W. N. Hossie, Alex. Mol- 
Cliurch completes the first twenty- fatt, Janies J. Allen, Warren luin- 
five years of its history. The first bull, W. B. Wood, 
steps towards the foundation of the in November, of 1890, the congrc- 
congregation occurred in 1878 when gation called Rev. J. S. Scott, ot 
the session in Zion Church moved In nespeler. as their first minister. Al-

12th, ter four years he was succeeded by 
ot Zion Church Rev. F. W. Anderson of the Can- 

resolution:— ' adian Army. In two years he was lol-
Maxwell.

m1m The successor to Felix, Porcius Fes- a

\ jW.. 1tus, seems to have been in some re
spects like minded to Felix, for he, too, 

willing to do t'lie Jews a pleasureVts
was
(xxiv, 27; xxv, 12), and lie would have 
sent Paul back to Jerusalem bad be 
been willing to go. This was what the 
Jews desired, that they might lay in 
wait for him by the way and kill him 
(xxv, 3). Their hatred of Paul does 
not seem to have decreased in the least 
during two years, for they were still 
full of grievous complaints against him 
which they could not prove (verses 2,
7). He was having wondrous fellow
ship with the Lord Jesus, for whose 
sake he was suffering and of whom it 
was written. “False witnesses did rise 
up; they laid to my charge things that 
I knew not” “Reproach hath broken 
my heart, and I am full of heaviness"
(Ps. xxxv, 11; lxix, 20).

When we consider such words as 
these, “Thou shalt be bid from the 
scourge of the tongue," “Thou shalt 
keep them secretly in a pavilion from 
the strife of tongues,” “There shall no 
evil befall thee,” “No weapon that is 
formed against thee shall prosper”
(Job v, 21; Ps. xxxi, 20; xci/10; Isa. 
liv, 17) and other similar assurances 
we are tempted to wonder a little, but 
then we remember that Paul was told 
that he must suffer great things for 
Christ’s sake, and he taught others 
that we must through much tribula
tion enter into the kingdom of God and 
that nil who will live godly in Christ 
Jesus shall suffer persecution. And our 
Lord said to His disciples that in the 
world we would have tribulation, and 
aftar He ascended He said to one of 

"Look at thty churches that the devil would cast 
Aren’t they some of them into prison, but they 

were to continue faithful even if they 
died for it, and some who had beeu 
killed were told to rest awhile till oth
ers should be killed as they were (Acts 
lx, 16; xiv, 22; II Tim. iU, 12; John xvi,
33; Rev. ti, 10; vl, 11). He certainly 
loves His own and will to the utter
most, yet He allowed the disciples 
to toil nearly all night against a con
trary wind, and He allowed Lazarus 
to continue sick and die and be buried 
that God might be glorified.

We must bear in mind that jnst be
cause we are His we' have the world, 
the flesh and the devil to contend with, 
but He will not suffer-us to be tried 
above that we are able, and all our 
trials and, afflictions are working for 
us a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory (I Cor. x, 13; II Cor.
It, 15-18). When from the kingdom 
and the glory we look back over our 
life story and consider all the way 
by which He has led us we may per
haps see a reason for everything He 
has done or permitted. But we shall 
surely say right was the pathway lead
ing to this. It therefore becomes us 
during this little while to say, “As for 
God, His way is perfect;” “Just and 
true are Thy ways, Thou King of na
tions” (Ps. xviii, 30; Rev. xv, iii).

If only we could have no will of our 
own and rest wholly and fully in the 
perfect will and love of God we would 
have a foretaste of heaven in spite of 
all our trials here. When Paul refused 
to return to Jerusalem and appealed to 
Caesar that decided matters for the 
present, and Festus said, “Unto Cae
sar shalt thou go" (verses 9-12). It 
may be that the Lord’s night message 
to him, “So must thou bear witness 
also at Rome" (xxiii, 11). helped him 
to decide to appeal to Caesar, for Cae
sar meant Rome, and this may have 
seemed to him his opportunity.

King Agrippa and Bernice having 
come to Caesarea to salute Festus, the 
whole matter was laid before them, 
and Agrippa expressed a desire to 
hear Paul for himself, and that will 
be our lessou for next week. Tbus was 
being fulfilled the Lord's message to 
Ananias concerning Paul. “He Is a 
chosen vessel unto me to bear my 
name before the gentiles and kings 
and the children of Israel (lx, 15). As 
Festus rehearsed the matter to Agrip
pa, he said that the whole matter seem
ed to be a question of Jewish supersti
tion, and specially concerning one 
Jesus, who was dead, but whom Paul 
.affirmed to be alive (verse 19). Does 
not that seem to describe the knowl
edge that many so called enlightened 
people have of Him even now? Many 
are like Gallio and care for none of 
these things (xviii, 14-17), while many 
more, even among churchgoers, who 
take some part iu the public worship 
outwardly, know nothing of Him as a 
personal Saviour and friend.

, . It Is written of such in Isa. xxix, 13,
lint liove i-s 1 ' ' “This people draw near me with their

One might well be In love with Dr mouth an(j wtth their lips do honor 
Jekyll and not care for Mr. e. ^nt have removed their heart far 

The Author-Man brought up a from mexls0 ln Ezek xxxü!, 21. _
point which is interesting o . „The bear thy words, but they will ■
In almost all the wG s not do them, for with their mouth they
the first pages oi husbands shew much love, but their heart goeth
the wives stand by their husoanas their covetousness” In Mattother woman enters the art^ “eir covetousness. in Matt.

Take the case of Dr. Peck, xv. 8, 9. our Lord quoted the words 
the dentist who was accused of from Isaiah concerning the hypocrites 
poisoning 'his father-in-law and of His day. Can you not hear our 
mother-in-law and tried to poison Lord saying to you, “What think ye of 
his wife In spite of the most dam- Jesus? Whom do ye say that I am?” 
nin„ evidence she stood 'by him un- Does your heart reply, “O Lord, thou 
til the other woman appeared. art to me my own Saviour, who didst

Of course, in some criminal cases bear my sins on the cross and bast re- 
the man is not mentally responsible, deemed me by Thy precious blood, that 
Then I suppose one would feel ex- i might live for Thee, and after I have , 

Her More Than liver actly as one would if one’s husband suffered awhile share Thy kingdom
The woman of the highest charac- became insane. mrt glory.’*

ter would still stand bv him. She j All these are guesses. \V nat i THE HOT WEATHEtt TEST makes peo 
foei H-pf his weakness he should do or you would do, only ple better acquainted with their resources would leel that in his weakness ne snuuiu no u s ,, tparh ufl of strength and endurance. Many And they

had an even greater claim on her actual expenence would tea need Hood’s Sors
strength than ever before. | Heaven keep us trom tui nte3 the blood, pr

But would she still love him? Ah, knowing! — and overcomes that tired feeling.

I,4ithe matter. On February 
1890 the session 
passed the following

“That a suitable lot be secured ]0Wed by the Rev. F. J. 
in the North Ward, on which to | now ot- Toronto, who remained pas- 
erect a building suitable for Sunday j tor ot- gt Andrews between three 
school purposes, and ultimately to an,j four years. The next pastor 
serve the purpose of a regularly or- j Rev. J. W. Gordon, who has been 
ganlzed congregation."

Messrs. W. N. Hossie, J. K. Os
borne and Willian Watt were 
pointed a committee to secure

site on

i
:

I
1 i :dillwas

iI 0
in charge of the congregation since 
May, 1912.

In 1907, an addition 
the to the original building, and re-open

ing services took place in November 
of that year.

At the present time, the member
ship is well over the four hundred 
mark.

In connection with this -5th an
niversary, special services will be 
held next Sunday. Oct. 15th, when 

J. Maxwell, of Toronto,

m8
was made 1ap-

I:
/ L„* 1In July, 1890 the 

which the church stands, on James 
Street, was purchased for $2,550 and 
a committee was appointed to solicit 
subscriptions to pay for same.

In October, 1891, Mr. W. N. Ho* 
eie reported a list .of persons who 
were willing to work, which was 
passed upon and accepted by the 
Session of Zion Church.

In Novermber, 1891, the session 
of Zion Church decided to organize 
a mission at St. Andrews’ and Dr.
Wm. Nichol was asked 
Charge of a Sunday evening meet
ing. This new Sunday School, When 
organized, had the following offi
cers: Superintendent., W. N. Hos-
eie; Secretary, W. J. Knowles;
Treasurer, J. F. McLaren; Librarian,
A. Grant; Organist, Miss A. Wallace.
Dr. Nichol was to have Mr. Robert 
Inglis to play the organ at the Sun
day evening service.

Previous to this a Sunday school 
service had been organised by the 
Queen Street mission 
Street. As most of the workers were 
Presbyterians, it was decided to go 
on as a Sunday school with the 
new St. Andrews’ school.

In 1892 a weekly Wednesday ev
ening meeting was commenced with 
Mr. W. N. Hossie in charge. Iu 
1894 Mr. J. H. Friend was appoint
ed lay assistant at the Mission. chrfs Quinn_ of Guelph, fell from

In 1895 Mr. Alex. Moffatt was ap- } tree and it is thought his
pointed Superintendent of St. And- iGc'^s broken.
rews’ Sunday school, a position Jhe GTR station at Bronte was 
which he held continuously until he . fid ,?st nig)lt] including the sta- 
removed to Calgary. He was sue-j1" t, home; loss $7,000.
ceeded by Mr. J. S. Howto, who is 1,10n a"ent s 
the present Superintendent.

On March 20th, 1899, the Presby
tery of Paris met in 
Sunday school to organize a congre
gation. Rev. E. Cockburn presided.
The first communion roll, as present
ed at this meeting had fifty-two 
names on it, having more added soon 
after* —

The first Session of 'the congrega-

lot. ‘m

The wife of Sir Dougins Haig, British Commander-in-Chief, recently 
attended a fishing competition for wounded soldiers. She is shown 
bandaging the hooked finger of the winner of the competition.

Rev. F. 
will preach.

On Sunday, October 22nd, a re
communion service will beunion

Conducted by the pastor when the 
preacher for the day will be the 
Rev. W.. S. Wallace, D.D., of Bloor 
St. Presbyterian church, Toronto. 
Invitations have been sent to former 
members and workers who are 
enough to attend.

On Monday evening, October 23rd, 
re-union tea meeting will be held. 

The program will be good and sup
per will be served from 6 to 8 p.m.

the present 
minister, is a most earnest worker 
in the Master’s vineyard, and an 
earnest pulpit orator. He and the 
members of his congregation will 
receive hearty and general congratu
lations upon the fact that the end
ing of the first quarter of a 
tury is celebrated under such aus- 
picious auspices.

>to take
I FALL STOCK NOW COMPLETEI
l New Suits, New Overcoats, New Underwear, New Sweaters 

and Wool Coats, New' Shirts, New Odd Pants, New Hats, New 
Caps, for Men and Boys.

near

;<&)
By Leona Datçy™P>*

<mtfnrr r*T*-irrr
Men’s Heavy Sox ................. ............................................... 15c. per pair
Men’s Undershirts, and Drawers .. .. at 65c., 75c., $1.00 and up 
See our Special at $1.25 Suit, or 65c. garment, worth 75c. each.

a a

Rev. Mr. Gordon, BIG RANGE OFNANETTE Early Fall Overcoatson Niagara
Clarissa must have felt muchvain.

the same, for all at once she spoke.
“Nanette!” she said,

Jane’s rosy checks, 
lovely?”

Jane felt most uncomfortable, for 
Nanette was pale.

“That,” crow'ed Clarissa in de
light, “is because Jane goes to bed 
early every night and sleeps well! 
There!” she whispered to Jane,“that 
ought to make her think a little. In 
France they let the children and 
dolls stay up until everybody’s in 
bed. No wonder they never have 
rosy cheeks.”

Do you know, Nanette was so an- 
that she Stamped tier foot and

Night after night now Peter Prank 
the elf, came with his silver balloon 
of moonlight for Jane’s doll,Clarissa. 
Night after night, if you’ll believe 
me, he took Jane with them and they 
all went to the doll convention in 
the fairy forest.

Jane came to know the dolls of all 
the nations. First there was Nan
ette, dark-haired and pale. Nanette 

Jane thought she’d 
seen so many trills and tucks

Waterproof Coats, Etc., for Men and Boys. 
Best Values at Least Money.

cen-

R. T. Whitlock & Go.
TEMPLE BUILDING78 DALHOUSIE STREET

EAST OF POST OFFICE.

was French.
never
and bangles and bows. What’s more, 
she carried a parasol and wore a 
string of pearls around her 
And, between you and me, she put 
on airs. Jane thought so. too.

“Dear me!” Jane said to her. “You 
do look beautiful and no mistake." 

Nanette stared.

neck.

Constipation
| is Cured by S

«HOOD’S PILLS I

St. Andrew’s
lost her temper and broke up the 

Then she took convention for that night at least, 
candy from her handbag and the elf All the dolls of all the nation» 
bade Jane eat it. Jane obeyed and to crowded round her, staring and star- 
Uei-.-sreat -surprise, when she -spokelrng. -Peter 1 rank pushed thi oug 
to Nauette again, her tongue turned the crowd, pretty cross it tho truth 
every English word she spoke into were known.
French “What’s all the disturbance?" he

“Yes ” Nanette said with a shrug, 'demanded. “Nanette, it’s you, is it. 
“I do look nice. All French women With that Peter summoned thy. 
nave good taste in clothes Our wind. Puff! it came, blew with a, 
very poorest girls look neat.” mighty gitot under Naheftes parasol

jane was sorry Nanette was so and took her back to France.HOW TO KEEP WELL •
-------

S bt john w. s. mccullough, m.d., d.p.h., chief officer : :
OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH. RIPPLING RHYMES::

BY WALT MASONINFANTILE PARALYSIS.
HIS IS A DISEASE of a portion of the front part of the spinal cord. 

It occurs chiefly in young children of from two years to fourteen 
but may occur in adults. In Ontario we have occasional 

cases every year, but the severe outbreak which has existed in 
New York and other places in the United States has made our 

people anxious lest a similar epidemic may occur in this Province.
^ Some cases are severe, gi-ving symptoms such as high fever, vomiting, 
headache and pains in the limbs succeeded by severe paralysis of groups o. 
Smsctos 'others are very mild with perhaps few or no symptoms beyond 
loss of aDt>eti*“ a little rise of temperature and perhaps some vomiting, or îh”e may no symptoms to attract attention until the child shows some 
weakness in the legs or arms accompanied by some slight soreness. It ta 
thought that the very mild cases, often unrecognized, are the ones whiçj»
spread t^ be]ieve(1 that the disease is carried from one patient to anether 
through the medium of the discharges from the nose, throat, and intestines. 
It may be carried by flies which have ample opportunity of coming into 
contact With the discharges. , , , .

In order that the chances of a widespread outbreak may be minimized 
as much as possible, the following precautions are required by the Provin

cial Board:
(1) Every CASE most be quarantined for 

a period of SIX weeks.
(2) All children who have been in con

tact with a case must be quarantined and kept under observation for a 
period of TWO weeks.

(3) Adult members of the family who are wage-earners may be 
allowed to go about their work subject to the regulations of the Provincial 
Board and on the discretion of the Medical Officer of Health.

(4) Where there is an outbreak gatherings ot children, such as at 
picnics, picture shows, and playgrounds, should be prohibited.

(5) The source of origin of each case should be carefully enquired Into 
in order that proper quarantine may be maintained.

(6) In houses where cases appear all doors and windows should be 
screened, the premises kept clean, and no accumulation of garbage or waste 
permitted.

(7) All cases should be at once notified to the Medical Officer of 
Health, and by him to the Chief Officer of the Provincial Board.

(8) Mild cases, showing slight headache, rise of temperature, and 
vomiting persisting for a few days, with slight muscular weakness and 
absence ot paralysis, should be quarantined. These are probably one of 
the chief sources of contagion.

The keystone of the prevention of infantile paralysis is to get track 
of the cases end carriers and to control them.

(9) As Infantile Paralysis is a most serious disease and in the present 
epidemi.-. giving a high death-rate, the public is urged to second the efforts 
of the authorities in every way in order to prevent a severe outbreak in the 
Province.

T THE ANOMALY
cent, for I was walk- 

jay, and wasn’t looking 
I busted every rule,

have to pay a 
ing like a
where I went. ,
I think, which ought to govern gents 
on loot, and now you’ve put me on 
the blink, I think a while I should 
stav put." Bill Wax shines brighter 
than a star; Bill Wax deserves im- 

the owner of a 
case to blame! 

I tour the town in my 
that swiftly hies, I’ll always

While riding in my buzz-buzz cart. 
I hit Bill Wax and spoiled his 

his marrow-

years,

frame, and knocked 
bones apart, and he remarked, “I 
was to blame!” I said! “This dark 
disaster, Bill, to my sad life 
sorrow lends; I do not run my 
to kill or mutilate my dearest 

I’ll pay the surgeon if he’ll

new
car

mortal fame; he says 
car is not in everyfriends.

fix the Bones I’ve broken, rent and 
bowed; and if you journey o’er the 

have a Palm
Hereafter, as
new car
try to run him down in preference 
to other guys.

Styx, I’ll see 
Beach shroud.”
I heard him say,

you
“It was my fault,” 

“and you don’t

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST 
THE DISEASE ------■—

IIIIIBIiaaHinHHHMfllMHHHHHHlIl
WOULD YOU STAND BY HIM?

angels, that’s another question.
If the crime were a natu al out 

come of some recognized fault which 
, she had loved him in spite of, as, 

“Should a woman still love her instance some crime committed 
husband if he had been sent to pris- . tel,Der her love might not
on for a serious crime? Should she I m a ot tempe 
stand by him and try to get him j 
out?”

Complaints Of 
Non-Delivery

like the“Women are 
Those who suffer belong to them.” — 
Balzac.

change.
If, on

brought to light some
A reader friend sent me that ques- and objectionable side of his char

acter, he might become a different 
We talked it over the other even- beillg to her and she might not love 

ing. There were many opinions on this new creature, 
the different phases of the question.
Something Would Depend Upon His 

Innocence or Guilt

the other hand, the crime 
unexpected

Under ordinary circumstances the distribution of a 
Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization 
trained for the purpose. Wh;n great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 

The rush during the Great Prize Contest now

tion.

: greater, 
on is an illustration.In the first place something 

would depend upon whether one be
lieved that one’s husband was guilty. 
If one believed in his innocence— 
and if his previous life justified me, 
I would certainly believe in it even 
though the evidence to the contrary 
were very strong—there would, of 
course be no question as to wether 
one would continue to love him and 
stand by him.

Suppose, on the other hand, he 
were unquestionably guilty. Natur
ally one’s attitude 
different.
She Would Feel That He Needed

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
all mishaps and mistakes, although every precaution 
will be taken by the publishers' to ensure the delivery 
of each number of the paper.

The publishers are determined not only to remedy 
any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 

Q prevent them in future.
With this end in view the publishers request sub

scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER.

(10) All materials such as cloths, etc., carrying secretions and dis
charges from patients should be burned, boiled, or disinfected.

For several days the course of Infantile Paralysis is that of an ordinary 
infeçtioùs disease. Between the first and sixth days more or less muscular 
weakness begins. This is generally preceded by soreness in the limbs, 
the child is not under the care of a physician parents should take note of any 
complaint or evidence of this soreness and call their doctor’s attention to it.

The muscles may be tested by having the patient draw his knees up 
agaifist the resisting hand or by haring him push his feet against resistance. 
In from one or two weeks electrical tests will show that the muscles and 
nerves are degenerating. This keeps up for about six months, 
three weeks the shrinking of the muscles is apparent to the eye. 
cases show little or no degeneration of muscles. In all cases it is a gradual

ssuntil some 
case.If

s
In two or 

Some

swould be
process.

This should he begun as soon as the temp''rature becomes normal and 
the soreness in the muscles has subsided. The limb affected should be given

gentle manipulation: the muscles should be 
TREATMENT OF MUSCLES lightly pinched and kneaded between the

fingers, using vaseline or cocoa butter to 
make the fingers run smoothly. Manipulation of the paralyzed limbs must 
be persisted in. Don’t let any quack, osteopath, or chiropractor interfere 

There is no magic about it. Patient, persistent work will be 
to accomplish results. It is remarkable the results that can be

*■

■■■■■lEHiinniikiBinknmtniHtin*with it. 
necessary
«htained by these simple methods, of treatment,
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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron

OUR DAILY PATTERN
——------- -SERVICE™- —

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
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SISTERS
(From Yesterday’s Last Edition)
“You swear?"
•’I promise.”
And that simpto answer sufficed. 
Miss Willoughby was silent for : 

long while, and then began speakim 
rather aitone.in a low, even 

though she were speaking to herself 
then to a second person.

“There were only the two of us, 
Harold and I, and our parents were 
devoted to us, and brought us up 
with every indulgence, so that, boy-' 
like, Harold flung about his moneyl 
far too freely and though often re-; 
proved and warned for extravagance, 
was always helped out of his scrapes.

heiress and"Our mother was an 
came of a wealthy family. She letti 
her fortune to me. and as ,^er wllH 
was framed it carried with it that « also came in for a great deal mord 
money that would have tallen to hed 
from members of her family if slid 
had not predeceased them. Oun 
father therefore, only left me thn 
London house with a few thousand 
pounds, and the rest went to Harold!

“Unfortunately, we were orphaned 
of both our parents very soon aitefi 
Harold had entered upon his careeri 
in the Dragoon Guards, 1 beinti 
about four years his senior.

•■I settled in the London Housel 
and Harold had 

whenever' hd 
We were mucl

which was my own, 
free quarters there 
was able to come, 
attached, but his reckless, extrava 

for I was rathgant ways vexed me, 
er the other way. I was careful an< 
saving. I lilted to be constantly add 
ing to my large income by judiciou: 
investment of my surplus, and 
was always annoyed when llarofi 
applied to me for money, for 1 knev 
that he had an income ample to 
all he could possibly need, and lo 
every reasonable luxury and eve 
extravagance as as well.

“Harold hated friction, and ver 
soon he found out that by dippin 
into his capital he could get out o 
his difficulties without an appeal t 
me. Unluckily, men seldom or nev 
er tie up to the money they leave t 
their sons—only that which the: 
bequeath to their daughters, thoug 

experience is that women arg gi 
in money mattermy

more cautious 
than men, and. apart from the ovei 
ruling influence of their husbands o 
mate relatives, are far less likely t 

ducks and drakes with theiplay
fortunes than men.

Allardyce had seen enough of lit 
to endorse this gentiment with 
little sign of assent. Miss Willougi 
by who knew something of ht 
story, saw that she was understoc 

“I suppose I ought to have guesse 
why it was that Harold never applif 
to me any more, thoug"1 he was ce 
tainly going the pace great styl 
I do not mean that ! was mciou 
With all his faults 1 had no d. 
grading vices, but he 
ber of pastimes whir cost mone 
Re had polo ponies, h had splend 
chargers, he had hunters. 
his long leave he would take a n 
house in some shooting or hunti 
neighborhood and fill it with frie» 
His brother-officers borrowed 
him, and he seldom refused a loa 
which was equivalent often to ma 
ing a gift. He backed bills and th 
had to pay. He played bridge 1 
high stakes, and his losses must ha 
totalled up to a very large su 
Then in an evil hour, he took oy 
some racing stables that were bet 
sold off with their fine stud 
horses. Next he must begin backi 
his horses for heavy sums. He 
not the time, of course, 
knowledge for this pastime; and 
believe this was the final cause 
his ruin.

"I used to see him often. I do 
on him in a way, yet I was t 
frightened at'the things I heard, . 
J knew that unless he was malt 
money either at cards or with 
horses, he could not go on as he 
doing .

-At that time I was much 
Clumbermere. An old untie 
dying. He had left the whole of 
property to me, and he expected 
to be with him and nurse 
through his last illness. This I 
and the illness was a long one, 
so I was much engrossed and 
could not see much of Harold.

Broadbent Has Just Opened 
Up a Large Shipment of

Jaeger Specialties wed a nuu

Direct From England

PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR 
PURE WOOL SOX 

WOOL TAFFETA SHIRTS 
PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS.

These goods are the finest procurable, and 
Broadbent is always pleased to show them. 

We have also many other makes of pure 
wool Underwear, Sox, Sweaters, etc., and at the 
lowest possible prices.

BROADBENT
nor

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular . 

Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

wmmkm

J. S. HAMILTON &
Stül Wines

Per Imperial Gallon and

Concord and One Star Port 
Two Star Port in kegs $1.51 

SI
One Star in kegs $1.50; in c 
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in ci 

CLARETS 
“Chateau Pelee” Medoc in 1 
"Chateau Pelee” St. Julien 
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy 
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.8 
Dry Catawba in kegs $L8j

“St Augustine” in kegs $1 
Extra Old Canadian in cas 
“St. Augustine” Invalid Pol 
Old ’95 Port, in cases only 
Crusader Invalid Port in ci 

Cl
“L’Empereur” cases qts, $ 

Still Wines, cases of 2 
kegs $1.00 and returnable.

* “St Augustine" : ‘ 
valid Wine. No sale less 
wines are splendid value.
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CORRESPONDENCE |^ dying. It was a painful death-bed. I 
Yl have seen several persons die, but 

who died so hard. And he Purity CannaiCOUNTYnever one 
could not bear me out of his sight. 
For three nights and two days I 

left him. It was in the midstSISTERS THREE COALMisses Stoakley of Mt. Elgin spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Silver- 
thorne.

HATCHLEYnever
of this long death struggle that Har
old’s letter came. I could not attend 
to it. I laid it aside till I should be 
more able to cope with it. Then, af
ter death had released the sufferer, 
my strength gave out and for three 
days I i. • in a darkened room, know
ing nr of what passed about
me. WL. -i I got up there were fun-

Froni our own Correspondent |
Miss Dora Force of Brantford 

spent over Sunday at her home here. 
Mr. W. McMan of Dundas spent 
few days last week at Mr. Robert 

Tigh's. ,
Mrs. Wm. Bonney had a birthday 

dinner on Tuesday in honor of her 
father, Mr. John Fox. 
in his 76th year.

Mr. Gilbert Vanhorne of Sarnia

MOUNT ZION
(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. A. Steele and daughter, have 

returned to their home in Flint. 
Mich., after a two weeks' stay with 
their daughter and sister, Mrs. J. 
Woodhouse.

Mrs. Wm. Coakley is spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. E. 
llowey in Brantford.

Mrs. Chas. Read spent over 
Thanksgiving with her brother at 
Alfred Junction.

Mrs. Cunningham of Salem, is

a Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Belt Phone 90, Mach. 46

. t t- letters were short and unsatisfac-(From Yesterdays Last Ed ) tQry butII djd not ask any questions,
“You swear?" . for I was afraid of what I might
“I promise.” hear Allardyce, the love of money
And that simpH answer sufficed. wftg getting a horrible grip upon me". | eral and family arrangements to en- 
Miss Willoughby was silent for a Thaugh ï couid not spend half my j gross my mind. I never came upon 

long while, and then began speaking incQme j hated to part with it. 1 j Harold’s letter, which I had stuffed 
in a low, even tone, rather as kep t telling myself that Harold woiud | away in one of my colored dresses, 
though she were speaking to herself puU round after he had sown his what first brought the matter to my 
then to a second person. 0ats—that if he bought his ex- mind was seeing iq the papers

“There were only the two of us, perience dear it was well worth the arrest of James Kildare on 
Harold and I, and our parents were buying. charge of felony and that it was a
devoted to us, and brought us up ,<And then suddenly came the war. question of a cheque changed from 
with every indulgence, so that, boy- Be£]0re ]ong the Dragoons were ord- four into four hundred pounds, 
like, Harold flung about his money £rell out Harold came to see me. “And what did you do?”
far too freely and though often re- j thought him. very thin and an» Miss Willoughby dropped her
proved and warned for extravagance, pug ]okjng, but he was full of the hands into her lap.

always helped out of his scrapes.,w£i;[. 'and exceedingly keen to be go- “i did nothing. It was too late. 
“Our mother was an heiress and in„ out.. It would cut a lot of cab- Sentence had been pas red before^ I 

came of a wealthy family. She left jes he said; he was selling off his awoke to what it could all mean.” 
her fortune to me. and as her will hunters, his racers, his ponies. He "That Captain
was framed it carried with it that 1 hail played the goat too long; now reany done it?”
also came in for a great deal more he was going to pull up. I believe -That I would not believe at the 
money that would have fallen to her he wanted to tell me more, but 1 flrst- j thought he was trying to find 
from members of her family if she di(d not want to hear. I kept his a way 0f escape for his friend. It 
had not predeceased them. Our thoughts fixed on the war and the was not until I had his packet—writ- 
father therefore, only left me the prospects of his squadron, and ^en 0I1 board the troop ship—that I 
London house with a few thousand though it was hard to part with knew the whole truth ; and before I 
pounds, and the rest went to Harold, him like that, I too knew that it had made up my mind how I should 

“Unfortunately, we were orphaned was best for him to go. act he was shot in the first engage-
of both our parents very soon after “‘At last he asked me if he might 
Harold had entered upon his career cojne to me in case he bad difficult 

Guards, I being ycs to settle up. Oh, why did I not 
write him a cheque for a thousand 
pounds—for any sum—and give it 
too him then and there—to the bro
ther I loved so dearly, so dearly, 
and whom I was never to see again?”

broke.

Mr. Fox is

323 Colborne St.visited Mr. Wm. Terryberry on 
Monday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bennet 
spent over Sunday in Harley.

Miss Stella Clive of Hamilton
spent over Sunday at her home here. .

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Radford and spending a few days in this neign- 
daughter, Marie, spent Monday at borhood.
Htoma Miss Dora Force, of

spent Sunday with 
Swears.

Mr. Ira Shaver and son Charles, 
have returned from the West, where 

; they have spent the past few months. 
Mr. Gilbert Vanhorne of Sarnia, 

was calling on old friends in this 
neighborhood on Tuesday last.

Mrs. J. Swears spent over Thanks
giving with friends in Brantford.

We are very sorry to report that 
Mrs. J. Read is under the doctor's 
care at time of writing.

the
the

Brantford, 
Miss GladysWm. Terrvberry 

Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. 

and Reggie spent Sunday at 
Alex. McIntyre’s, Cathcart.

Three Useful 
Books

was

HARLEYWilloughby had
From our own Correspondent

A large number of our citizens at
tended the Burford fair on Wednes
day last. The day was ideal, and the 
fair a great success.

Misses Lent of Niagara visited 
relatives here recently.

Mrs. J. Agar of Norwich and 
her son, Pte. J. F. Agar of Borden 
Camp visited friends hefe last week.

Mrs. Geo. Morris of Harley has 
taken up her residence on Main 
street in the house formerly, occu
pied by Mr. Lome Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Singer are spend
ing a few days in Chatham.

Bandsman Clayton Root of 
168th Battalion was calling on rela
tives and friends last week.

Mr. W. F. Robinson is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. H. Huffman of Ridge- 
town.

Mr. Ross Burtis spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Burtis.

The marriage took place in Simcoe 
on Oct. 7th of Miss Marjorie McKill 
to Mr. William D. Powell of Brant
ford.
Hatchley boy. 
wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Stoakley and the

35cPoultry and Profit..
Workshop Hints for 
Munition Workers
Wireless Telegraphy

SOLD BY

A jurv at St. Catharines awarded 
Lt. Col. W. A. Trail $1.500 for in
juries received in a collision on the 
radial road.

Sherman Russell. . a discharged 
soldier of the 213th Battalion, was 
sentenced at xBarrie to two years for 
theft of an auto.

An official of the Dominion Can- 
stated that the frost of Monday 

night would further add to the cost 
of canned goods.

ment.”
Allardyce sat breathing heavily.
“And you kept silent, even though 

he was dead?”
“Would you blacken and disgrace 

the memory of your nearest and 
dearest when deatn had taken him 
away?”

"If the innocent were suffering 
for the guilty,” said Allardyce in a 
low voice, “then I think I should 
have to speak the truth, whatever it 
cost!”

35cin the Dragoon 
about four years his senior.

“I settled in the London House, 
and Harold had 

whenever" he 
We were much

• •

35 cwhich was my own, 
free quarters there 
was able to come, 
attached, but his reckless, extrava
gant ways vexed me, for I was rath
er the other way. I was careful and 

I liked to be constantly add-

the
Miss Willoughby’s voice 

E'or a moment she hid her face
her whole frame 

But With a win

ners-.in
her hands, and 
shook and heaved, 
power that seemed wonderful to Al- 
lnrdyce, she controlled thè wave ol 
her emotion, and, looking up, took 
u p the thread of her narrative calm
ly and firmly.

“But I did not want to part with 
extra va-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREsaving.
ing to my large income by judicious 
investment of my surplus, and 1 
was always annoyed when Harold 
applied to me for money, for I knew 
that he had an income ample tor 
all he could possibly need, and for
every reasonable luxury and even my money „ _ ,
extravagance as as well. i;ance’—as I put it to myself. So

“Harold hated friction, and very gave an eÆsn’e and no^oconl,nltt^ | 
soon he found out that by dipping answer, saying that J ^hought 
\n.n -u:- ponital he could get out of would have plenty when all th
his difficulties without an appeal to things w®™V°id °f£ a° se^Harold’s From our own Correspondent

Unluckily, men seldom or ne» ibB ‘ tieshehad • s‘ Q Wg arms st. George Women’s Institute has
er tie up to the money they leave to “ce noiv a k ie always been active in every way in
their sons—only that which they o W Good-bye^ ^osen the tie work in connection with war relief, 
bequeath to their daughters, thougn let iM” y ,0 Yesterday they entertained Alfred
my experience is that women are ta' between us. We jere ^ ^ ^ park Road Institute to a
more cautious in nlonPy ,nl “® .. throve and gallant, resolved on luncheon, and matters pertaining to 
than men. and, apart from the over oil !>r®:ve »nd ga>uam, were discussed. It
ruling influence of their husbands or ^""'^^^^^^B spendtoritt life, was decided during the first week 
male relatives, are far less . 'hely to to a. bettei ana 1 letter^ in November to present a drama, and
play ducks and drakes with then “Before he sailed I had a letter^ ^ se,ecti(m made was -Sol Chris
fortunes than men. a rathei wl1^ J®ttp ’ . haste Presents, “Back to the Country

Allardyce had seen enough of life smudged ^ntten The burden Store.” This will be presented dur-
to endorse this gentiment with a and in great ag . t hundred ing two nights. A committee was al-

of assent. Miss Willougn- ol it was, S . , j so appointed to arrange for Christ-
something of her pounds at one ■ mas presents for the soldier boys

understood. knew Mr. Kildare—Harold had thg front
brought him sometimes to my house.
'This money must be sent! For the 
honor of our house and name there 
must be no delay!’ Harold sailed the 

morning. He made this appear 
aid—‘You 

must and will! On 
whole,

CASTORIA
LIMITED

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE

‘to encourage Mr. Powell was a former 
We extend best

me.

W
Mi Give

and
heal !

IS;

rsIp

a mlittle sign 
by, who knew 
story, saw that she was

••I suppose I ought to have guessed 
why it was that Harold never applied 
to me any more, thong"’ lie was cer
tainly going the pace great stylo.
I do not mean that 1 was vicious. next
With all his faults i had no ue- tQ me confident of
grading vices, but he wed a num- must do it—you 
her of pastimes whir cost mon‘’,y; board I will write you the
He had polo ponies, h dad splendid gtory. j cannot now.
chargers, he had hunters. During that ypu will Kend the money to Jim 
his long leave he would take a line Kildare • Allardyce, I did not send 
house in some shooting or hunting 
neighborhood and fill it with friends^
His brother-officers borrowed of 
him, and he seldom refused a loan, 
which was equivalent often to max
ing a gift. He hacked hills and then 
had to pay. He played bridge loi 
high stakes, and his losses must have 
totalled up to a very large sum. cheque.
Then in an evil hour, he took over 

racing stables that were being
fine stud oi me my

I III ; Vf»,

If /

Newport.
From our own Correspondent.
Rev. James Drew conducted 

Sabbath evening service and preach
ed an excellent sermon, taking his 
text from II. Corinthians 9th chap.
1 5th verse.

Miss hislop is spending the holi
days with her parents at Stratford.

Miss Margaret Sutherland, city, is 
I the guest of the Misses Emmott.

Mrs. T. Phillipo is visiting rela
tives in London.

Master Cecil Wood of. Brantford 
is a holiday gliest of Mrs. Wood, 
Riverside.

Sergt. W. R. Bailey of Camp 
Borden, and bride, were guests over 
the week-end with Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Drew.

Master Lloyd Phillipo spent the 
week-end at Etonia.

Mr. Walker and Miss Danby of 
Hamilton are the guests of Miss 
Annie Drew at the parsonage.

Miss Esme Charlton left for New 
York on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Campbell are 
home from their wedding and are 
receiving felicitations of their many 
friends.

Mr. P. H. Buchanan of Brampton 
paid a visit to Newport and address
ed the Sabbath school on Sunday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Martin, near 
the Grand River church, are to be 
congratulated on their loyalty to the 
Mother Land, having four sons in 
khaki, all of the 114th battalion, 
two of them in the band.

*
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But I know

Station, Fbfair Un©—Official Film, "Bottle o* tie 6Dresilnr
An urgent call for help again goes forth from thé Motherland's>ighty lifé^ 
saving (agency — the i British Red Crdss. |Ttie Empire is'called upon tojgive 
greatly, give lovingly, igive quickly, that the sick, wounded and sufferingonall 
the battle fronts may not languished perish in their hours of deepestlnéed;

u.” ■t'v
The girl sat silent with wide eyes 

fixed on the speaker, 
breaking in upon her. 
she had once dimly guessed at she 
felt now was certainty. It was Cap
tain Willoughby who had forged the

Light was 
That which \

“Do not think too hardly of me, 
Allardyce. When that letter reached 

old uncle was dying—-actually
The Red Cross looks after the traneportetioa'ot Sic* 
end wounded—It equips thousands of hospitals, rest 
end convalescent homes, • lt W supplies/I countless 
requisites for hospital work/clothing and other com
forts. Over, 2,000 Red Cross iMotor Ambulances are 
at work on the various fronts/while “rest stations, 
hospital trains, steamers and launchesAfood for pnw 
eoners, books, special work for the blLhd,\etc.,_etc„ arq 
b few. enly. of,'Red Cross.activities.'

■*?
Here Is a great work tit which all can share. The 
Joint War Committee of the British Red Cross 
Society and Order of St. John Is the only Institution 
which carries voluntary aid to the sick and wounded 
of the British forces on land and sea In every region 
of the war 
beet are

some
sold off with their

Next he must begin backing 
He hadhorses.

• ]iis horses for heavy sums, 
not the time, of course,

for this pastime; and
the final cause ol

nor the
.. Thousands of lives of our bravest and ) 

v _. „ saved through this splendid work. „ YOUR 
gift may save a Ufe. Isn’t lt worth doing t-It is. 
GIVE t

1knowledge 
believe this was 
his ruin.

mini
him often. I dotedon himint0nSway, yet I was half 

frightened at the things I heard, and 
1 knew that unless he was making 
money either at cards or with hw 

he could not go on as he was

I XThe Sick "and Wounded 
Call For .Your Help

Give on October ,19th

Make “Our Day” Your 
Red Cross Gift Day

Give on October 19th

e

mhorses, 
doing .

“At that time I was much at 
Clumbermere. An old l,n,"le r%'X 
dying. He had left the whole o his 
property to me, and he expected mo 
to be with him and nurse him 
through his last illness This I did. 
and the illness was a long one, an 
so I was much engrossed and 
could not see much of Harold.

ï
l,ia

3?
37

53 THE?" Tour gift'will go entirely to the Brltleh Red Crow, 
Wherè,. again, through much) voluntary work, the 
working expenses are cut down to only 2 Yt X of the 
total revenue. Thus, If you give 210, actually »9.77%| 
goes to the healing and saving of seme stricken hero, 
(The expenses of the Ontario Committee, advertising, 
printing, etc.A*re being met entirely, by the provincial 
Government./

Ontario’s princely gift In 1916 of ranged
clarion mercy call, throughout the Empire, xus

Premier Hearat Has Seen the Work

dation than ever of the splendid worn „ .o ...
deserve, every support, and I trust the
respond with their usual generosity to the British Red Cross 

Appeal for October l»th.« HOjf. W. H. HEARST,
Prime Minister of Ontario.

His

BURTCH
fr ( From our own correspondent.)

Rev. Mr. Vale occupied the pulpit 
on Sunday afternoon, preaching an 
excellent sermon, after which ne 
made an appeal for some improve
ment to be made in connection with 
our church.

The order of services will be 
changed next Sunday from throe 
o’clock in the afternoon to eleven in 
the morning, and seven-thirty at 
night, as we are having a Harvest 
Home. Rev. Mr. Vale will conduct 
both services. Special music by the 
choir.'

Miss Gladys Smith entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Wilson from Brant
ford on Sunday.

Many from 
Oshweken Fair on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rutherford 
and Master Harold, spent 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyma l 
Chapin.

About forty young people from 
Burtch and Newport, gathered at the 
home of Miss Florence Tomlison on 
Tuesday, night to bid farewell to her 
and her parents as they intend leav
ing this neighborhood to take up 
their residence in Brantford. A.very 

spent in 
which a 

Miss Tom

HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Still Wines and Champagne

Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 
Brantford.
PORTS.

Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases ...............

SHERRIES.

J.S
Mn N. W.’Rowell.ÿC.Ç.;’Brings'* Red Cross Message 

« «I bring a message of cheer to those who have re) stive# ■! 
the front and who fear they may be wounded. I believe every
thing human skill can I de, that human care and sympathy can 
provide. Is being done'and provided each day and each night 
throughout the year by the Army Medical Corps and) the Bed 
Cross, It Is a perfect marvel of efficiency.” '•

MR. N, W. ROWELL, K.OV
Leader of the Opposition*

$4.00
5.00

5.00
One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases
«“ 0“ ” ■“‘•SkTsTnD CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ...
“Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs ®1-50; J[, cf eS 
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy m kegs $1.50, in cases .
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ...
Dry Catawba in kegs 8L80 ^ casesg^■■■

“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in 
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ....
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only
Old ’95 Port, in cases only.........................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only ..,

CHAMPAGNE 
“I ’Fmnereur” cases qts, $17 ; C8ses P1®'

»=as

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
TALHOUS^sT^BRrNTFORD

6.00

4.00
5.00 He gives twice who gives quickly. 

Your help is needed NOW!

Give through the Treasurer of yeur Local Committee— 
.. subscription to the Clerk of your munlcl- 
make lt payable to Hon. T. W. McQarry, 

British Red Cross Fund for Ontario, Parue.

■5.50
. 5.50 th3here attended

5.50

5.50 Sundaycases 6.50
6.50

. 7.00 
. 8.Ô0 or, send your 

pality—or.
Treasurer 
ment Buildings, Toronto.. ............. 19.00

extra; 5 gallon
Don’t Let Your Stricken Defenders 

Call in Vain, but

* J 'll mmjH

enjoyable evening 
games and music, after 
da intv lunch was served, 
linon is going to train for a nurse.

Miss Edith Wheeler was visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Roy Simington on

was

- 1Give and heal!Sunday.
Miss Ross 

the holiday at their homes.
Mr. Gilbert Bailey of Newport was 

the guest of Mr. Reeder on Supday.

and Miss Quinn spent
g,uM m th* Tranche*—Official Hie, "Battle *t th* jemfl _ ^

44 - 46
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t Has Just Opened 
.arge Shipment of

er Specialties
ct From England

k WOOL UNDERWEAR 
[pure WOOL SOX 
Lol taffeta shirts
WOOL SWEATER COATS.
Lis are the finest procurable, and 
s always pleased to show them.

also many other makes of pure 
[ear, Sox, Sweaters, etc., and at the 
he prices.

ÂDBENT
Haberdasher—4 Market St.

k Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 
Underwear.

Iroadbent for your Furnishing needs.

ICK NOW COMPLETE
Overcoats, New Underwear, New Sweaters 

Lw Shirts, New Odd Pants, New Hats, New
oys.

.......................  15c. per pair
at 65c „ 75c., $1.00 and up 

1.25 Suit, or 65c. garment, worth 75c. each.
nd Drawers

BIG RANGE OF

Fall Overcoats
of Coats, Etc., for Men and Boys, 
est Values at Least Money.

hitlock & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDINGTREET 

rr OF POST OFFICE.

k PRACTICES RED CROSS WORK.
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Ins Haig, British (’ommandcr-in-Cliief, recently 
ft ion for wounded soldiers. She is show u 
her of the winner of the competition.
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%#the omv why toCOMMENT 'ON *fBlow, Blow, Ye 
Wintry Winds — 
Thou Art Not So 
Unkind as Man9s \ 
Ingratitude•”
ÎYou will not feel 
jthe unkindness of 
'Winter’s winds if 
clothed in a Scotland 
Woolen Mills Over
coat. Made to your 
Order.

cure mmm: I,i
Must Be Treated Through 
the Blood and the Poison- 

Acid Driven Out.

II
J

I sf, itVM ousNotes of Yesterday's Game, Whcih 
Gave Red Sox tlie Champion

ship-

PITCHERS CHANGED

Da■ nm

4 K* The twinges and tortures of rheu
matism are not due to cold, damp 
weather as so many people suppose. 
Rheumatism comes from poisonous 
acid in the blood. This is a medical 
truth that Aery rheumatic sufferer 
should realize. There is only one way 
to cure rheumatism—it must be 
treated through the blood. All the 
linaments and rubbing and so-called 
electrical treatment in the world will 
not cure rheumatism, and the suffer
er who tries them is not only wast
ing ,money, but is allowing the trou
ble to become more firmly rooted in 
the system and harder to cure when 
the proper remedy is tried. Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills have had remark
able success in curing rheumatism 
because they go right to the root o; 
the trouble in the blood, driving out 
the poisonous acid, releasing _ the 
stiffened joints, clearing away the 
torturing pains, and giving the vic
tim renewed health and ease. Mr. 
Vincent Brow, Havre Boucher, N.

“For two years I was an

!■Æi V 6)1 i ii % ,lr-i %life:
** AH \ Z APlayers From International League 

Were Pi'Ominent in Game il
l

. :

\
Expert Scorers Disagreed 

The official scorers upset all pre
cedence by scoring two errors on 
one play. It was in the third inning, 
and Olson was charged with the 
double offence. The sporting writers 
protested, and many of them declin
ed to score it in accordance with the 
decision of the officials.

Lewis cracked a line drive to left 
field in the second frame, and Wheat 
overran the ball while running at 
right angles to it in an effort to in
tercept it. Lewis reached third, and 
scored on Gardner’s sacrifice fly.

Cady singled to light field to start 
the fourth. Shore tried to sacrifice 
but fouled out. Hooper drew a base 
on balls. Janvrin hit to Olson who 
juggled the ball momentarily. When 
he managed to grasp it he threw to 
Cutshaw, as Hooper was sliding to 
second. All hands were safe when 
Cutshaw let Olson’s throw getaway 

from third.

HI 0
fv-- i

V. i
%

g i
•Vr,r .

2*|. m

K
[8

I mi f
CO Limited!Scot

0 ' i

S., says: - .
almost constant suffered from rheu
matism, the trouble being so bad at 
times that I could scarcely get abou.. 
The trouble seemed to bring with it 
anaemia, and altogether I was in a 
very bad condition. I used doctors 
medicine for almost a year without 
relief Then on the advice of a 
friend I decided to try Dr. Williams 
Pink/Pills. I think I took altogether 
about a dozen boxes, with the result 
that I am again enjoying perfect

h6You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Opt.

*1 r NONOH LESS
KJ. ft

I
and Cady dashed hom 
The ’scorers gave Olson an error on 

and another on the 
although

!

§the fumble, 
throw to Cutshaw, 
play was continuous. Janvrin 
thrown out trying to steal second.

At this stpge Shorten singled 
and Hooper

the
: was

L. E. AMD N. TIME TABLE.
j South Bound.

A.M. A M. A.lti. A.M. AM. P.
.............. 8.05 10.05 .... 12

10.10 ....
10.35 .... 12

sharply over second 
scored from third, the fourth and 
last Boston run of the game.

Juggling the Pitchers 
Dell pitched the eighth inning 

against the winners, and prevented 
any scoring, although one single, 
that by Janvrin, was made off him. 

Pfeffer was taken out at the com
allow

G. P. and H. Railway-
Leave
Berlin .. ,
Hespeler ..
Preston.. .
L. E. and N. Railway— 
Galt, C.P.R. ... 6.57.*7.15 
Galt, Main St. . .00 7.18
Glenmorris . . .20 7.35
Paris...................... '7.35 7.48
Brantford, arrive 7.50 8.00 
Brantford, leave 8.00 8.10 
Mt. Pleasant. . 8.11 8.22 
Oakland .... 8.18 8.28 
Waterford ... 8.30 
Simcoe............... 8.43

P.M. P.M. P.M, P.M, 
2.05 4.05 6.05 8.05 
2.10 4.10 6.10 8 
2.35 4.35 6.35 8

It I

128.

CarriganWill
Quit Baseball

pi .. 6.30 .

....*11.15 .....................
10.55 11.18 12.55 55
11.15 11.35 1 15 15
11.33 11.48 33 33
11.50 12.00 50 50
12.00 1.15 00 00
12.11 1.27 11 11
12.18 1.38 18 18
12.30 1.52 30
12.43 -2.05 43
12.58 2.25 58

arth Bound

55 6.55 8.55 
15 7.15 9.15 
33 7.33 9.33 
50 7.50 9.50 
00 8.00 10.00 
11 8.11 10.11 
18 8.18 10.18 
30 8.30 10.30 
43 8.43 10.43 
58 8.58 10.58

•
mencemcnt of the eighth to 
Merkle to bat for him, in the hope 
of starting a rally. Merkle ripped a 
sizzling drive to left field, but "Duf
fy” Lewis dashed in and made 
shoestring catch back of shortstop. 

Internationals Did the Hitting 
The hitting of Cady, Shorten and 

Janvrin, three former International 
Leaguers, accounted for three of the 
four Boston runs. Brooklyn’s only 

scored without a hit. It was

A
ter Scott had clinched the champion
ship by gobbling Mowrey’s short fly 
for the final out. the younger element 
among the spectators rushed upon 
the field and fell in behind the royal 
rooters and their band for a parade.

„ « « | on the first circuit of the diamond
. , Ona T they captured President J. J. Lan- port Dover ..

The newly-appointed Directors of Y 2 pin of the Bostou Club, aud then
National Service assembled in Otta- «£ p_________ — 2 crossed the field after President C. L. E. and N. Railway—
wa for a conteience with Sir Thomas T JL#T Cilflcf T I H_ Ebbetts, of Brooklyn. Amid the
Tait, with a view to. formulating i T cheerg 0f the fans, the rival club
plans. The conference will last for m « 16 » « « 11 ♦ executives joined arms and led the

The fall is the most severe season thrce days. “Everywoman.” march. Many of the fans shook
day "is I a deputation from the Canadian Droduction is on a vast scale hands with the Red Sox players and
, , , 1 Counted Rifles asked the Hamilton represents a cash outlay of up- with Manager Carrigan. who said

the next is wet and cold, and controllers to appropriate $1,200 for L gixty thousand dollars. It again that he had retired from pro-
military hospital in connection considered by Henry W. Savage fessional baseball with yesterday s 

with the barracks, for the treatment « =™reategt "triumph as a pro
of infectious diseases. ducer The cast is a long one and

includes thirty-seven speaking char- Strikes Out Twenty-two
acters Thé leading and title role is Tarrytown, Oct. T3T.—Bob Tecarr, 
played by Paula Shay, a beautiful pltcbiag for the Catholic Club, 
young woman, considered by many semi-professional team of Tarrytown, 
the best “Everywoman” Mr. Savage Saturday, made a peculiar reem-d. 
has ever had. He struck out 22 men. The first

The accompanying music is one of fourteen strikeouts weJ’®,m.®’jccjls 
the- features. It is symphonic in sion. He was then touched fo 
character and includes twenty-six only hit. He then 
numbers which were especially com- more in succession. Besides striKing 
posed for “Everywoman” by George out twenty-two men he had two as-

ihe sists and one pu tout, figuring in 25

“EVERYWOMAN” AT THE GRAND.

r, SINGING Ado
Girls. _irv»■ a

30.42t f f f t V t•I .55News Notes: GUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

588.58 ....

run was
the outcome of the only base on balls 
issued by Shore, and was assisted by 
a sacrifice hit and a passed bail 
charged to Cady. J .!% *

M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M- P.M,
.00 1.00 3.00 *4.15 5.00 7.00 9.00
.10 1.10 3.10 4.45 5.10 7.10 9.10
.25 1.25 3.25 5.00 5.25 7.25 9.25

A.M. A.M. A.M.
Port Dover .. 7.00 .... 9.00
Simcoe............... 7.10.*9.05 9.10
Waterford
Oakland..............  7.38
Mt. Pleasant ., 7.45 9.35 
Brantford, arrive 7.55 9.45 9.55 11.55 
Brantford, leave 8.00 9.55 10.00 12.00 
Paris .. 8.20 10.15 10.20 12.20
Glenmorris . . 8.35 10.27 10.35 12.35
Galt, Main St. at. 8.52 10.42 10.52 12.52
Galt, C.P.R......................10.47 ........................
G., P. and H. Railway— _____

Leave

of the year for colds—one
. 7.25 9.17 9.25

9.29 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.15 5.38 7.38 9.38
9.45 11.45 l-ss 3"55 5‘35 5"55 7;ss 9'55

00 4.00 5.50 6.00 8.00 10.00
20 4.20 6.IO 6.20 8.20 10.19
35 4.35 6.22 6.35 8.35 10.35
52 4.52 6.37 6.52 8.52 10.51
................ 6.41 ....

warm,
unless the mother is o t iter a

game.the little or.es arc seized with colds 
that may hang on all winter. Baby’s 
Own Tablets 
friend in preventing or 
colds. They act as a gentle laxative, 

Are Acknowledged | keeping the bowels and stomach free 
and sweet. An occasional dose will 
prevent colds or if it does come on 

The Children’s Aid Society are j suddenly the prompt use of the Tab- 
nleased to acknowledge the following lets will quickly cure it. The Tab- 
v lets are sold by medicine dealers or
Mr Rollins Mt Pleasant, two bush- by mail at 25 cents a box from 
Mr. Rollins, Mt. neasa , Bowers, the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

i

e,re— ntether's -teéet

Ff : banishing
The Better Shoe Store’ • ••<

Contributions
AVith Thanks by that InstitutionFr I

H ; r*
-
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Whitefield Chadwfck, dean of 
New England Conservatory of Music, of the team’s putouts.

A special orchestra is - .
cucumbers^ beets and onions; Mrs. I*Brockville, Ont.

Peter Wood, apples and bananas; -------------

& ÎSftÆrs.'SSa.r® New Record Set
For Attendance

ployees, cake and sandwiches; Mas-
Ier [pieasant, twoTufh'l Boston, Oct. 13.-The attendance
Mr. Rollin , . .’ Misg Ash, and receipts- for yesterday’s game
els apples and tom . ™ hitaker, established a new record in this de-

Workman' plums and partment of world’s series, supplant- 
il8h„: .«• F R Lanes two bask- ing the figures made in the same
crabapples, E. R- g three bask- park October 11, a year ago, when 
ets pears; Mrs. ^eU, Wee bask were a tew hundred
ets pears; Mrs. McKenzie legg_ The attendance for the five
son, magazines, • Miss Margaret games this season aggregated 162,- 
o£,lancy Sit ôt nèars-MrW. 359 and the receipts $385,590.60. 
Caldwell, ,b^sk®£ o°£ Par 'fr“t an,:l of thfs sum the players received 
H. Whitaker, t ja . aDOles $162,927X5, each club $92,052.02,
tomatoes aT/peaches; Mrs.’Herbert nd the National Commission $38,- 

votes two baskets pears; Mrs. D. 5».ua.
Fowler 6 jars of cherries; Mrs. The Boston Club as winners, di- 

’basket of apples; Miss Whit- vided $97,756.47 on a basis of 25 
candy- Daughters of Empire, shares, which the players are under

tea biscuit’ Mrs. Peter Wood, case stood to have agreed upon as the 
of canned tomatoes; Mrs. M. Mlllan, method of apportionment. 
Onnndaea two layer cakes; Mrs. E. would allow $3,910.26 a share. The 
Paterson ’one dozen towels and twenty^three Brooklyn players, as 
vegetables- Dr. Deeming, apples and losers, divide $65,170.96 into equal 
nea rsf rea uen tly ; Mrs. Ë. Kitchen, shares of $2,834.82 each. Owing to 
laree donations of vegetables; St. the fact that there are more players 
Tnhn’s and Trinity Churches. Bur- to share in the winners’ money this 
ford a large harvest home offering year the individual share is not a 
nf fruit and vegetables; Moffatt and record.
Alice Woodside, toys; Mrs. H. Cock- The total receipts yesterday were 
*Tt and Mrs. Montgomery, milk; $83,873; the National Commissions 
Whitaker Baking Co., buns and roils shave was $8,387.30, while each 
weekly; Nurse Morris, $3.00. club’s share was $37,742.85.

of Boston.
carried by the organization to pro
perly render the score. The cos
tumes for the production are espe- ^
daily rich and new. At the Grand The Grand Trunk Railway System 
Opera House Saturday matinee and issue round trip Homeseekers tickets 
night. at very low rates from stations in

Canada to points in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta, each Tues
day until October 31st, inclusive via 

One of the largest audiences ever I North Bay. Cochrane and Transcon- 
assembled in the Brant theatre last j|nentai Route or via Chicago, St. 
evening, witnessed there a perform- panj and Duluth and are good re- 
ance of equally exceptional quality. turning two months from date of is- 
From beginning to end, there was
not a dull moment in the evening.. Tjjr0Ugh tourist sleeping cars are

Sam' Hughes revfewtog the^auadian Transcontinental Route without

tioned, a film whichi elicited appluase ^arge on^pUcation to^ny Grand

rnina“Lmle Lady Eileen." daintv Trunk Pacific Railway is the short- 
Marguerite Clark1 won perhaps more est and quickest route between Win- 
popularity than ever before in her nipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton. 

’ talented career in the movies. The with smooth roadbed, electric light- 
picture is one of the strongest and ed sleeping cars, through the newest, 
P enthralling e\'er setn in this most picturesque and most rapidly

movie developing section of Western Can-

HOMESEEKEBS EXCURSION
• TO WESTERN CANADA

IIII

High Cut 
African Browns 

and Other 
Dainty Leathers

The tit-ant.

a ]
I sue.

!
!|

I §i n

11
'

Marsh
ing,

Eli Thistill !l

Iif
most
city. Included also in the 
bill are the twelttn installment of ada.
the serial drama “The iron Claw,” Before deciding on your trip, ask1 
and the first series of Bud Fisher’s Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
internationally famous cartoons, | particulars or wi Ite C. B. Horning, 
“Mutt and. Jeff.”

The vaudeville j rograffi, in 
hands of the Cathedral Qu'ntette. 
presenting a novel barmonv singing 
number, and the Bell-Thazer Broth- 

20th century athletes, was ren-

II$I District Passenger Agent, Toronto,
ybOf All Kinds 

Our Second 
Floor

the Ont.

NTENTED cooks and smiles abound 

Wherever PURITY FLOUR is found. 

No better bread or pies or cakes 

Can ever come from other makes.

on
$era,___

derèd to the appreciation of ail.

c.tM €
v ,/ ./> ? ) ■

mmarn?-
G»j HeUL-T^tARTHAS VINE IARD, C ^ v \ \ 

NANTUCKET
y - v~-sISLAND ?

i* \ ❖

4 i> -
Sgt. Thos. Mantop, of Stratford, 

with .the 71st Battalion, has been 
recommended for the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal. Sei*gt. Manton led 

•party In a raid under heavy fire to 
obtain certain information.

The sum of $22,245 has been sent 
by the Duchess of Connaught to the 
Canadian Red Cro.ss in England to 
be used in sending comforts to the 
prisoners of war. Of this amount j 
$5,0,00 will be devoted to sending 
turkey, plum puddings and Christ
mas comforts.

Windsor Board of Education ac
cepted the resignation of Principal 
^myth of Tuscora street school, who 
pleaded that the large number of his 
pupils failing to pass the entrance 
was due to the best scholars being 
taken from his school by “certain 
well-to-do families,” who objected 
t0 the poor locality of his school.

Barnett, senior member of 
’Windsor Customs Service, * is

de^;- Geo. Foster was banquetted j 
by nearly 2,000 Winnipeg business j 
men last Bight. . .

TSMOUYN?V - 5:a®
m If p^rriptrtqfMEfft / i xx

J l Get the Hahit 
Buy at
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lrjman rt,re”ent vadii 500 miles from Toronto and HaUfax respectively
vitW Btoh the submarine has been piytof its trade.
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i1s$NO MANS LAN

SHOE CO. 1I i Ï A
1£1.JohnV

•the122 COLBORNE ST.
Both Phones 474

207MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD
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SUTHERLANDS
A WORD TO THE WISE!

In keeping with all other merchandise

WALL PAPERS
are going away up in price, and before next season you will 
pay nearly double for some of the grades you are being 
offered now. Our lines are very complete, and the patterns 
are lovely.

For the Month of October
entire line at extra specialWe are going to offer our 

prices which will mean a big money saving to you.
Now, be wise, don't put it off—buy now.

Jas. L. Sutherland
IMPORTER OF PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES.
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TED cooks and smiles abound * 

PURITY FLOUR is found:
*i
1;ver

x

iread or pies or cakes 

from other makes.
I
?ime I
%

30 %■ 't x
f
*
4a •>»iurii IYi^| I

FURITy FLOUWl |

...........—
»

:e bread and better bread 207 ❖❖

AM. A.M. AM. A.M. 
.. 8.05 10.05 ....
.. 8.10 10.10 .... 

.... 8.35 10.35 ....
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THERLAND’S
ORD TO THE WISE!
In keeping with all other merchandise

LI PAPERS
away up in price, and before next season you will 

y double for some of the grades you are being 
iw. Our lines are very complete, and the patterns

the Month of October
entire line at extra special|oing to offer our 

ich will mean a big money saving to you.
1 i1Now, be wise, don’t put it off—buy now.

. L. Sutherland I
:TER of paper hangings and shades.

0

iy-

L. E. AND N. TIME TABLE.
South Bound.

“Blow, Blow, Ye 
Wintry Winds — | 

Thou Art Not So 
\ Unkind as Man’s *< 

y ingratitude.”
\ You will not feel 
V the unkindness of 

Winter’s winds if 
clothed in a Scotland 

i Woolen Mills Over
ly coat. Made to your 
^ order.

)6

■Ilf-

%
.THIRTEEN... >v

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,1916.
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THE GREAT
ortunity Period

■ ■ fS
-

i • •EEPS
a

!ifI •
i
- •
1 i f

;

if
■ •» if- > i;i if

i :
! : a1 i f ifI • • ■ ■pi : *ih 9,i■ •

ENDS EEE SATURDAY, OCT. 1
5- >

! t if• ■
i-- ■ w 11

f mif<. ■.i if *.. ..IS if
if i- : 6•• ■

Si5 C• * • •î Ç

Your One Chance to WIN
; i<■ ■ • ■ ■!if■ ■ ;■ ■if if■ ■ < ■ tif if if: i• •Si if Ï *■ ■

* i( ••■ « s ;if ! ! ■ >
fif Attention, Readers ! j « »« • 1 ; ;i- « •
s ifSi ■ • ' sif if ;;< • TTiis is the time to help your favorite candidate. It will take votes to win. Your subscription will give 

vour candidate more votes than it will later on in the contest. It will not cost you a cent more to-day than 
it will later cm. Why not call your candidate this evening and tell them you want to help them Win. 
These are big prizes The Daily Courier is giving. The value between a subscription and the grand prize is so 
great that every candidate should receive the support of their friends. You can help your candidate a great 
deal if you ask your neighbors for their subscription. Perhaps some day you may want a favor. It doesn t
cost anything to boost. Get busy.

if 6if ■ ■ ■>< >*> i : ifif< ■ ■ ■< « if ifi kif ■ •
if iff! f ■ ■ . ■ ■
if if; ■ >> •■ « if if!• •■ ■ ;f• ;if V I

i

ifif ..• ■
if ■ >■ i if ifif ■ • ■ •THE BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERifi : * 1• f From a newspaper standpoint The Daily Courier holds its own in this part of 

It gives all the news first. It has the markets, and it is impossible to excel
+; ;

if ifi I Get Busy 
Stay Busy

iif !Ontario.
All these things go to make a successful newspaper. When you once read The Daily 

Courier you will always read it. This is the history of thousands of citizens in Brant-
ford and vicinity. __________________ ____

::üi ;
i fi ! ii•ti f if ■ ■■ ■
if if

!!■ ■■i » if! • •)- ifif X
i ; This is the Time For High Speed 1 ■ •■ f if;f. >> f iff

> ifi ff • ■■ iff - ■ if
if < >* ■ > if
if ■ >

Total Vote Schedule This Weekü « > ; s
If there is anything you do not under
stand about this Gigantic Contest call

ifif . 'i;■ •; ! ;if < >Use the 
Phone

i !...22,500 
.. 45,000 
. .130,000

6 months, old or new (city or country) 
12 months, old or new (city or country) 
24 months, old or heW (city or country)

»if ; ■ 'i i;if f i !■ >
the Contest Department. They are at 
your service and will give each and 

candidate every possible assis-

!if ■ i■ ü zif if i ! .
if :Vote Schedule Last of Contest •i s 139< ■ ; *if■ f

• :s Vs' ■ •* if5,000every
tance. Remember, Saturday, Oct. 14th 
is the timte to cash everv promise. 
They count more this week than they 
will later on in the contest.

6.months, old or new (city or country) 
12 months, old or new (city or country) 
24 months, old or new (city or country)

i;1 :? ! ;10,000
35,000

.i f if!if !!;Open 
Evenings 

Until 8 p.m.

; ;
if s

if
if if ■ >

ifGET BUSY ! if • >
if

if if ■ >
if■ > < -

f if
;ifi > *nf . >Dodge Brothers

motor CAR
> ■;f ■ •

i;

The Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier

; ■ ■
if< >ifif *

i f-
,

( ü f8 ;
■f■ -

i ;i-• ■ 25-Votes-25 i;if iff if. • >i i if■ ■
if ■ >if

i> ■
i* ’ i i ffif Candidate f■ • >if

fHf• • Address . « >
if

if f■ > ■if • ■
fif.; . . v. * » «SS».District No. rif< - ilThis coupon when neatly clipped out with name

fcSSS.™ the ‘‘coûte ‘»m

count as 25 votes.

6ü ü< ■if
if< ■

if
if■ ■ ■ •Not Good After Oct. 14thit
if<•

f
if■ ■

if Value $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage.CUT THIS OUT. : :
« •

The Contest Department, The Brantford Daily Courier
BRANTFORÇ, ONTARIO Phone 139

: 1if if« > ”i;
üif if

Open Evenings Until 8 p.m. if■« -if : '* -

,♦1

Nominate a Candidate

Counts as 1,000 Votes
1

The Daily Courier’d Great Prize Contest 
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes

I nominate

Address

’Phone ♦

Signed

Address

Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 
Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes.

if

%

) 1

Ort Exhibition at
CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J. 

BARTON AND SON’S Music 
Stores.

On Exhibition at 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ Jeweler y 
Stores.
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OPERA SAT. Il MATINEE 
HOUSE Oct. 14 125c - $1

J. T.JWhittaker Mgr.
GRAND
E vening i 25c - $1.50

t

>

Wonderful37 speaking parts and large choruses, 
costumes and scenery. The original and only corn-new

Seventh Triumphal Tour from coast to coast.pany.
SEAT SALE, MONDAY, at Boles Drug Store. Out 

of town mail orders received if accompanied by self- 
addressed envelope and money order. Special car to Paris.

mNDS|LÏÏ*ME0tt.l6
3. T. WHITTAKER, Mgr.

Royal Alexandra Players
Formerly the Robins Players

Canada’s Greatest Stock Co.
17 Weeks Royal Alexandra .Theatre, Toronto

Opening Play
»

u

A Story of the Under-World x.

. Mystery Thrills Laughter

Popular Prices 10-20-30c
' USUAL MATINEES

Reserved Seats Now On Sale At Boles’ Drug Store

!

USED CARS
1913 Ford in Good 

Condition
$275.00

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

Bailiff’s Sale
Two Oliver Typewriters in 

good condition, one buggy, one 
quarter-cut roll top desk, one Cash 
Register, will be sold on the Mar
ket, Saturday, the 14th October. 
John M. Dyckman, Bailiff.

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.
BRANT MOTOR CO.

COURIER AGENTS49 Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270. The Drily Courier can be purchased
rora the following :

CENTRA!..
STBDMAN’8 BOOK BTOBB, 180 Colborae 

Street.
ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. 
PICKET.S’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
W. J. WILSON. 72 Market Street.
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’"' NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.• ItlOMM OW CANADIAN «OSTB- 
WE8T LAND REUCLATIONS.

THE sole heed of • family, or àny mal,
. . over .18 years, old, may_b°niesU*d Î 
.carter-section of available Dominion land 
a Manitoba, Saskatcnewan or Alberta. A» 
.Ucaat must appear to pe«oa at the ue 
alnlon Land» Agency or Bub-Ageaey rel 
he District. Batry by proxy may be mad. 
t aay Dominion Lands Agency (bat ae 
‘ub-Ageacy), on certain condition».

Doties—on months resldeaee U. «Ch W 
area year» after earning homestead pat 
,nt; also BO acres extra cultivation. Pre 
mption patent may be obtained “

.1 homestead patent. oe certain condition.
Duties—8U months residence upoe aa6 

altlvatlon of the land In each of thre. 
ears A homesteader may live within atu* 
allés of hie homestead on a farm of »> 
east 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A 
ia hi table bouse I» required except where 
estdence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader is 
.uod standing may pre-empt s quarter 
action alongside his homestead. Price l*-®* 
m sere.

A settler who has exhausted his home 
«lead right may take a prahase*. home 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 pei 
.ere Duties—Mvet reside etx mouths to 
each of three years, cultivate BO acfl$e an» 
erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation to subject t# re 
Auction In case of mugh.scratbyer ateo) 
land. Live stock may be substituted 1er 
cultivation under certain conditions.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne 8t. 
MOORAD1AN, N. G„ 184 Jialhouele Bt.

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYL1FFE, H. E., B30 Colborne Bt. 
B1CKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur aid 

Murray Ste.
KREEBGRN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
H1GINBOTHAM A CAMERON. 07B Col- 

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 410 Colboruo Street.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary 8t.

NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX, 81 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMBR, LEO J., IM Albion St 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR. J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Ste.
PAGE, J., corner Tearl and West Ste. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
WAINWRIGHT. H„ 121 Oxford St.
W. MBNZ1E, 224 Market Street.

TERRACE HILL.
JOHN McCANN. 219 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Ste.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Engle Ave.
KEW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St 
N. Wimts. 85 Emily Street.

W. W. COR Y, C.M.G..
TleaatJ ef the Minister of the Itteriet K.B*—Uaantherined pabUcatle. at. tM. 

j uillin— wU» nnl he atid lea —SSdW

h
r

mi couidh, bkantfokd, canada, Friday, October 13,1916.FOURTEEN "
V

Bailiffs Sale THE BRANTClassified Advertising TEA POT INN 
134 Dalhousie St.

By virtue of landlord’s warrant, 
Limited, vs. 

the following
The Home of FeaturesCockshutt Securities 

Sheldon Crumback, 
goods and chattels will be sold on 

October 14, 1916 
at ton o’clock a.m.: 
turcs; 1 mirror, 4 ft. by 8 ft.; 1 3- 
shelf glass; 2 6-ft. silent salesmen;
1 4-ft. s’lent salesmen; 1 quarter-cut 
oak fixture 14 ft. with mirror, bevel
ed edge 36 in. by 50 in.;l quarter- 
cut fixture 8 ft.; 1 mirror 36 in. by 
50 In.; 1 mirror, beveled edge, 30 In. 
by 52 in.; 1 cash register. National, 
Dayton, Ohio; 1 cash register, Na
tional, Toronto, Ont.; 1 safe, Toron
to Safe Works; 1 
made by Fletcher Manfg. Co., cost 
two thousand dollars; 1 plate glass 
hanging shelf, 17 in. by 69 in.; 3 
screens; 2 palms; 1 paper cutter; 
15 candy jars; a number of candy 
trays; a number of candy scoupes; 
a number of silver glass holders; 1 
milk shaker and number of sundae 
glass holders and soda spoons; 2 
counter scales, one Brantford com
puting, one Toledo, Ohio makes. In 
dining room: 16 small side tables; 
10 large tables; about 100 chairs; 
5 hat racks; 2 erect fans; 4 curtains; 
1 clock; 1 large hat rack; 2 refriger
ators; 1 range, hotel; 1 meat slicer; 
cooking 
table; one 
complete; 1 water boiler, 100 gals.; 
a number of serving trays; 1 candy 
furnace; 3 soda cylinders; a great 
quantity of dishes; also a great 
quantity of silver knives, forks and 
spoons; a quantity of other goods 
too numerous to mention.

The above goods can be inspected 
from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. every day 
until sale.

, Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi-
_______ . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or leas: 1 Insertion,

15c ; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__ Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad,
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion. „ . , ,

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
edvertising, phone 139.

RATES Cathedral QuintetteYou can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

2 wall pic- —in—
A Classy Singing^Melange

Bell - Thazer Bros.
20th Century Athletes

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
Marguerite Clark

soda fountain
—in—ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted. “UTTLE LADY EILEEN”

T OST—On October 5th, a
velope, marked G. Hughes. Re

ward for return to 133 Nelson St. 123

fiARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

pay en-TVANTED—At once, smart messen- 
*'* gcr boy. Apply Courier Office. 12th Episode

The Iron ClawWANTED—Boy, to learn Gent’s 
'** furnishing business. Apply Wiles 
and Quinlan. __________

WANTED —Men for Card Room. 
>V Steady work. Slmgsby Manufac

turing Co. _______________

T .OST—Small black hand stachel, 
containing sun> of money, pair 

glasséî, gloves, etc. Finder please 
notify Courier Office. Reward. 1-32

T OST—Saturday, Sept. 30th on Col
borne street, between Queen St. 

and Hamilton Radial station, small 
purse containing az sum of money 

m9tf RCWard at 36 William St.

Review of Canadian Troops 
at Bramshott Camp.

(~)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

1st of the Great Mutt and 
Jeff Comedy Series.WANTED—Men: Steady work and 

>V good wages. Apply Brantford
17Cordage Co. one serving 

table; 1
utensils; MON., TUES, and WED.,extensionArticles For Sale. Charlie ChaplinWANTED—Reliable man as porter.

Must furnish references. Steady 
employment. E. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited.

L'OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

POR SALE—Milk. Apply R. H. Sha- 
Bell phone 985-15.

—in—

“One A. Mi”Music.
ver.

THOMAS DARWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

WANTED—At once, caretaker for 
,VV St. Andrew’s church. Apply Box

ml9tf

QUINTANOS BIG CON
GER TBAND.

POR SALE—Furniture and , some 
-*■ rugs. Apply 95 Wellington St. a5

34.
POR SALE—Motor car, good run

ning order..Price $85. 84 Brock.

POR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
A dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

POR SALE—Sensatioij, 2nd, stand- 
ard bred and registered. Apply 

Moffat and Son, city.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer. 
,1. M. Dyckman, Bailiff.WANTED—Boy, for grocery store. 

>V Apply A. T. l’icklcs, St. Paul s

|| Colonial Theatre |iAJISS SQUIRE will resume her class 
A in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

avenue.

■WANTED — Experienced fireman 
,VV for night work. Good wages for 
competent man. Apply Superintendent, 
Cockshutt Plow Co. m22

5;c i:

I ALL WEEK;;aJl W H. THRESHER, Organist and 
” ‘Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 
Teachei/of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274.

Female Help Wanted. ; s • ■ 1
Commencing Monday j;

THE FAMOUS $

T?OR SALE — Large steel range, in 
first-class condition, suitable for 

boarding house, hotel or farm house^ 
•Apply 70 Dundas street.

“L'OR SALE—6-roomed brick cottage. 
House No. 266 Wellington St,. 42 feet 
frontage.
Ewen,, 45 Market street, Brantford, 
Ontario.

POR SALE— Milton pressed brick 
A cottage, 5-rooms and large attic, 
and half acre of land. Hard and soft 
water and young fruit. Immediate 
possession. Apply, Geo. Schavtzberg, 
West street, near Mann’s Brick Yard.

WANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
er .Apply Belmont Hotel, w22 a22

II METRO PICTURES Ij
i i __L________________________________________

II Thurs., Friday and Sat. j:

“ Rosemary ” 1

ç4
WANTED—Ward maid, for Brant- 
*” for General Hospital.
Brantford General Hospital.

WANTED—Good general. Best 
>V wages. Mrs. J. Orr, 117 Colborne.

Apply SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN-
f9tf Apply to Martin W. Mc- ■ •

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 
and choirmaster, First Baptist 

church, will resume teaching, Sept. 
11th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCEWANTED—Good plain cook. Apply 

VV Mrs. Phillip Buck, 70 Dufferin 
Avenue. f22

■f■Upholstering.
• •

IN tTHE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

: f\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered 
Wire-back chairs. Chesterfields 

Davenports, 
covered J. H WILLIMAN. 2 Dar 
ling St. Phone 167

WANTED—Good general maid for 
’’ family of three. Apply 185 Chat- etc., made to order or rer23 ADMINISTRATOR’S SALEillham street.

J. E. HESSJ70R SALE—Good used lumber and 
A sheeting, matched stuff. All sizes; 
doors, windows, timbers, bricks and 
cedar posts. Splendid Gasoline engine. 
Apply 420 Colborne street. a25

TJERE AT TaST—White New 
AA Brunswick Potatoes, $2.00 per bag. 
At Parker’s Flour and Feed Store. 103 
Dalhousie street.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
mder and by virtue of the powers on 
him conferred, the Administrator of 
i he Estate of Jaue Fuller, |ate of the 
City of Brantford, in the Cou"ty ot 
Brant, deceased, will sell by public 
auction on the premises at Number 
120 West Street, City of Brantford, 
•m Thursday, the 19th day of October 
A.D., 1916, at the hour of four 
o’clock in' the afternoon.

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City 
>f Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, and Province of Ontario, be- 
ng composed of a part of the Smith 
:nd Kerby Tract in the said City of 
Brantford, containing thirty-seven 
thousand eight hundred and forty- 
two square feet, more or less. COM
MENCING on the Westerly side of 
Vest Street at the North-easterly 
angle of a parcel of said tract Bieie- 
otore conveyed by one Richard Ox- 
cby to James Bcel, thence North 

sixty-two degrees thirty minutes 
•Vest along the limit between said 
parcel and lands formerly owned by 
xVilliam Shackell three hundred ana 
seventy-one feet more or less to the 
North-easterly angle of the lgnds 
now owned by Thomas Hollinrakv, 
thence Southerly along the Easterly 
line of said Thomas Hollinrake s 
lands one hundred and two feet more 
or less to the North-westerly angle 
o-f a parcel now owned by one MR- 
Teggart, thence South Sixty-two de
grees thirty minutes East three hun
dred and seventy-one feet more o> 
less to the Westerly sine of West 
street aforesaid, then North twenty- 
seven degrees thirty minutes East 
along the Westerly side of West 
street aforesaid one hundred and two 
leet more or less to the place of be
ginning, said property being Block 

B” on the West side of West street, 
according to City map.

This property Is on the corner of 
West and Dundas Streets and has a 
good brick house on the same, and a 
good orchard.

Terms, ten per 
time ot purchase and the 
within thirty days thereafter, 
further particulars apply to Walter 
Bragg, Auctioneer, or to W. A. Hol
linrake, solicitor for the Administra-,

WANTED— Girls; can make big 
’* wages and have steady work. Ap- 

ply, Superintendent's Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. ____________
*7ANTEI>—Girls ovei 16, experi

enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of sill gloves Apply ,n 
person, al Niagara Silk Co__________

Shoe Repairing. Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.SHEPPARD’S. 73 Colborne St.-

° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
cd. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto-itgc

207
guaran
malic tl

Cleaning and Pressing.
J2K1NG your Repairs in Johnson 
-0 Electric Sln-c Repair Store, Eagb 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phon. 
497. Machine.

EX7ANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments ol knitting mill Previous 

Light
Miscellaneous Wants.

experience 
work, good wages 
Manufacturing 
Ho'medale

SKIRLS w ANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on powei sewing 

machines Also girls foi day work. 
Bright, ciean and sanitary rooms 
Highest wages naid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg Ltd Holmedalc.

necc»sar>not
The Watson 

Limited,
\X7ANTED— Two gentlemen room- 

ers; partial board if desired. Box* 
26 Courier. mwl5

BOYS' SHOES.
LJAND MADE. MACHNE F1N- 

"a" ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

( omuanv
(54

* Y LI FEE’S Bankrupt Stock Sale.
Continued to Saturday night, 320 

Colborne street. Tailoring.
VVANTED—Supers, ten women, ten 
' ’ men, ten boys. Apply Manager, 
Stage Door, Grand Opera House, Sat
urday noon at 12 o'clock. mw22

f)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prat 
_ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing 
tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market Si., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028 
Auto, phone 496

f53

OVER $2 00 daily easily earned at -----------------
v homo on Auto-Knitters making IVANTED—Furnished house, North 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, ’ vVard preferred. Apply 133 Nel- 
dist.ance Immaterial. Enclose three ,on St mw4tf
cent stamps to-day for contract form.
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

ai
WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed

er and slubber tenders. Apply 
ilingsby Mfg. Co. Osteopathic Physicians.m5tf

To Let.
rro LET—A furnished room. 
A venience=; central. Park

J)K. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra 
^ dilate of American School of Os 
icopathw, is now at 38 Nelson Street 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

A YLIFFE'S Bankrupt Stock Sale. 
A Continued to Saturday night, 320 
Colborne street.

Con-
ave.

Safety razor blades p,m.Courier Box 10, WANTED - 
* sharpened, double edge 3oc-. a 

doz.; single edge 25c. doz.; Durham 
Duplex, 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cut
ler, 621 St, Clarens Ave., Toronto

mwSl

r)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
** erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
i to 5 p.m., evenings by appointmem
si hou**’ «>r office

House, Mohawk Road, 
in West

rro LET —
near Cockshutts; one 

Brantford. Apply, William Edwards 
Coal Yard. t22

rro LET— Six-room house, all con- 
veuieiicts. Apply 151 1-2 Rawdon.

WANTED — Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
iteady employment at high wages 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap- 
oly Slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tf

t34
Legal.rro RENT—House, with all modern 

^ conveniences, electric lights, 3- Painting. JONES & HEWITT—Barrister» 
"■ and Solicitors. Solcilors lor tht 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices. Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sis. Bell phont 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C.,
Hewitt.

piece bath, laundry. 4 bedrooms, re
ception ball, dining room, kitchen, and 
summer kitchen. Conveniently located 
near the nejv steel and carriage fac
tory. Apply Courier. Box U-

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
""‘late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

cent, cash at the 
balance 

For

A YLIFFE’S Bankrupt Stock S»' 
A Continued to Saturday night, 320

t31 Colborne street. H S.
J) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper 

"banp-inq and kalsominjng; signs, 
raised letters, business and offio 
signs, glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie Si

FALSE TEETH WANTED— 
—We pay up to $5.00 full or brok

en sets. Mail to us and we will make 
offer ïf not satisfactory will return 
teeth. City Tooth Works, 505 Cham
ber of Commerce Bldg., Rochester, 
NY mw27

QLD
Dressmaking. DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

** etc.. Solcilors for thReuyal L&aii 
and Savngs Co., the Bapk of Hainil- 

Money to loan at lowest 
W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

tor.
BringTARESSMAKING School.

^ material, will cut, fit.'design and 
help you make coats, 
while learning. Call for class engage- 

Miss O'Connor. 163 Braht Ave.

UMBRELLASton, etc.
rates.
Heyd

suits, gowns,
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the righ- 

first-class job. H 
Bell phone

Business Cards.ments. WANTED — Turnips 
and carrots delivered in 
small quantities or car 
load lots to old Barber- 
Ellis factory, Elgin St.

mw23

H'RNEST it Kc.au-Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
loloan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Ofticc 
127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

cl9
man if you want a 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St.
864. Work called for and delivered.

C. STOVER. CUl-
Hairdressing. Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colboriu 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring apd have it done now while 
house-pleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock.
................Bell Phone 1753.

Reliable 
monthly 

bdx
DR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLSif RS. MABEL ANGUISH - Elec- 

trolyris, Shampooing, Haii Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage.'Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Gonds. 
2R West St Phone 2048

L. BAIRD, K. C— Bar- 
Public,

A NDREW
" rister, Solicitor, Notary 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St 
Both phones. No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates.

address on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRUG 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaRnedlvSS“
«6. at drugstores, or W "^11^™ receipt ofjnoe

Restaurants.
Flour and Feed. Ji'OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- „ FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapesi 

*■ tish Fried Fish and Potato Res- IV. houS£ jn thc city (or paints.
Come and have a good fish o;, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastin.

cook. Hours. 11 Garden- Too,s Mowers. etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

^Dental.
fAR HAKT has gone back to his old 
^ stand over the Rank of Hamilton, 

Colborne St. d-mar26-15

VUE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
'' LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St. __________________

taurant.
dinner, by an expert .
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145V, Dalhlousie St 
Roll Phone 1616

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

B.*-la greea of atreugth— No. 1,
No. 2. $3; No. 3. $8 per box 
Bold by all druggists, or «enl 
prepaid on receipt oi price. £ Free pamphlet. Address? 

X THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
F'' TOlOHro. 0*t- Ifsiesdl Wlsies.l

entrance on

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Architects r>R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless

t> FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 
a Gurney wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but good as lentistry, .201 Colborne St., opposite 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, George St., over Cameron s Drug 
or Pbone 708 Bell or Automatic. Store. Phone 406.

riR c B ECKEL—Eye. Ear, NoseU\7TLLIAM C. TILLEY—Regisfered

and Throat t" t 01^ ’ f, ni.  ̂s^ior.^f^rrh i t°oot ^ f Y me"'.
11 Temple Bldg. Phone W7.

/AvenueBrant 
Machine 101.

*
>
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FORTY-SIXTH YE.

CIGAN
215th 1

8ATT
Local Regimer 

That Day, R< 
Winter —Urg 
W. P. L. For 
Luncheon

«

On Monday afternoon 
and 6, the 215th Battalion 
winter, arriving by special 
and with all their accoutre 
served to the battalion at 
and an urgent appeal is iss 
for contributions of sandw 
form the lunch. The Leagu 
of the city as possible to g 
and serving the meal for til 
ney, and longing for home 
life. On Monday evening I 
the armories, where the ad 
completing preparations foi

At daybreak on Monday the! 
Battalion will be at work at N 
engaged in all the necessary p 
for breaking camp. As the tal 
be no light one, is is probabl 
the majority of the day will tj 
Burned, and that the regimen 
not be able to entrain until wd 
the afternoon, so that its arrivi 
will be some time toward ed 
All however, will come togetbe 
project had formerly been favd 
leaving a guard bf perhaps 5 
behind at Niagara, for the purd 
cleaning tip there, but whei 
216th arrives in the city it \ 
at its full strength, and with 
baggage and accoutrements] 
journey wil be made by special 
which will -be waiting at thd 
Monday morning, via T.H. & 
Brantford, although, if n eaj 
parture is yffec'fxl . C» 
there is a posibility that tha 
lion may detrain at Cainsvilj 
march from there into the cits 
more probable, however, that tj 
life journey will be made by j

lteception.
Despite the short notice id 

in the city of the advent of t.n 
talion for the winter, no effo 
be spared to arrange for a fitti 
ception upon ità arrival here, 
welcome will probably be tej 
much after the fashion of to 
corded the 84th Battalion a ye 
while a luncheon- will be senl

GREATEST 1
Is now Being V 

Accompanyir 
sive — British 
Krupps
London, Oct. 14—Nei 

account of the latest Anglj 
front on Thursday aftemo 
Daily Mail says—

“Though comparative! 
was a colossal artillery due 
answered guns in such nu 
them leaves one aghast." I 

He mentions the new 1 
and more powerful than tti 
inch Howitzers, and also j 
beyond the previous imagj 
eleven miles away; also la 
8-inch guns, which were id 
between them.

“The German guns," 
the allies outmultiply theid

THE PROBS
14.— Tfl 
area wlj 
over tti 
lakes a 
is now 
Martimd 
ces, whl 
with ra 
general, 
low are! 
came ij 
ly from 
west is 
gale d 
Superio 
weathej 
nd cool 

tario and the western prov 
FORECASTS 

Fair and cool .to-dav. j 
southwest gales to-night, 
talr and a little warmer.

THESE M\E red ^

N4WUK, BUT FROM 
THEY/NTTHEV 1 
DflSVEXOtfOTWdK]
rr was worvm a .

OO
Wt

M

“Zimmie”

V

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Sl

! L L
A

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148.
Night Call: Residence 2004.•

Furniture Re-Upholstered
All work done by ne I» the Hllheet 
duality end Workmanship, and no
thing but the Beet Materials need.

call and show «ample» of 
you anHare us

latent coverings and give
Leave orders at Burgess’estimate.

Furniture Store. Phone 1332.
(JKO. GOETZ. 10 Huron Street.

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

291, KING STREETBOTH PHONES

EVerypnaN
DRAMATIC SPECTACLE.

THE WONDER-PLAY THAT HAS EVERYTHING.

OPERA-DRAMA-MUSICAL COMEDY.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ACCOMPANIES ORGANIZATI0N.
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